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CITY IT Y L L , 
Friday Evening, Oct. 20tli. 
Ticls:ets $1.00. 
To be bad at tbe usual places, of members of the 
Campany and at the doer. 
ocHdCt 
PORTLAND MUSEUM, 
Cor. of Congreu and Exchange Sired*. 
MONDAY, OCT. I6th, 
and until further notice, 
The Grand Scenic Production, 
Money and Misery. 
T ie most Elaborate Scenic Production ever at- 
tempted in this city Replete with marvelous 
Illusions, Elaborate Mechanical Ef- 
fects, Beautilul Music and 
Grand Transformation Scene. 
__ 
septMdtf 
M USIC II ALL. 
SECOND WEEK 
— OF — 
MAYNARD’S 
Evenings at the Centennial 
The appreciation with which these mo«t successful 
entertainments have been received, and tbe many 
reqnests of prominent citizens, has induced us 10 
remain for one week more. 
Over 700 views enable us to give a change of pro- 
gramme every night. 
Admission, IS cents; Children, 15 cents; Reser- 
ved Seats, 50 cents; Season Admission for six 
evenings and two matinees, 81 00; Reserved 
Season. 81 50. On sale at Stockbridge’s and at F. 
a. meaner s. ocuquiw* 
SUPPER! 
The LadieH ot the West Congregational 
Society are to hare a 
CENTENNIAL SUPPER, 
— AT — 
Iron Clad Hall, This Evening. 
Also an entertainment, the best feature* of which 
will be rare music by a select choir. 
oct20dlt 
A GRAND FESTIVAL 
will be given on 
FRIDAY EVENING, OCT. 20, 1876, 
under the auspices of the Ladies of the A.M.E. 
Church, on Uounifort SMreet, lor the 
benefit of their Pastor. 
The price of admission, inclnding Refreshment, 
25 cents. It is hoped there will be a good attcn- 
d<nce, as the Ladies will use their best endeavorg of 
course 10 please all who will favor them with their 
kind patronage. 
Come one, come all. Fail not, please. octl9d2t 
jjPORTLANl) MUSEUM, % 
B GRAND % 
I Sacred Conceit l 
.e Sunday Evening, Oct. 22d.2- 
SHEPPARD’S Sr 
^ Jubilee Singers, I 
CA GtNCINE SLAVE BIND, liVp 
ijCBlI.CE SOftGS.B 
© ® 
GE They are genuine colored people under the£" 
^ leader hip of Andrew Sheppard, thirty years^ 
a slave, formerly the piopeity of Gen Robert S» 
U E. Lee, at Arlington. Va., emancipated byJ2 ZJ Abraham Lincoln’s gTeat Proclamation ofw 
Freedom. These singers make no pretentions {3 
GE to musical anilities, they being unable to read S3 
or write All having been Slaves they give the 
©truest and best representation of Slave Life on 5 S3 the Old Plantation. m 
S3 Organized by Rev. Father Hawley, City Mis^S 
sionary, in the city of Hartford, Cl., for over go 
© 20 years. & 
QQ AdmiMMiOD 25, Reserved Scats 50 cts. 2 
For sale at StocKbridge’s. ocl8d3t 
I. O.J). F. 
Last Grand Excursion 
FOR ONE HUNDRED YEARS 
—TO THE— 
CENTENNIAL 1 
(11 lillars $11 
The Odd Fellows of Portland invite all their friends 
to join them in this last Excursion of the season to 
the Centennial, Leaving Portland 
Monday, Oct. 23d, at 2.30 P. M., 
VIA THE POPULAR 
Portland & Worcester Line, 
Norwich Line Steamers and 
Pennsylvania K. It. 
Purchase your Tickets via this route, and save six 
hours in time. Avoid the annoying aEd contusing 
transfer through Boston, as well as the rough 
passage around Point Judith, and make close and 
sure connections through. 
Remember the fact that nearly every Excursion 
of any note from Maine to the Centennial lias gone 
via this route, which is sufficient guarantee of its 
peat advanr ges over any other. Tickets can l-o had of 
H. P C(» 37 Union Street. 
C. B. N ASH, 174 Fore Street. 
C J. PENNELL, 586 Congress Street. 
MILTON HIGGINS, 146 Commercial Street. 
FREEMAN T. MERRILL, City Building. 
CHARLES F PLUMMER, 264 Middle Street, 
Committee, and of 
MESSRS. W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
B. BARNES. JR., and ROLLINS, LORING & 
AHA MS, Exchange Street, 
oc 17_ d6t 
$11 CENTENNIAL • $U 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$L1 CENTENNIAL 1 $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL I $11 
* — 
Don't go by a Second-Class Route when 
you can go by the First-Class Route 
at the Lowest Rates. 
<3-0 BY 
ami Avoid Night Change*, making early and 
sure connections, arriving at Fall River at 7A P- m., 
anp enjoy a trip on the Fine*! Steamer* in the 
Wc-rld. 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL I $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
GRAND PROMENADE CONCERTS 
every evening on board tbe magnifirent ft earner 
Bristol and Providence by Hall’* Celebrated 
Hand. 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
Be sure before purchasing your tickets for the 
Centennial and inquire about this route of some of 
the party of 421 persons who went on our excursion 
of September 12th. 
Excursions leave Portland Tuesday 
Oct. 24th. 
TltHKTS Id it MALE BIT 
D. II. YOUNG, 
2GG MIDDLE STREET. 
octl2 dtd 
Michigan Apples ! 
Just received Choice Michigan Apples, 
3 Bushels In a Barrel. 
These Apples are hand picked and 
packed as they were taken from the tree 
J. S. CROCKETT, 
c9d3ni IU fWMMEBC'IAl. STREET. 
RUBBER COATS. 
A new lot of Wen’s Rubber Coat*, all 
perfect, for SI .50 eacb Rubber Blanket* 
only OO cent*. HALL’S RUBBER 




GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES 
LAST 
Grand Excursion 
— TO THE — 
CENTENNIAL ! 
Monday, October 23s 
VIA. 
Maine Central R. H., 
Portland & Worcester Line, 
Norwich Line Steamers, 
and Pennsylvania R. R., 
at the following Low Rates to Philadelphia and Re- 
turn: 
From Brunswick. .§13 00 From Lewiston.. .§12 00 
Batli. 13 25 Winthrop,.. 13 00 Richmond... 13 75 W.Watervillel5 00 
Gardiner.... 14 00 Watervllie .. 15 00 
llallowell.... 14 00 •« Belfast. 16 00 
Augusta. 14 00 Dexter.16 00 
Skowhegan.. 10 00 Bangor.16 00 
Auburn. ... 12 00 Farmington. 14 50 
The European & Norrh American and the Grand 
Trunk railways will also sell on same date, at Great- 
ly reduced rates, from all principal points 
Passengers from Maine Central Railroad make 
close connection at Westbrook Junction with through 
train of Portland & Worcester line, connecting at 
New London witn Norwich line steamers, and arrive 




Long or short term Insur- 
ance at current Rates. 
TTTTUT A X X T11T X 
WiVI. AliJLiMN, dr„ 
31 1-2 Exchange St., 
Stanton Block, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Insurance in all its branches 
promptly attended to. 
Fire, Marine, Life 
and Accident. 
NEW HAMPSHFiTe FIRE INS.CO., 
MANCHESTER, N. H. 
CASH CAPITAL PAID UP 
One Quarter of a Million Dollars! 
TOTAL ASSETS OF OVER 
HALF A MILLION DOLLABS ! 
Ex-Gov. E. A. Straw, President. 
Ex-Gov. James A. Weston, Vice Pres. 
Geo, B. Chandler, Treasurer. 
John C. French, Secretary. 
Frank A. IVficKccn, Special Agent, 
Geo, W. Eastman, Asst. Secretary. 
This Company was organized by the leading busi- 
ness men of New Hampshire, and emphatically pos- 
sestes the elements ot solidity, economy, success and 
permanency. The names of the officers and directors 
are as familiar as household words, and a voucher 
tor the prudent management and integrity of the 
corporation. With Oue Quarter ot a Million Dollars 
paid-up Capital, and over Half a Million Dollars ot 
Assets, WiflAi.l. RISKst widely scattered, the 
safer classes of risks only insured, and the highest 
ra*io ot assets to liabilities, this Company otters the 
very best indemnity against loss or damage by fire. 
Every Honest Claim has been Promptly 
Paid when Due. 
Sate Risks widely Scattered, 
ana tbe public may rest assured that no con- 
flagration or sweeping Are can affect the sol- 
vency or cripple the resources of this corporation. 
SOLID, MfiJCCEBSFfiJla.-Jgfl 
W,15. AL.LBSIV, Jr., 
AGENT FOR PORTLAND. 
Travelers Insurance Co., 
OE HARTFORD, CONN. 
LIFE AND ACCIDENT. 
Total Asset* nearly 
FOUR MILLION DOLLARS J 
A. J. CHASE, General Agent tor State. 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
AGENT FOR PORTLAND, 
REVERE FIREINSCRANCECO., 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
CASH CAPITAL $200,000. 
SURPLUS .... 40,000. 
J. H. WELLMAN, President. 
J. W. BELCHES, Secretary. 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
AGENT FOR PORTLAND. 
Mechanics’ Mutual Insurance Co., 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
CASH CAPITAL $200,000. 
Alfred BICKNELL, President. 
J. S. PARSONS, Secretary. 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
AGENT FOR PORTLAND. 
Suffolk Mutual Insurance Co., 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
CASH CAPITAL $200,000. 
GEO. GOULD, President. 
EDWARD WALLEY, Secretary. 
WM. ALLEN, JIL, 
Agent for Portland. 
EC'23d2m* 
Insure Against Fire 
llie Best always the Cheapest J 
The following Firm Class American and 
Iinii»h Companies are combined m our Agency, 
representing Assets of more than 
THiRTY-ONE MILLION DOLLARS 
--1 ?_J..1 (T*C\ OAA AAA 
voutiuicmxHf ■ «p%)OWjVvv 
OF NEW YORK. 
Phoenix, 2,000,000 
OF HARTFORD, CONN, 
Lancashire, 10,000,000 
OF MANCHESTER, ENG. 
Scottish Commercial, 10,000,000 
OF GLASGOW. 
National, 1,000,000 
OF HARTFORD. CONN. 
Connecticut, 1,000,000 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Orient, 800,000 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Western, 1,700,000 
OF TORONTO. m 
North Western, 850,000 
OF MILWAUKEE. 
Hoffman, 400,000 





i! i8 T»f.great importance to those who wish to 
or 01 her property tor a TERM 
Y£A,KS: t0 insure in none but FIRST-CLASS SIOCK (not mutual) COMPANIES. Those who 
prefer to do so. will And the Companies we repre- sent, among the most reliable for this purpose. Let the citizens of Portland remember the results 
of the old Portland Mutual Insurance Co.” which 
furnished Policies on Dwellings for nothing, and paid nearly nothing on its losses by the great Are, beware of all similar Companies, which propose to iurnish insurance on Dwellings or other nroDertv 
so cheaply, as to attord no protection for a term of 
years. 
“// you put nothing into the mill you can aet 
nothing out1*—that is, Insurance that costs nothinn 
is worth nothing, y 
Kates as low as any other reliable Companies. 
W. i>. itfTlXE Sc CO., 
Office in Stanton Block, 




Boston and Portland Clothing Co., 
OPENED AUGUST 30th, 
iu the Store 
* 
KTo. 189 Middle Street, 
An Entirely New Stock oi Fine, Medium and Common Grades oi 
MEI!S, YOUTH’S AND CHILDREN’S 
READY MADE CLOTHING. 
These Goods are Mauuiactured IN OCR OWN WORKROOM in 
Boston, and we confidently assert that we cannot be undersold by any 
DEALER IN THE STATE. 
Every Garment Marked in Plain Figures. 
ONE PRICE TO ALL, AND THAT PRICE 
A LOW ONE 
{{EXAMINATION and COMPARISON is all we ask, as we feel sure 
that the GOODS on our Counters are marked lower than the same 
quality can be purchased elsewhere. Strangers visiting the City will 
be AMPLY REPAID BY GIVING CS A CALL. 
Goods sold not proving satisfactory will be EXCHANGED or 
MONEY DEFENDED. 
REMEMBER THE STORE, 
POBTLAUD, MAINE, 
Nearly Opposite Canal Bank. 
sept28dtf oc7eod 
Let tlie Eagle Scream 
AND THE ROOSTERS CROW ! 
Tlie most important question which agitates the minds of the public is 
Who Sells Clothing Cheap ? 
Where can I obtain the most for my Money ? 
» 
The election of either HAYES or TILDEN for President is bat a secondary 
question when compared with the former. THE FIRST SPEAKS DIRECTLY TO 
THE POCKET. THE SECOND ONLY INFLAMES THE PASSIONS. Hard times, 
scarcity of work, want of cash, and other evils are alt met and conquered by 
C. D. B. FISK & CO., 
The Great Low Price Clothiers. 
We pity the POOR, we sympathize with their afflictions, we realize the difficult 
ties they are obliged to undergo, and we know that SHALL PAY, LARGE FAMI- 
LIES AND HEAVY EXPEM$£S 
ARE THE POOR HAM’S BURDEN. 
We are ready and willing to assist them. We are able and capable of doing so. 
Wo are determined to do so at all Hazards. 
GOOD CLOTHINGTT LOW PRICES 
IS OUR BATTLE CRY ! 
No ring or combination controlls our prices. We stand upright and alone as the 
Great and only Expounder of Low Prices. 
Smaller concerns are constantly howling about “Lower than the Lowest Goods 
almost given away.” and sncb cheap talk, but it amounts to talk, and talk alone. 
THEY EYCK BACK BONE. 
They cannot back up their statements. They are a “fraud,” and as such are soon 
stamped by deceived customers. They have yet to learn THAT A DECEIVED CUS- 
TOMER NEVER CALLS AGAIN. Au eld but true adage says that the “proof of the 
pudding is eating it.” 
THE PROOF OF OUR STATEMENTS IS, THE PRICES ON OUR 
GOODS. 
No Clothing establishment ON earth ever named fprices LOWER than we name 
below. 
We defy Competion and Court Comparison. 
27 pairs Double and Twist I’auts, $140 39 pairs Vermont Grey Pants, $1,500 
40 “ Dark Check Pants, 1 75 33 *• Heavy Lined Pants. 2.50 
28 “ Hair lined Dress Pants, 3.50 90 “ Genuine Silk & Wool Pants, 4,00 
500 “ Dress Pants from 4.00 to 7.00 
40 DOZ. OVER ALLS & JUMPERS, Blue, Brown or White each 40 cents 
SUITS ! SUITS ! SUITS ! 
Handsome single breasted Sack Suits, $ 9.00 Substantial, Wsol Frock Suits; $10 00 
Genuine Silk and Wool Suits, 12.00 Fancy Basket Goods Suits, 12.00 
Fine Dress Suits trom 14.00 to 25 00 
Reefers ! Listers ! Over Coats 1 
1237 to select from, ranging in prices from $6 50 to $30.00 
19 Imported Diagonal Frock Coats, $5.00, Cost to make $12.75, Sizes 33 to 35 
Youth Suits from $7.00 to $20 00 Youth Pauts from $1.25 to $0.00 
50 Youth Vests, 50 cents Doy’s Suits from 5.00 to 12.00 
Children’s Suits. Ali Grades, All Sizes, a good two-third W ol Suit, 2 00 
Nice Dress and School Suits from $4.00 to $10.00 Shirt Waists from 37c to 1 50 
Kilt Skirts from 0 00 to 12.00 
One Price, Polite Attention and Clothing at 
Manufacturers’ Prices. 
MAKE NO MISTAKeHiN THE PLACE. 
Look for the only Store Painted BLUE on 
Middle Street. 
C. 13. B. FISK dte OCX- 
ONE PRICE BLUE STORE, 
233 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. oc2 eodtf 
Jew Woolens ! 
CIUDBOGRN & KENDALL, 
168 and 170 Middle Street, 
we have just opened, and are now receiving a ful 
line of 
English, German and French 
most of which are of our own importation, and very 
choice styles; also a good stock of fine Domestic 
Woolens, which we are prepared to oiler at greatly 
reduced prices from last season. 
We si a 11 from this date offer special inducement 
to custon ers that pay cash. 
Portland, Sept. 23, 1876. sept23d2m 
HORSE BLANKETS. 
A large Assortment Selliug Cheap. 
It you wi.li to Strap a Blanket. call 
for the Patent Blanket Buckle and Sitrnp, 
and you can Sitrnp your Blanket without 
Itivein or Sticking. 
HENRY DUNN & SON, 
272 middle Street. 
octll d2w 
Oak Ship Timber for Sale. 
Now landing from Sehooner Koret and for sale by 
CURTIS at DAVIS, 
ocCdtf 15‘J Commercial Street. 
CLEANING OUT f 
All of our Corsets to make room for our new makes 
that we are to put in the first of November. 
NOTE THE PRICES. 
Our 75c Corsets for 63c. 
Our $1.00 Corsets for 75e. 
Our $1.25, 44-bone French Embroidered 
Corset, for 1.00. 
Our $1.50, 56-bone French Embroidered 
Corset for $1.25. 
Our $2.25, 68-bone, Heavy French Em- 
broidered Corset for $1.75. 
An early examination of these goods is solicited, as 
we onlj have about 25 dozen in stock. 
Also One More Case ot those 
Gcnls’ heavy double Ileel and Toe 
SHAKER SOCKS 
FOK 25 CENTS, 
Respectfully. 
NELSOX & GOULD, 
sePf?P3 c°ngress Street.^ 
Hen, Women and Children who are parti- 
cular to have easy fitting, good look- 
ing and serviceable Boots are 
Sure to Come 
to 232 MIDDLE ST., where they will 
tlud the largest 8tock of Ane Boots 
in this Country. 
jul2dtt IW. «. PALMER. 
For Sale Cheap. 
ABOUT forty iron-bound Casks suitable to put Cider in. Also Beef Scrapein any quantity 
required. Enquire at our Tripe Factory, Brighton 




FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
— OF — 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
CAPITAL, $250,000.00 
sem i.annual~statement. 
JANUARY 1, 1876. 
ASSETS 
Real Estate, $84,377.25 
Loans on Bonds and 
Mortgages, 317,090.00 
U. S. Bonds, 184,850.00 
Other Stocks & Bonds, 92,641.60 
Loans on Stocks, 60,250.00 
Cash in Offices, 107.80 
“ Banks, 39,377,05 
Premiums Receivable, 40,783,44 
Interest Accrued, 6,895 49 
Other Assets, 7,672 12 
$831,044.75 
LIABILITIES. 
Unadjusted Losses, $12,300.96 
Rents ot Offices. &c., 2,583.33 
$14,884.29 
CASH ASSETS over 
Liabilities, $819,160.46 
Sparrow & Peck, 
AGENTS, 
194 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
oc!6 eod3w 
A. N. Noyes & Son 
12 Exchange Street, 
REPRESENT THE 
Magee Furnace Co. 
OF BOSTON, 
IN THIS CITY AND COUNTY. 
We are pleased to announce to our many friends 
and customers that the goods of this Company for 
Kleganre of Design, superiority of Fin- 
ish and Mechanical Skill in Construction 
have received the 
Highest Premium 
— AT THE — 
Centennial Exhibition, PMlaflelphia, 
and the 
ONLY GOLD MEDAL 
awarded to goods ot their class 
WE HAVE GOT THE 
BOSS GOODS! 
We knew itbofore the Centennial. Every- 
body will know it now that the Centennial has 
declared it, 
The highest encomiums were paFsed upon the 
JGEE STANDARD EUNICE 
by visit >i s at the Exhibition. This is the only 
entirely new Furnace in the market this year. 
Our sales of Furnaces are increasing every year, 
thus showing that the community really desire a 
first clans article. 
We make them in Portable, Brick and Terra 
Cotta. The latter style is very himdsome and 
unique, and in the production of which Mr. John 
Magee (the inAentor ot the Magee Company’s Gsods) 
devoted four years of unceasing labor. 
As all of Mr. Magee’s productions have been imi- 
tated upon more or less bv other stove manufactur- 
ers, he nas, for the protection of this 
CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT 
of his life placed Seventeen Different Patents, 
We cordially invite the citizens of this City and 
County to come and see this furnace. We have 
gentlemanly and intelligent clerks to show our goods 
an J we give our personal attention to setting up the 
same, Of our 
Magee Standard Range, 
Magee Parlor Standard, 
Magee Vendome Parlor, 
Magee Hall and Office Heater, 
Magee Base Burner, new, 
AND 
Magee Dining Room Heater 
it is unnecessary to enlarge, as the thousands in use 
in this community are daily testifying their merit 
and pre eminence. 
Every Magee Stove, Range & Furnace 
— IS — 
FULLY WARRANTED. 
We also keep constantly on hand a large stock of 
House Furnishing 
GOODS ! 
We keep nothing but good Good*, and have the 
bent workman the State attoras, and we are 
bound to do our level best to please our cus- 
tomers. ocl6dlm 
Tukesbury & Co. 
have just received from l\'c« York 
and Boston markets some very 
choice 
DRESS GOODS 
with velvets to match. Lastings 
in all shades cut bias. 
AND — 
CLOAKINGS 
in all the latest styles at very low 
prices. 
Merino Vests. 
One case more extra heavy for 
• 50 cents each. 
537 Congress Street, 
BETWEEN OAK & CASCO STS. 
| 0014 dtf 
llORSE FOR SAJLE” 





vnir p I without injury to throat or lungs. " V.. Defects of speech cured. WAL- CULTCRE.TEK K.FOBES.( graduate of B.U. 
rOK School of Oratory) Is in Portland ev- 
SPEEfbH |ery Saturday. Apply from I to 2 P. 
; M., at Y. M. C. A. Library Rooms. octlD Th,F&Stf 
EATON FAMILY SCHOOL FOB BOYS, 
NORKIDGGWOCK, ME. 
Fall Term will Commence Asian 98. 
Mr. Eaton has associated with himself Mr. Joet 
Wilson (late Principal of Gorham Seminary). They 
will be assisted by Miss N. E. Hunton, Preceptress, 
Mrs. Joel Wilson, Teacher of Music, Mrs. N. W. 
Otis, Teacher of Drawing and Painting; John H. 
Webster, A. M., teacher of ancient languages. 
For particulars address 
augSdtfH F. EATON, 
FRANK A. BLACKSTONE, 
TEACHER OF 
PIANO AND ORGAN, 
aG 1-3 DOW STREET 
MISS EMMA L. EATON 
TEACHER OF PIANO-FORTE, 
144 1-9 Exchange Street, 
oct2 at W. P. HASTINGS’. eodti 
Navigation by the Nautrigon 
EDWARD BREEN, 199 Franklin Sl„ 
Will teach navigation by the use of the “Nautrigon* 
Invented by Rev. Dr. Hill of this city. Persons who 
have acquired no knowledge of navigation ean learu 
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the 
problems of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, course 
aud distance on the great circle, and several other 
f>rob!ems usefal in navigation. The expense of learn- ug navigation by this method is very small. jyl5tf 
MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 
tor tnuareu teeming, 
greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soften- 
ing the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay 
all pain and spasmodic action, and is 
Sure to Regulate the Bowels, 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to you 
selves, and 
Relief and Health to Your Infants. 
We have put up and sold this article for years, and 
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it, 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medicine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED. IN A SIN- 
GLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when 
timely used. Never did we know an instance of dis- 
satisfaction by any one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations, and speak in 
terms of highest commendation of its magical effects 
and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
’•WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after years of experience 
AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THE 
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. 
In almost every instance where the intant is suffer- 
ing from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found 
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
This valuable preparation has beeu used with 
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in 
Thousands of Cases. 
It not only relievos the child from pain, but in 
vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system. It 
will almost instantly relieve 
Griping of flic Bowels, and Wind 
Colic. 
We believe it is the best and surest remedy in 
the world, in all cases of DYSENTERY AND 
DIARBHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises 
tiom teething, or from any other cause. We would 
say to every mother who has a child suffering from 
any of the foregoing complaints—do not let 
YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF 
others, stand between your suffering child and the 
relief that will be SURE-ves, ABSOLUTELY 
SUKE— to follow the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. 
Be sure and call for 
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
Having the fac-simile of “CUBTIS & PEEK INS’’ 
on the outside wrapper. 
Sold Oy Druggists throughout the world. 
aug26 dCm 
J. M. Dyer & Co., 
No. 6 Free St. Block, 
have received foil lines of 
DRESS GOODS 
—for — 
AUTUMN AND WINTER 
in all the new and desirable Fabrics, such as 
Iflntelnsse and Basket Cloths* Cashmeres* 
Serges* Damascene*, Ac., 
with Silks to match. Also a good assortment of 
CLOAKINGS, 
including 
Plain and Damank Bearers in Black* 
Seal Brown and Nary Blue. 
Repellents* Plain and Plaid Flannels* 
White and Turkey Red Table Einens, 
Trimming Velvets and Velveteens, 
and all other goods usually found in a Dry Goods 
Store, which will be sold at piices to suit the public. 
IBB. P. T. GRIFFIN, formerly with J. R. 
Corey & Co., may be found at the above store, and 
will be happy to wait on his former customers and 
friends. octlGeodlw 
It cures the very worst cases, no matter 
how severe or long standing. 
If there «m» h human bring ou the face of 
the earth snfleriag from either of these 
diplrmiug complaint* we «t■» nanrc him 
that in I.ORING’S SPECIFIC he will 
surely find relief. 
Sold at wholesale by PERKINS & CO., PHILLIPS 
A Co., Portland, W. E. MANN, Bangor. 
wtf39 ocl4eod2w 
ROOM PAPERS 
— AT — 
NEW STORE ON FREE STREET. 
Special inducements in prices and styles. 
WINDOW SHADES 
—Airo— 
Drapery Work of all kind* at eery Low 
Price* 
GEO. HI. BOS WOUTH, 
CORNER FREE AND COTTON STS. 
ml>21 dtf 
Gas Fixtures I 
128 Exchange St. 
JOHN KINSMAN. 
sep6_ d3m 
Portland Widows’ Wood Society. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Portland Widows* Wood Society, lor the election ot officers tor 
the ensuing year will be holden at its office, City 
Buildiug, oil WEDNESDAY EVENING. Get. 25tb, 
at 7J o’clock. C. C. HAYES, Sec’y. 
o t!8Jtd 
Side Lace Boots I 
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty. 
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Meas- 
ures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order tor 
men or women. 
_ 
POSTERS and HAND-BILLS printed 
at thi* Office. 
THE PRESS. 
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W e do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensaDle, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
Journal. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
RUTHERFORD B. HATES, 
OF OHIO. 
FOB VICE PBE8IDENT,; 
WILLIAM A. WHEELER, 
OF NEW YORK, 
For Presidential Electors. 
At Large.—WILLIAM W. THOMAS. 
NATHAN A. FARWBLL. 
First L{strict- SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD. 
Second I. WARREN MERRILL. 
Third BENJAMIN D. METCALF. 
Fourth J. W. PORTER. 
Fifth SETH L. MILLIKEN. 
The Impending War. 
The Eastern question which has menaced 
the peace of Europe for years has at last 
broken that peace, and from all parts of the 
vast Russian empire troops are hurrying to 
the banks of the Danube. Diplomacy is no 
longer of avail. Now, as in the history ol 
the world it always has.been, the vexed ques- 
tion must be settled in blood. The trial at 
arms is still the only tribunal which nations 
recognize in their wrath. 
If the cable i9 to be trusted the old Holy 
Alliance has been renewed, and Austria and 
the great Northern Powers are once more at 
accord. Their object now however is not the 
protection of thrones as in 1815, but the 
obliteration of a nation a9 in 1792, and 
they will be minded to digniiy their ex- 
pedition of spoliation by the name of cru- 
sade. Their ostensible object is the protec- 
tion of the Christian subjects of Turkey, 
their real purpose the acquisition oi territo- 
ry. Though their design is purely selfish its 
carrying out will in all probability in the final 
result be a benefit to the world. In its sen- 
timental aspect the overthrow of Turkey 
will not commend itself to reflecting people. 
The mere substitution of the cross for the 
crescent on the Danube and the Straits will 
be of no benefit to civilization. The Bulgar 
or the Serb is as igoorant and cruel as the 
Ottoman Turk, and 9hows as little capability 
for improvement. Tbe Christianity of Rou- 
melia is as debased and more superstitious 
than Islamisra. But tbe destruction of Tur- 
key means, not the ascendency of Bulgar or 
Roumao, but the comiug of tbe Muscovite; 
and tbe Muscovite, though nearly as ignorant 
and quite as cruel as Turk or Serb, is vastly 
more enterprising, and is possessed of that 
longing for better things which is the strong- 
est incentive to their attainment. The Rus- 
sian rulers are enlightened and progressive, 
differing greatly from the governors with 
whom Turkey is cursed. Under the domin- 
ion cf Russia Consantinople will be no longer 
dead to the influences of European civiliza- 
tion, commerce with all its enlightening at- 
tendants will be welcomed, and that peace 
and stability which is necessary to material 
prosperity and the consequent leisure for 
mental improvement will prevail in the now 
distracted provinces of European Turkey. 
At first view it seems as though the im- 
pending conflict must be a brief one, for 
Turkey cannot long sustain itself against the 
armies of the three Emperors. But, for the 
present at least, the German army will not 
take the field, the Austrian troops will con- 
tent themselves with a simple occupancy of 
the districts on their borders, and the Russian 
army will have to bear the brunt of the fight- 
ing. Their antagonists are not to be des- 
pised. The Turks though bad administra- 
tors are brave soldiers, and they will not be 
driven out of Europe without a desperate 
struggle. If the war is prolonged quarrels 
are likely to arise between the allied powers. 
Germany will not consent to the aggrand- 
izement of Russia unless she is equally ag- 
grandized, and that can be accomplished only 
at the expense of Austria. The Austro-Hun- 
garian government, perhaps fearing this, has 
entered into the alliance with reluctance and 
will gladly seize the first favorable opportu- 
nity to withdraw. Besides fearing the de- 
signs of Prussia on her German territory the 
understanding between Russia and Italy 
gives her uneasiness, for Italy enters into no 
alliance that does not yield substantial advan- 
tages, and the Italian cabinet, perhaps the 
ablest in Europe, is minded to possess itself 
of the eastern shore of the Adriatic. Then 
too the action of England will materially 
aflect the duration of the struggle. Her 
fears of Russia may lead her to an alliance 
with the Porte, and in that case her great 
fleet would successfully dispute the posses- 
sion of Constantinople with the Russian ar- 
mies. But it is scarcely to be believed that 
Eoglaud will go to war and give the carry- 
ing trade of the world into the hands of 
neutrals. She is under too heavy bonds to 
keep tbe peace. Her probable course Is her 
usual one, to bluster for a yhile and then 
leave the natiou she has been encouraging to 
its fate. 
_ 
The Washington correspondent of the Bos. 
ton Advertiser says tnere is much discussion 
over the policy laid down by the adminis- 
tration in regard to South Carolina, and 
among the Democrats very bitter sentiments 
bave been expressed. In some Democratic 
quarters the old, unrelenting and unrepent- 
ing hostility to the Union during the years 
of civil strife manifested itself openly, and 
threats have been indulged which, if carried 
out, would precipitate a conflict between the 
white liners and their allies in the North 
within the next ten days, and stir up the flies 
of the rebellion throughout the entire South. 
The hot-headed Democrats assail the Presi- 
dent and administration in most bitter lan- 
guage for trying to protect black Republicans 
in the South, and their declarations leave no 
room to doubt that if Mr. Tiiden is elected 
they will demand a policy which, in effect, 
will compel every loyal man in the South to 
leave, stay away from the polls or vote the 
Democratic ticket. At no time siuce the 
olose of the war has [there been such an’out- 
ward exhibition of old rebel feeling as seen 
now, and even the presence of the [society 
of the army of the Tennessee did not seem 
to awaken thoughts in the rebel minds 
that In the late attempt to destroy the 
Union they had been badly whipped, 
and only enjoy the elective franchise 
now by the magnanimity of the Republi- 
can party. There is no doubt but that the 
President’s proclamation and Secretary 
Cameron’s order to General Sherman has 
had the desired effect, and that the white- 
liners in South Carolina will not attempt the 
policy of intimidation upon the United States 
troops. In official circles great congdence is 
felt that no serious conflict will occur, and 
that the counsels of the hot-headed Demo- 
crats will not prevail, but that a peaceful 
election will be had. The President in pri- 
vate conversation expresses himself In very 
decided language, and says he is determined 
to stop (he shedding of innocent blood even 
if he has to resort to extraordinary measure* 
to accomplish it. Unless the white-linen 
comply with the proclamation the strong 
arm of the military will be speedily lelt. 
[Brooklyn Argus] 
Tiiden in the State of New York. 
So mauy incorrect statements have been made 
in regard to the strength of Tiiden In the state 
of New York, that we again transcribe some 
official records. The total vote of this state 
has been for the years named: 
. .840,181 
..776,718 
Tiiden and Dix did not call oat the vote of 
the state, when Tiiden was elected in 1874, 
into 45,760. Again in 1875 there were 63,436 
stay-at-home votes saying nothing about the 
increase of population in two years. In 1874 
the vote stood: 
^!?en.416,391 uix.....2M 074 Clark, Temperance, Republican. 11^768 
--— 377,812 
Tilden’s majority. 38JS42 
One year later, in 3875—the vote is taken on 
Secretary of State;—Bigelow (Democrat), Sew- 
ard (Republican), and Dusenberri (Temperance 
Republican), and stood: 
Bigelow. 388.387 Seward.. 373,847 Dusenberri, Temperance Kep. 11,163 
388,680 
Democratic majority. 3,707 
Had the 63,000 stay-at-bome voters come o ot 
last fall, or had a half of 1 per cent, of the vote 
been transferred from Bigelow to Seward, Big- 
elow wonld have been defeated. The stay-at- 
home vote is located in the rural district*. fTbe 
state outside of New York city has gone Re- 
publican ever since 1866 by the following ma- 
jorities: 
i"?.22,238 1873. 24,09# 
.79,231 1874. 48.897 
12”.«,09C 1878.17,11* 
New York and Brooklyn, tba Democratic 
strongholds, Lave during tbe same time polled 
their full votes. The increase of population 
during the past three years has been in the ru- 
ral districts. There is now a reserve of at least 
80,000 voters outside of New York city who 
have not been to the polls since 1872. 
In addition to the foregoing facta, 11,000 
Temperance votes will this year be transferred 
to the Republican nominees. There is not a 
Temperance ticket in tbe field this fall. These 
figures and facts ought to be conclusive as to 
the November election; in|jthe ; state of New 
York. 
The world has just discovered what th 
Democrats are rejoicing over. They think 
their majority in the present House is too 
large, and the action of Ohio and Indiana in 
reducing it twenty meets with their approval, 
encouraged by their hearty approbation the 
other states will reduce it to nothing—and 
then it will be just large enough. 
The Democrats are evidently playing a 
“bluff” game. They are claiming everything, 
and hope to frighten their opponents by tbe 
beating of gongs. But the Chinese method of 
warlare will not prevail against the Republi- 
cans. They will keep on working, and when 
election day closes will have a majority of the 
electoral votes. 
Mbs. Irene House, recently tried for her 
life in New Jersey, apparently posesses a 
keen sense of bnmor. While her son was 
testifying that she shot her husband, he made 
a bluff retort to some question by the exam- 
ining lawyer and thereupon, says the report, 
“her face lit up with a merry expressiou and 
she fairly laughed.” 
Gossip and Gleaning*. 
A witty French journalist thus describes tbe 
difference between the Serbs and the Turks: 
The former cut off tbe lslt ears of their prison- 
ers, the latter the right. 
Rustic—“Good-bye, Betty, we bee* going 
lurguuu: Deny— rueu miuu tuee uou miss 
tbe way; it be tbe first time thee’s ever been on 
that road, I’m thiukiog"'—Fun. 
The worthy father presents bis son, as a re- 
ward of merit lot his progress at school, with a 
handsome gun and allows the boy to make one 
of the hunting party. The ingenious youth 
espies a hare, fires at it, but horror of horrors! 
his father, who has stooped to pick up a bird, 
rises at the very moment, right in tbe line of 
fire and is peppered. The boy casts down bis 
fowling piece aud bursts into an agony of tears. 
They console him by representing that tbe au- 
thor of his being fortunately wore buckskin 
breeches aud escaped absolutely unharmed, “It 
ts not that,” sobs tbe heart broken child. “If 
he hadn't been there I’d have killed the bare.” 
—Pari3 Paper. 
An honest citizen is stopped on his way home 
one dark night by a footpad, but drawing his 
revolver lays the robber dead at bis feet. He 
is moviog away when a thought strikes him, 
and turning to the corpse he examines its pock- 
ets and in them he finds four gold watches, a 
roll of bills and some small change. Stowing 
those in his pockets the honest citizen goes his 
way, remarking, “Not so bad after all.” 
A Paris journal tells the following story: 
Two rag-pickers are groping in tbe same gut- 
ter, and simultaneously strike a cotton rag of 
most fearful appearance. “My esteemed col- 
league.” says one who bad evidently seen bet- 
ter days, "might I trouble you to yield that 
haodkerchief to me?” “Might I ask my honora- 
ble friend why?” responded tbe other, with 
equal politeness. “Because, sir, my daughter 
is to be married, and I am desirous of furnish- 
ing herjwith a trousseau suitable to her sta- 
tion.” 
it is said that a heu held up by one leg will 
nut squawk half as much as when both legs 
are (giasped. Thanksgiving Hay is only a 
month hence, and persons who are accustomed 
to purchase tbeir poultry at night* a few hours 
alter the owner of thetowls has retired, will 
do well to cut this out and paste this in their 
hats l—Norristown Herald. 
When a Chicago girl received a despatch 
from Wisconsin announcing that ber lover was 
goiDg off with consumption abet legraphed to 
his friend: “Has poor Jeffrey kept up bis life 
insurance?” The friend telegraphed back: 
“Policy for $10,000 in yoor favor is paid up till 
ivtay a, ton. x-oor uenrey oauuot last alter 
the first cold soap.” The youDg lady then 
woudered philosophically how she Jwculd look 
iu black, aDd telegraphed to Jeffrey: “Darling, 
I will be with you on Tuesday, never to quit 
you during life Lurline.” “It will be a sad 
loss to you, my love,” said her mother. “Yes, 
as," sobbed the girl, “but the loss is fully cov- 
ered by insurance. ”—Tribune. 
The Doctor’s Pursuit of a Specimen.— 
When a doctor wants a “specimen” you may 
pretty certainly count on bis getting It. The 
great surgeon, John Hunter, set an example to 
the profession when he hounded that poor devil 
of an Irish giant. Hunter wanted the giant’s 
immense skeleton, and the giant knew it. 
Every step he took wag observed by Hunteriaa 
detectives, and finally, in despair, the shad, 
owed giaut tied a stone to.himself and quietly 
dropped into the Thames one night. But it 
was no nse. A month later his macerated 
bones, neatly articulated with wire, gleamed 
white from a dark corner of Hunter’s private 
museum. And another fellow who was banted 
like a criminal was that New Englander who 
had a crowbar shot throagh his head while 
blasting rock. Of course he ought to have 
died. Everyman before him who bad shot a 
orowbar throagh his braiu bad immediately 
died and allowed the coroner to secure his 
regular fee. But this fellow, although at- 
tended by half a dozen physicians, had remaed 
to dip. He couldn't ge from his door to the 
well for a bucket of water witbont meeting pro- 
fessors ot physiology from Boston and surgeons 
from New York, and the entire faculty of a 
Boston medical college surrounded him when 
he walked down town. One morning he was 
missing. #Eor twelve years the public beard 
nothing about him. A short time ago an en- 
thusiastic New England surgeon wrote to the 
managers of a Boston anatomical museum that 
be was on his way back from Calilornia with 
that fellow’s skull in his possession. Once 
they discover you have any anatomical pecu- 
liarity, yon will never get rid of the doctors; 
they will follow you by day and watch under 
your window by night, year in and year oat, 
aatil they finally get possession of you. 
News and Other Items. 
The Western papers tell of a boy who “peer- 
ed fatally into the muzzle of a shot gun.” 
Four out of the five young men who left 
Princeton College on account of the presence 
In the class room of black men have been sent 
back by their parents. 
Dr. Hanslick, the eminent critio of Vienna, 
notices that the persons in Wagner’s trilogy 
seldom sang together, but one after another* 
•'as though they were witnesses in a court of 
justice.” 
The Boston Advertiser thinks it no longer 
possible to dispute the fact of a real revival. 
It appears everywhere and in nearly ali branch- 
es of trade. 
Charley Sing, the Chinese foreman at Samp- 
son’s North Adams (Mass.) shoe factory, has 
been naturalized, and says he shall vote with 
the Repnblicaas. He is probably the first Mon- 
golian voter in that state. 
Mrs. Louise Pomeroy made her debut in New 
York as Juliet on Monday evening. The crit- 
ics agree in praising her clothes and her beau- 
ty, and in the opinion that she is by no means 
able to play tragedy, though some of them con- 
sider that she would make a fair comedienne. 
The New York and Boston Despatch Com- 
pany had several crates filled with merchan- 
dise upon the train that, on the 13th inst., 
met with the accident on the Old Colony Rail- 
road. Some of the goods in packages were bad- 
ly injured. The express company sought the 
owners and paid for these in full. All claims 
for loss and damage were also settled immedi- 
ately. This course is very just, and it is an in- 
stance of justice speedily done. 
Rev. I. S. Kalloch, of the Metropolitan Bap- 
tist church, San Francisco, formerly of Boston, 
was reoently arrested for debt, and when 
brought into court swore that he did not own 
property to the value of ten cents outside the 
Clothes be wore. He did not own any of the 
furniture in his dwelling. He received a sala- 
ry of $5000 per annum, and usually drew seve- 
ral months iu advance. His debts amounted 
to somewhere between $30,000 and $10,000, 
principally to creditors in Kansas. 
Centennial exhibitors are to be allowed to re- 
move their goods) after N ovember 11, and after 
the close of the exhibition an admission fee of 
fifty cents will be charged to those who desire 
to purchase unsold goods, the Direotor General 
being authorized to keep the bnilding open as 
long as he may deem expedient for the interest 
Mr. Thomas Carlyle refused to permit any 
denial of the recent report of bis suicide, which 
originated from a confusion of names. Mr. 
Carlyle, who professes a vary great contempt 
for modern newspapers (and, in fact, for pretty 
much everything else ancient or modern,) was 
apparently glad to catch them tripping. 
Everybody knows Mr. Henry James as a 
writer of very beautiful and graceful English, 
yet to most readers it will be a surprise to hear 
that he has a story “extant in very oboice" 
French in the current number of the Revuedes 
Deux Mondes, entitled “Un.Cousin et une Con- 
sine.” The plot is rather fantastical. 
The Newark Advertiser says that a company 
consisting of ex-Collector Murphy and others, 
has been formed to remove the Globe Hotel, 
after the breakirg up of the Centennial Exhi- 
bition to some point directly on the.ocean front 
at Deal, near Long Branch. 
A circus which travels in Texas has an un- 
covered canvas enclosure. At Brackett, a tree 
overhanging the ring was occnpied by men and 
boys, who thus saw the show free of cost. A 
performer’s feat included firing a revolverjon 
horseback, and at the first discharge a spectator 
fell dead from the tree. Thereupon the circus 
men were mobbed, and escaped only by a prac- 
tical use of their skill in horsemanship. 
* The Albany Argus says: “One of the largest 
first payments ever made at the Pension Agency 
in thisoity was made on Monday, in the case 
of William P. Lamb, a resident of Norwich, 
Chenango county. He was captain of Co. B, 
19th Regiment, New York Volunteers. The 
pension is granted for wounds and chronic 
diarrhoea. The amount per month is $20, and 
dates back to February, 1866. The amount now 
paid, was $2536.” 
An interesting case, involving the question of 
the legal liability of a mercantile agency for 
the correctness of its reports, has just been ad- 
judicated in Canada. An agency in Toronto, 
professing (through its system of espionage, to 
know the financial standing of a certain retail 
dealer, sold its so-called knowledge to a whole- 
sale dealer, who proceeded to sell to the retail 
dealer upon the purchased hypothesis that he 
would receive the money for his goods in due 
a a ». time. The wholesale dealer’s prospects of get- 
** ** Hag paid were, shortly after this transaction, 
rendered unequivocally dubious by the abscond- 
ing of the retail dealer. Thereupon the whole- 
sale dealer recovered $524 at law from the mer- 
cantile agency, and a higher court has affirmed 
the judgment. The mercantile agency seeks to 
evade its responsibility in the matter by a last 
appeal to the Canadian supreme tribunal. 
Maine Business Notes. 
The prospect for business at the North Vas- 
salboro mill have not been so good for the last 
three years. The establishment is running on 
fall time, employing some three hundred 
hands. 
The Kennebec county commissioners are 
now in session. They find the workshop has 
been more successful thau was anticipated. 
Within a month one hundred cases of men’s 
and boys’ boots have been sold to dealers with- 
in the state. 
The boot and shoe business in Aubnrn re- 
mains active. There have been over 1700 cases 
shipped the past week. 
Capt. J. 0. Nickels launched from his yard 
in Searsport, Wednesday, a fine white-oak ship 
of about 1300 tons, not yet named. She is bnilt 
for Capt. Peieg Nickels, and as soon as ready 
for sea will load with deals at Bangor for Eu- 
rope. This is the second large ship which has 
been launched there this season. Pendleton 
Bros, are laying a keel for a 1500 ton ship to be 
launched next season. 
Messrs. J. Oakes & Son have laid in their 
shipyard in Brewer a keel one hundred and 
ninety feet long,|for a new ship. The vessel 
will be thoroughly built and first class in every 
respect. She will be about 1400 tons and is to 
be built for Morse & Co., and other parties in 
Bangor. It is understood that Capt. Ames 
will command her. 
A Japanese Fair.—The beauty and rich- 
ness, variety and value, of the Japanese exhi- 
bit* in the Mai u Building of our unsurpassed 
World’s Show in Fairmount Park are generally 
acknowledged and admired. No one who has 
examined them can be surprised at being told 
that a great exhibition now open at Kioto, 
iu Japan, is the fifth that has been held there. 
The first, in 1872, was held iu three temples, 
so as to form three sections, in different parts 
of the city, but ail succeeding ones have been 
held in the Imperial Palace, which of itself, 
with its gardeDs is worthy of admiration. The 
private residence ef the Mikado and that of hi* 
wife have not been surrendered to the exhibi 
tiou. The first building would be not unlike 
our Main Building, if two stories of galleries 
were added thereto, Oa show there are Silks, 
bronzes, lacquer, cotton clotb, scrolls, em- 
broideries, chemicals, pictures, walking sticks, 
aBCient mannscriDts, bows and arrows, Kioto- 
ware,ancient and modern musical instruments, 
hand-looms in full .work, articles of Japanese 
wearing apparel, Japanese suits of armor, aud 
even the Mikado’s crown and throne. The 
number of foreign exhibits is limited, but Jap- 
an itself is largely and splendidly represented. 
The Kioto-ware, of a rich, light oream color, is 
described as very beautiful, with the disadvan- 
tage of having the tea and coffee services, 
plates, vases, card-baskets, ;&c., too mnch 
copied in form from foreign models. The 
chemicals, which are of the first quality, have been made by Japanese studeuts solely from native material. The embroideries, fine work in silver, screens, and lacquer-ware, display 
exquisite work aud mnch taste. Some of the 
manuscripts date back to a time earlier than 
the Norman conquest, aud some of the superb- 
ly adorned armor and weapons are several cen- turies old. Outside of the exhibition buildiDg, on the pleasure grounds of the Mikado, is a Charming garden, in which! is a large natural watercourse, crossed at intervals by rustic bridges. There are many handsome trees, but lew flowers. Snmmer-honses, alcoves, dwarf •brubs.t rookeries, rivnlets and little lakes 
abound. Beyond the garden are other exhibi- 
tion buildings, where almost everything is for •ale, and the courtesy of the native exhibitors 
and attendants is stated to be beyond all praise. 
Believing that onr readers would be interested 
in an exhibition in Japan itself, we have here 
described it to the best of our ability.— Phila- 
delphia Press. 
nSTEVBOLOGlCAl.. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS, 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) Officer, Washington, D.O., > 
Oct. 20, (1 A. M,) ) 
Eor New England, 
•Dd Middle Statee, falliug barometer, rising temperature, increasing cloudiness, and rainy ■weather extending northeastward to southern 
portion of tha former, with southerly or easter- ly winds in the former, and increasing N E tn 
S. E. winds m the.latter. 
Company F, 3d Artillery, stationed at! Fort Ontario, tas been oidered to South Carolina »nd left last night. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
[Special]Despatcb to the Press.] 
Sudden Death. 
Rockland, Oct. 19.—A man by tha name of 
Brown was found dead in bed this morning at 
the tavern at.Herring Gut, where he was board" 
ing. He had been nnwell for a day or two, bat 
not seriously. Last night before going to bed, 
he drank some gruel and remarked that if any- 
thing further was wanted during the night he 
would call. Beceased belonged on Smutty 
Nose Island. Cause of death unknown, A. 
Fall of n Bridge. 
Mechanic Falls, Oct. 19.—Pottle bridge, 
one mile from this village, fell abont 7 o’clock 
this morning, carrying with it one man and a 
number of cattle into the water. The cattle 
were owned by J. E. Leighton of Gray. W. 
F. Russell of Hartford, a drover, is badly in- 
jured abont the head. 
[To tbe Associated Press.] 
Thr Bucksport Tragedy. 
Bangor, Oct. 19.—A rumor is in circulation 
that the coroner’s jury now think Smith is not 
the guilty man in the late tragedy at Bucks- 
port, and that a detective will be summoned to 
work up tbe case. This is all that is known at 
this hour and it is only a rumor. 
Bolden Wedding. 
Kennebunk, Oct. 19.—Mr. and Mrs. Chris- 
topher Littlefield celebrated their golden wed- 
ding at their home here last evening. Between 
two and three hundred relatives and friends 




Launching al Bath. 
Gardiner, Oct. 19.—J. M. Hagai’s new 
ship, “Queenstone”, 1600 tons, was successful- 
ly launched at Richmond this afternoon. She 
rates Al American Lloyds and is considered 
the finest vessel ever built by him. 
Lost |of n (Bangor Schooner; off Cape 
Elizabeth. 
Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 19.—The schooner 
Howard Steele arrived yesterday, with the cap- 
tain and crew of tbe schooner George Eilborn, 
of BaDgor, who were picked up Tuesday from 
their sinking vessel off Cape Elizabeth, the 
ir:u__k_A t_r»— _:<V. > 
lumber. Her erew consisted of Edwin Tucket, 
captain, Peter Lewis, mate, George Nelson, 
steward, and Fred McCobb and Joseph Gray, 
sailors. Sunday at 8 p.m.the Kilborn encounter- 
ed heavy weather with a strong northwesterly 
wind off Cape Elizabeth lights. The vessel 
leaked badly and at 9 o’clock all bands were at 
tbe pumps with five feet of water in the hold. 
The deek-load of lumber was thrown overboard 
but despite all efforts, at 3 o’clock Monday 
morning tbe vessel was full and the sea break- 
ing over her in a clear breach. At 10 o'clock 
the cabin washed off the deck, and all the pro- 
visions and water were lost. From that time 
until they were taken off, 28 hours, the crew 
were without food or water. They lost every' 
ihiug except the clothing they wore and suffer- 
ed acutely from cold, being obliged to stand 
knee deep in the water which covered tbe deck. 
Lon of the Sch. Ocean Banger. 
Schooner Ocean Banger, Parker, of and from 
Bangor for New York, lumber laden, which 
left Portland Sunday evening, sprung a leak off 
Boone Island Monday morning. The crew 
were taken off Tuesday morning by schooner 
Witchcraft, Hamilton, from Georges and 
brought into this port yesterday morning. 
Soon after the crew were taken off the vessel 
capsized. 
Fnrther Details of the Wreck of the Bar- 
denong. 
San Francisco, Oct. 19.—Melbourne advices 
of the 23d ult., reported all hopes abandoned of 
the safety of auy passengers or crew left on 
the steamer Daudenong, which foundered off 
Jervis Bay Sept 11th. Fragments of the 
wreck have come ashore. Bark Albert Wil- 
liam took off 22 passengers and 12 of tbe crew. 
The survivors state that tbe best of order was 
maintained throughout, that all the women 
and chilJren were first cared for and that only 
one woman remained on the steamer and that 
she stayed of her own free will, as she would 
not leave her invalid husband and child. Sev- 
eral passengers refused to trust the boats and 
several preferred to wait for tbe captain’s boat, 
which was never launched, as the captain and 
all who remained on board went down. 
A number of minor casualties are reported 
during the hurricane in which tbe Handenong 
was lost. The storm was the most severe ever 
felt on the coast. Steamer City of Melbourne 
from Sydney to Melbourne was forced to re- 
turn, badly damaged in her upper works. She 
had on board a number of horses valued at 
$60,000, which were killed during tbe gale. 
THE TURF, 
Beacsn Park. 
Boston, Oct. 19.—October meeting at Bea- 
con Park closed today. In tbe 2.31 race, parse 
$200, there were seven contestants, and won by 
Ch. g. Pilot Boy. Time, 2,32i, 2.32£, 2.32, 2.34. 
2 50 class, purse $150, four starters, won by b. 
g. Everett. Time, 2.32, 2.35, 2.34$, 2.34. 
WASHINGTON. 
Death of Francis P. Blair. 
Washington, Oct. 19.—Francis P. Blair, 
the venerable journalist and politician, died 
yesterday at his residence at Silver Springs, 
Maryland, aged 84. 
The Army of the Tennessee, 
The Society of the Army of the Tennessee to- 
day elected Gen. Sherman president, with 
Gen. Logan and several others vice presidents. 
The next annual meeting will be at St. Paul, 
with Gen. Bane of Illinois as orator. The 
society, after the adoption of the vote of thanks 
to Gena. Babcock, Logan and the McPherson 
Monument Committee, adjourned to visit 
Mount Vernon. 
The representatives of the society were re- 
ceived by tbe President in tbe east room of the 
executive mansion this evenibg. Tbe marine 
band was in attendance and the reception was 
one of brilliancy. 
POLITICAL. 
Tammany Nominations. 
New York, Oct. 19.—The Tammany county 
convention met today, Henry L. Clinton pre- 
siding, and made the following nominations: 
For mayor, Smitn Ely, Jr.: for justice of the 
Superior Court. Jno. J. Friedman; for Marine 
Court justice, James P. Sionot; for surrogate, 
Delano C. Calvin; for sheriff, Bernard Reilley; 
for county clerk, Henry A. Gumbleton; for 
coroners, Richard Crocker, Henry Wattman 
and Richard Flamagan;for aldermen-at-large, 
Henry D. Purray, Wm. L. Cole, Patt Keenan 
and Samuel A. Lrwis. 
The New Orleans Republicans. 
New Orleans, Oct. 19.—The Republican 
parish convention today indorsed tbe independ- 
ent conservative ticket for ihe city and parish 
officers, and recommended that all Republicans 
vote for it. Toey also pledged the Republican 
party to make no nominations for city or par- 
ish officers. This action leaves the regular 
Democratic ticket and Independent Conserva- 




The Negroes Learning (he Tricks of the 
White Liaem, 
Columbia, Oct. l(j.—Six whites returning 
from a Democratic mass meeting at Edgefield 
Court House, about dark last evening, were fir- 
ed into by colored men in ambush. One mm 
was kilted instantly and another severely 
wounded. Major Kline and another United 
States officer at the request of the whites, went 
to the spot, and while they were viewing the 
body a white man who seDt for a coroner was 
also shot from ambush and bis leg was shatter- 
ed and his horse wounded. The meeting had 
been quiet aud orderly. 
The Centennial Exhibition. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 1!).—With the exception 
of Pei nsylvaoia day the attendance today out- 
rivals that of any day in the history of theex- 
hibition, the foil fee admissions up to 1 o’- 
clock being 144,171. The special attractions 
were the official celebration of the states on 
the southern border of Pennsylvania, with in- 
formal demonstrations by West and Old Vir- 
ginia in commemoration of the closing scene of 
the revolution at Yorktown, of which the day 
is the 95th anniversary. Tens of thousands 
of people of these states have visited the exhi- 
bition 
At 2 o’clock all the avenues from Georges’ 
Hill ta Machinery Hall were crowded with 
spectators awaiting the novel entertainment of 
a riding tournament. At 11.30 the celebration 
at the Delaware state building was inaugurat- 
ed by Gov. Cochrane, who was attended by U. 
S. Senator Bayard, Chief Justice Comeggs, 
many state officials and the municipal autbori 
ties of Wilmington. Addresses were made by the governor and Mayor Whiteley of Wilming- 
ton and a public reception followed. 
The admissions to the Centennial today at 50 cents were 100,205, and at 25 cents 1240. 
Onr Commerce with Russia and Turkey. 
New Yokk, Oct. 19.—As showing the direct commercial relations of this country with Rus- 
sia aDd Turkey, the Bulletin publishes a state- 
ment of items of imports and exports with each 
of those countries during the fiscal year ending 
June 30,1865, as follows: 
Total imports into the United States from 
Russia.amounted to $1,399,759. Our exports to 
Russia amounted to |$11,484,137. Our total 
imports from Turkey amounted to $579,947, 
and our exports to Turkey smounted to $1,244,- 
874. 
_ 
A fire occurred last night in Theodore Danzi- 
ger & Son’s dry goods establishment in New 
Orleans. The damage is estimated at $15,000 
to $20,000, caused by water. 
FOREIGN. 
The Eastern War Cloud. 
The Situation Un- 
changed. 
Germany and Russia in Complete 
Accord. 
Opinions of the London Press. 
London,Oct. 19.—The Stock exchange open- 
ed freer from panicky feeling than yesterday, 
and most stocks were slightly firmer. Consols 
were at last night’s closing price, Russians and 
Egyptians a'DOHt one per cent., and Turkish a 
fraction higher, bat Hungarians were oue per 
cent, lower. Absence of definite news merely 
checks sales. There are no indications of re- 
covery of confidence. 
The situation to-day is quite as gloomy as it 
seemed yesterday. There is indeed less excite- 
ment on the stock exchange than yesterday, 
and less of a panicky feeing in commercial cen- 
tres, but there is, if possible, a profouuder con- 
viction that a general war is inevitable. The 
tone of the leadiDg papers of London this 
morning is not only depressed, but it is de- 
spairing. Writers seem to give up all hope 
that a general conflict can be averted. It is 
conceded that no one can see the end of the 
complications, Bhould Europe really be sum- 
moned to arms. To add to the excitement and 
distrust, it is announced that orders have been 
given that three corps of the British army be 
immediately mobilized, which looks like war. 
Despatches just received from Vienna state 
that Austria and England are advising the 
Porte to yield on thegnarantee question.iCount 
Andrassy, it is stated, is determined to act in 
concert with England on the Turkish ques- 
tion, notwithstanding the efforts ot the mili- 
tary court party of Austria to influence his 
action. The employment of troops to intervene 
in Bulgaria is being agitated. 
Vienna advices contradict in effect all re- 
ports in regard to an alliance between Austria, 
Russia and Germany. Austria, it is claimed, 
will maintain nentrality while Count Andrassy 
remains at the bead of Austrian conncils, and 
present indications are that in respect to a war 
programme Russia stands alone. Turkey has 
modified her rejection of tbe armistice by put- 
ting it in a milder form. 
English and Continental Bourses closed with 
more settled prices, slightly firmer, but with no 
marked recovery. 
Her Majesty’s Indian troop-ship Jumma left 
Portsmouth yesteiday for India, with 934 ar- 
tillerymen and upwards of 70 officers,surgeons, 
&e. She will embark another battery of artil- 
lery at Plymouth. The departure of the troops 
from Woolwich for Portsmouth was witnessed 
by vast crowds, and tbe excitement displayed 
was tbe greatest since the Crimean war. The 
Times announces that the Jumma has been di- 
rected to call at Gibraltar and Malta for orders 
in case circumstances should necessitate s 
change in the destination of the troops. 
This morning’s Financier says: A war risk 
of five shillings per cent, was required yester- 
day by Lloyd’s and other insurance companies 
on British vessels trading between England, 
Australia and the East. No business is yet re- 
ported in risks on Russian, Austrian and Ital- 
ian vessels, but the rate on these would of 
course be higher. 
Constantinople, Oct 19.—Gen. Ignatieff 
the Russian ambassador to Turkey, w ho has 
been on leave ot absence, returned to the city 
last night. 
Vionna, Oct. 19.—Newspapers here publish 
the intelligence from Athens that tbe Greek 
government will submit to the chamber of 
deputies proposals for calling out 60,000 men 
aLd demanding a credit of fifty million 
drachmas, and authority to contract a loan of 
ten million drachmas. 
St. Petersburg, Oct. 19.—The Globe yes- 
terday puulishrd au article violently attacking 
Lord Beacoofield, the British premier. The 
semi-official journal de St. Petersburg to-day 
expresses regret for the unseemly character of 
the article. 
Vienna, Oct. 19.—The Tagblatt announces 
that Servia and Montenegro have resolved to 
accept no armistice. 
London, Oct 19.—It is impossible to draw 
conclusions from tbe mass of conflicting tele- 
grams about tbe intentions of Russia and the 
position of the other powers. The correspond- 
ents who are usually the best informed are at 
fault now, aud any assertions of pretended 
facts which may find their way to the United 
States should be regarded with great caution. 
Every capital in Europe is telegraphing to ev- 
ery other capital the enquiry, “Is it peace or 
war?” and nobody who will is able to answer 
the question. The news of the reconstruction 
of the triple alliance is unconfirmed, but as yet 
it is uncontradicted. 
The publication of Russia’s note refusing to 
agree to a six months armistice in tbe Berlin 
Imperial Advertiser, which is Germany’s offic- 
ial gazette, is considered an indication of her 
resolution to agree with Russia. On the other 
hand the correspondent of tbe Times at Vienna 
(usually most reliable authority, especially on 
ui^iiuiuaviv ujuvuvioy icproio HUD aSOCI tlUU LI) at 
England, France and Italy declared to tbe 
Porte their acceptance of the six months armis- 
tice, and that Austria expressed herself from 
the first in its favor. She refrained from prom- 
ising definitely belore knowing tbe views of 
Russia and Germany.but has frankly informed 
them that in her opinion Turkey's proposals 
are such as cannot be accepted. The corre- 
spondent confidently believes that in view of 
public opinion, which is decidedly In favor of 
the longest possible armistice and the probable 
attitude of the Anstrio-Hungarian parliament, 
it will be very difficult for the government to 
reject the Turkish proposal now that England, 
France and Italy have accepted it officially in 
Censtantinople. and Austria can scarcely re- 
main behind them long. 
Austria’s interests and antagonisms are such 
as to render these statements of the Times’ 
correspondent highly probable, but not more 
probable than an agreement with Russia and 
Germany for putting an end to the war. In 
the latter case the question of peace or war de- 
pends upon England. If the Times’ correspon- 
dent is right the question of peace or .war de- 
pends upon Russia. 
A Reuter despatch from St. Petersburg says: 
“Lord Loftus, the British ambassador to Rus- 
sia, will shortly proceed to Livada. This is re- 
garded as a symptom of a possible understand- 
ing between England and Russia.” 
London, Oct. 20.—The cabinet met yester- 
day ant all the ministers were present. The 
Times says that the meeting was rendered nec- 
essary by the critical state of affairs in Europe, 
for the negotiations which have occupied the 
past twelve months are virtually at an end and 
war between Turkey and Russia is supposed to 
be unavoidable. Every resolution at a time 
like this even tbe conclusion that nothing re- 
mains to be done is one that a single minister 
might decline to be responsible for. The min- 
ister only confirmed by common accord the 
conclusion at which the country had arrived. 
If the result be only negative as far as present 
action is concerned this only represents the al- 
most unanfmous desire of the country. There 
is to be no ultimatum or contingent declaration 
of war. There will moreover be no autnmn 
session of Parliament. The cabinet did noth- 
ing which can justify the prevailing fears of 
British participation in the war. 
It will be understood that this result does not 
involve a positive decision respecting events 
which are still uncertain, and the position will 
change continually. It amounts only to this, 
that the existence of virtual war between Rus- 
sia and tbe Porte does not create a state of 
things calling for our interference; that we are 
not called upon either by the text of treaties or 
by moral obligation to defend one of those em- 
pires against tbe other. 
The Times’ correspondent at Paris says there 
is no doubt of complete accord between Rus- 
sia, Germany and Austria. It can be easily 
seen that England and France will not break 
their neutrality. Therelore Russia has jnly 
Turkey to face. The only minister of the Ot- 
toman Cabinet who believed Tuikey might de- 
fend herself and receive foreign aid has falleD. 
Russia wishes the absolute independence of 
Servia and the recognized independence of 
Montenegro with ex ten-ion of territory and an- 
nexation of a part of Spissla, and the political 
aud administrative auionomy of Bosnia, Her 
z-govina and Bulgaria. Sbe wishes to strip off 
Bessarabia taken from her in 1856, and to have 
tbe liberty of the Dardanell established. 
y-lymouth, jr,ng., uct zu.— uraers nave been 
received at Devonport navy yard to complete 
the repairs on tbe four turret steamships Cy- 
clops, Hydra, Gordon aod Hecate, each carry- 
ing 4 guns, and on the iron-clad Agincourt, 
carrying 28 guns. Three composite gun ves- 
sels are building here and two others in pri- 
v*te yards are being prepared for commission. 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
The Mnrgaray Affair—Insurrections—Ja- 
pan Items. 
San Francbsco, Oct. 18.—The Pacific mail 
steamer Alaska arrived from Hong Kong 
Sept. 17, via Yokohama. 
At Hong Kong much indignation was ex- 
pressed by the British residents at the terms 
agreed to by Sir Thomas Wade for the settle- 
ment of the Margaray affair. The result is 
generally pronounced unsatisfactory to Eng- 
lish feeling and a triumph for Cbinese diplo- 
macy. 
Insurrections are spreading in various prov- 
inces. Yakuh Bey is reported to have crossed 
the extreme western boundary of China prop- 
er. The Imperial troops retreated before him 
to Luncbula. 
The ship Alert arrived at Hong Kong Sept. 
13tb, to replace the Saco in Asiatic seas. 
Yokohama, Sept 27.—The great demand 
for silk continues. 3000 bales were exported 
since July first. 
Three ships of war are about to sail for Eng- 
land with crews tor iron clads, just built for the 
J apanese governmen t. 
The Mikado visits the oldj capital, Rioto, 
about tbe end of October, and w ill preside at 
the opening of the railway between Rioto and 
Osaka. 
Applications have been received by officials 
and private Japanese capitalists from the 
Chinese government for loans on advances of 
produce. 
An arsenal is to be founded at Hokadala. 
A codification of the criminal law is pro- 
ceeding by commission under the supervision 
of Imperial Prince Arisugowa. 
Foreign Notes. 
The Egyptians lost altogether 2700 men in the 
recent Abyssinian campaign. 
The Baccbaule, an iron steam corvette cased 
with wood, 3032 tons displacement and 5250 
horse power, was launched at Portsmouth, 
Eng., yesterday. 
Steamers Switzerland, New York, and the 
Grebe from Liverpool, collided off Flushing, 
yesterday. The latter sunk. The Switzerladil 
was not much injured. 
Cadets Expelled. 
Baliimoke, Oct. 19.—A despatch from An- 
napolis says cadet midshipmen E. B. Webster 
of Connecticut, G. E. Harrison of Michigan 
and E. W'lkinson of Louisiana of the third 
class were today expelled from the Naval 
Academy for refasing to testify in the hazing 
cases. The whole class, numbering 50 stu- 
dents, will be expelled if they do not testify. 
Hurricane at Key West. 
Key West, Oct. 19.—There was a severe 
hurricane here last night. The master and 
ctew of the steam tug Godfrey Kletzo, from 
Philadelphia via Fernaodino, before reported 
ashore on a reef, refused to go on board a pilot 
boat last night, and it is feared all were drown- 
ed. It is too hazy to see if the vessel is still 
above water. The wind was terrific. 
The BrnjIeyRoss Scull Race. 
St. John, N. B., Oct. 19.—The single scull 
race between Bray ley and Wallace Koss came 
off this afternoon on the Kennebeccasis, two 
miles and turn the stake, for one thousand 
dollars, it was won by Koss with ease by five 
lengths. Time 38.30. 
Yellow Fever. 
Savannait, Oct. 19 —The number of inter- 
ments today were 18, of whicb 8 were from yel- 
low fever. 
Crimea and Casualties. 
At Salem, N. J., yesterday, the gtand jury 
found an indictment of murder against Wied- 
en and the men engaged in the prize fight in 
which Walker was killed, 
Francis McGuire was sentenced to State Pris- 
on for lite in New York, yesterday, for the 
murder of his wife. 
McGoon, the New Hampshire wife murderer, 
on a plea ot nolo contendere, to murder in the 
second degree, has been sentenced to 30 years 
in State’s Prison. 
James Aiken, salesman for a liquor firm in 
New York city, was murdered Tuesday night 
near Harrisburg, Pa., by two strangers. He 
had $3000 with him. 
Schooner Carrie Alice was burned to the wa- 
ter’s edge yesterday at Ocracoke inlet, Dear 
Norfolk. Va. 
A German named Hendrioks was found dead 
on Worcester Common yesterday. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
orders nave Deen issued by tne treasury de- 
partment, prohibiting officers Irom sealing cars 
which are not sound enough to prevent their 
breaking open while being transported to their 
destination. 
Admiral Rowan is ordered to the Boston 
navy yard. 
A great Repnblican barbecue in Brooklyn,N. 
Y., was opened yesterday. 
Rate Caldwell Holland, the only daughter of 
the late George Holland, was buried in New 
York yesterday. 
The Democrats of the 1th Massachusetts 
Congressional district have nominated Judge 
Abbott and Chas. Levi Woodbury for Presiden- 
tial electors. 
Wendell Phillips and E. M. Chamberlain 
both addressed the Republicans last night and 
both advocated the election of Gen. Butler, ob- 
jecting to Judge Hoar mainly on account of his 
decision ai attoicey general that the wages of 
government workmen should be reduced be- 
cause of a reduction in the hours of work. 
Hou. Caleb Cushing, now in New York, ex- 
presses the opinion that a European war is in- 
evitable. 
Luther Laflin, the oldest powder manufac- 
turer in the United States, died yesterday,aged 
87. 
Republicans of New Boston, N. H., raised a 
flag yesterday and held an open air meeting. 
In Hanover the Democrats had a demonstra- 
tion, also in Littleton. 
Tbe Republican National Committee have 
issued au address congratulating the party on 
the result of the October elections. 
Mr. Hunt, better known as Richard Tweed, 
and Mr. Sands, known as William King, who 
were with Tweed, arrived in New York yester- 
day. 
Tweed’s counsel yesterday argned before the 
Superior Court an appeal from the order deny- 
ing the motion for a new trial. 
Charles Coedit, a well known Brooklyn law- 
yer, died yesterday. 
Longshoremen employed on the Cromwell 
line to Halifax struck yesterday against a re- 
duction of wages and were turbulent. No seri- 
ous trouble occurred. 
FIN A NC1AL.ANB CO mitLEBCIAL 
Portland Wholesale market. 
Thubsday, October 19.—The markets show a de- 
cided strong teeling to-day with no particular change 
to note in prices. Sugai s continue firm and in good 
demand at llje for graBulated and lOJo for Extra 
C. Corn is still rather scarce at 63c for car lots and 
65c for bag lots. The Flour market continues strong 
with an excellent demand. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush commeal to G 
W. True & Co. 
_ 
Foreign tin porta. 
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmouth—1 package of 
merchandise to J F Liscomb, 7 packages skins to 
Hart & Co,2 packages merchandise Princes Express, 
1 package merchandise to Eastern Ex. 
Boston Mock Market 
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 19.] 
$1,000 Eastern Railroad new bonds.. .. 463 
2500.do. 46} 
$400 Eastern Railroad scrip,.— @ 47 
1 Eastern Railroad. 53 
10......do. 5} 
Second Call. 
$3,500 Eastern R., new bonds,. 47 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
New York. October 19—Evening —Money loaned 
up to 4 per cent., but afterwards dropped to 2 per 
cent. Foreign Exchange heavy at 483 for bankers long and 485 for demand, sterling increased supply 
of commercial bills ottering and business done this 
afternoon at 480. 
Gold less excited than yesterday and speculations 
was weaker in tone on recovery in prices of stocks at 
London, but subsequently became firmer on rumois 
that consols were duwn to 93}, and still later was 
weaker: prices opened at 1102, fell to 110}, rose to 
111} and reacted to 1102; carrying rate l percent, 
and the borrowing rates 1-64 per cent, per diem and 
3 per cent, per annum; loans at close were made 
flat. The clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank 
were $83,670,000. The customs receipts to-da^ were 
$295,000. Treasury disbursements $29,600 gold and 
$15,400 in silver. Governments are firm but dull. 
State bonds neglected. Railroad mortgages firm. 
The following were the ciosmg quotations of Uov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881, coup...119 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old...114 
United States 6-20*8,1865, new. 113} 
United States 5-20*8,1867.116 
United States 5-20’s, 1868 . 17 
United States news’s.115 
United States 10-40s, coup.115} 
Currency 6’s. ,124} 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co, ex.. 70S 
Pacific Mail...242 
New York Central & Hudson R R.103} 
Erie...U| 
Erie preferred...15 
Michigan C ntral. 47} Panama...125 
Union Pacific Stock...63 
Lake Shore.....59} 
Illinois Centra]... 84} 
Pittsburg R.88} Chicago & Northwestern. 39} Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 63} New Jersey Central... 37} Rock Island...102 
St. P ul.. 30} St. Paul preferred.61 
Ohio & Mississippi.,,,. 11} 
Delaware & Lackawanna. 78} 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 16 
Missouri acific. 3} Atlantic & Pacific preferred. 1} 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bonds. ...109} Union acific. 106} 
Sinking Funds.914 
Boston, Hanford & Erie lBt. 184 
Guaranteed. 
Providence Prim Clothe market. 
rnoviDENCE, R. I., October 19—The Printing ClothB market ia in more inquiry, but the difference between buyers aud sellers prevents business. We 
quote prices nominal at 48 @ 4jc lor 61 x 64 standard and extra. 
Domestic markets. 
New York. October 19—Evening,—Flour—receipts 7509 bbls; thmarket is 10 @ 25c better, opened wilh 
an active trade and closed rather quiet; sales 34,000 bbIsiNo 2 at3 40 @ 4 15; Superfine Western and State 
at 4 70 @5 10;extra Western and State at 5 45® 5 65; choice Western and State at 5 70®580; "white w heat Western; extra at 5 85 @ 6 75; Fancy White Wheat Western at 6 80 <® 8 00; extra Ohio at 5 45 fa 
7 00; extra St Louis at 5 50 @ 8 50; Patent Minneso^ 
extra at 7 60 @875, choice at 9 00 @ 9 50 Southern at 5 60 @8 <5. Rye floor is shade firmer at 4 40 @ 5 10 for suptifino. Cornmeai is firmer at 2 85 r® 3 30 
Wheat—receipts 1404 bush; the market is irregular and unsettled, opening with holders asking 2 (®3e advance, closing dull aud tree sellers at yesterday’s 
quotations: shippers generally holding off: sales ot 
172.000 bush; I 00 for inlerioroid Chicago Spring-112 for rejected Spring in store; 1 12 @ 1 21 for ungraded Spring; 1 27 for No 2 and No 3 Spring Mixed 1 27 for 
new No 3 Milwaukee; 1 24 ffi 1 25 for old No 2 Mil- waukee: 1 30 for old No 1 Minnesota; 1 26 for Winter 
Red Western; 1 33 @ 1 35 for White Western 1 264 
for White Canada in bond; 132 @135 for Amber 
Western new; No 2 Chicago oflered at 1 30 to arrive 
soon. Kye is firmet; 25,000 bush; 72c for old Wes- 
tern; new Western 75c; old State 8jc; new State 90 
@ 92c. Bar'.ey opened shade firmer and closed dull 
20.000 bush No 2 Canada 1 13; 9000 bush ungraded Canada 1 16. Barley Malt is quiet and steady 
6 
Corn 
—receipts 157,43* bush; the market is J c better with light trade for export and and home use; sales 112 
000 bash; Sic for poor steamer Mixed in store- 584 (ffi 
59? for Steamer Mixed afloat; 59JC tor grated Mixed; 594 @ 60c tor graded No 1; 57 @ 60c for ungraded Western Mixed; 594c for Kansas Mixed- ifoc for 
steamer Yellow; 60c for Yellow Western:61c for Xn 1 
White; 58c for Yellow Southern on dock. Oats-re- ceipts of 34,645 bush; the market is without decided* change in price and moderate tradex sales nf 31 non 
bush; 32 @ 48c for Mixed Western and State- 33® 
504c for White Western and State, latter extretne, it® cludiuglrcjected at 32c; New York No 3 at XV n- iln 
No 3 White at 364 @ 37c; New York No 2 White at 
404 @ 41c; old Mixed Western in store at 48c- Mixed 
Western at 32 @ 38c; White do at 364 @ 381c-’ Mixed 
State 45 @ 48c; White 47 @ 504c CoflS—6fo scarce and quiet Sugar is very firm at 9 @ 91c for fair to 
good refining; 9|c for prime; 500 hhds Mnseovado at 
9 @ 94c for fair to go^f, refined 10}@10| for stlmiard A; 114c for granulated; 11 @ 114c tor powdered- 114c lor crushed. Molasses -grocery firm with fair inani- 
ty. Rice is steady; domestic lair active. Petroleum 
dull; crude at 13; refined at 26c; cases 30. Tallow 
barely steady at 88 @ 8J. Naval Stores—Rosin is unchanged at 1 92 @ 2 00. Turpentine is dull at 354 
36c for spirits. Pork steady but dull; new mess tit 90 
17 00; seder all the year quoted 15 75 @ 16 00 Beef is quiet. Cut Meats—Western is quiet middles firm- 
at 98 @ 94 for city long clear. Lard in spot qSfot and steady; futures opened firmer and closed lieavv 
prime steam at 10 35 @ 10 40; 10 00 sellet for Novem- 
ber; 10 074 seller lor all the year; 10 00 @ 10 05 seller 
January j 10 124 down to 9 95. ®
8
Freights to Liverpool—The market is firmer. 
CHICAGO, October 19,-Flour 25c higher. Wheat excited and higher at opening, continued very active and unsettled tbaoughoul, closing somewhat lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1158 @ 1154 cash; seller for November opened at 117, sold up tolls, down to 
1 15$, advanced to 118$ and dosed at 116g @ 116$; seller December I 17$; No 3 Chicago Spring at 98c @ 
105: rejected at 87$ @ 95c. Corn is active, firm and 
higher with similar movement to that of Wheat; No 
2 at 44$c cash; -ales at 45 @ 46$c seller November; 
closed at 45c bid Beller November; rejected at 43$c. 
Oats unsettled but generally higher; No 2 at 33|c lor 
cash; 33jc all options. Rye is higher at 6l$c. Bar- 
ley is dull and shade higher at 87e for cash; 85$c for 
Beller November, Pork excited and higher at the 
opening, closing easy but higher than vesterday and 
veiy irregular; 16 50 cash; old 16 0@’l7 00; new at 
1637$@ 1640 seller for October; sales at 15 50@ 
15 95 seller all year, closed 15 55. Lard is unsettled 
but generally higher like poik, at 9 87$ cash; 10 50 seller October; 9 75 @ 10 00 seller November; 9 55 for 
all the year. Bulk Meats are in fair demand and 
higher; shoulders 6Jc; short rib middles 8$; short 
clear middles 9, all summer cured boxed cash. 
Receipts—9,500 bbls nout, 95,000 push wheat, 174,- 
000 bush corn, 53,000 bush oats 42,000 buBh barley, 
9.000 bush of rye. 
Shipments-9,000 bbls flour, 62,000 bush wheat, 150,- 
000 bush corn. 37,000 bush oats, 13,000 bush barley, 
11.000 bush rye, 
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat 
$ @ $ higher. Com is higher at 45c cash; 45gc seller 
November. Oat are $ higher at 33$c cash or seller November. Pork higher at 16 40 @ 16 45 seller for 
October; 15 65 seller all the year. 
Toledo, October 19. Flour is firm. Wheat is 
quiet; No 1 While Micbiganat at 1 27$; No2 White 
Michigan at 118; extra White Michigan 1 30; Amber 
Michigan on spot at 1 27; seller for October at 1 26$; 
seller November 1 27$; No2 Amber Michigan 119; 
No 1 Red Fall at 1 32; No 2 Red Fall on spot 1 25; 
seller November 1 26; No 3 do at 118$; rejected Red 
1 Is. Corn is firm; high Mixed seller October at 51c; 
low Mixed at 49$c; No 2 new November at 46c; no 
fradeat 49c; new 47c: damaged 46c; new 44c. Oats rm; No 2 at 34c; White 39c; Michigan 35c. 
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 24,000 bush Wneat, 22,000 
bush Cora, 7,000 bush Oats. 
Sbipments-700 bbls flour, 51,000 bush Wheat, 70,- 
000 bush Corn, ,4000 bush Oats. 
Milwaukee, October 19.—Flour inactive and un- 
changed. Wheat opened excited at an advance 
of 1 @ ljc, and closed weaker; >o 1 Milwaukee at 
121; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 17$; seller November at 
118J; seller for December at 119J; No 3 Milwaukee 
at 1 08$, Com is higher and in good demand; No 2 
at46@46$c. Oats inactive and nominal; No 2 at 
32$c. Rye is higher but dull: No I at 64c. Barley 
dull and lower; No 2 Spring 87 @ 87$; seller Deccm- 
Der 88c; No 3 Spring at 50c. Provisions quiet and 
nominal; Mess Pork at 16 50. Prime Lard at 10$c. 
Receipts—9,000 bblB flour. 87 000 uusL wheat. 
Shipments—11,000 flour. 129,000 bush wheat. 
St. Louis. October 19.—Flour is firmer and 10 @ 
15c higher; Superfine fall 3 85 @4 10; extra 4 35 Cal 
65; double extra fall 4 85 @ 5 15. Wheat is excited 
and higher b t not active—No 2 Red Fall at 1 28$ 
asked for car lots; 1 35 tor round lots; 1 27 bid for 
both; 1 30$bid seller Nov; No 3 Red fall at 115$ @ 
116 bid cash; aless 117 seller October; 119$ @ 1 20 
Nov; N 4 do 110 @ 111$ cash. Com is higher at 42 
@ 42$c cash; 42$c seller November. Oats firmer; 
White at 35c; rejected 30c. Rye higher at 60. Barley 
unchanged. 
Receipts—4800 bbls flour, 48,000 bush wheat, 25,- 
000 bush com, 21,000 bash oats, 22,000 bush barley, 
2,000 bush rye, 00 hogs, 00 cattle. 
Detroit, October 19 —Flour quiet and nominally 
higher; millers ask 6 50. Wheat opens very slow and 
buyers and seller anxious; tendency is strongly up: 
av uito ujiuuigau zoi sener nov minings at 
1 27} cash: milling White Michigan at l 29. Corn is 
nominal; No 1 Mixed at 51} @ 52c. Oats firm and I 
higher; No 1 Mixed 38c. 
Receipts—1,545 bbls tiour, 16,477 bush wheat, 357 
hush com, 3,200 bash oats. 
Shipments—910 bbls tiour, 7,260 bush wheat. 0000 
bosh com, 3524 bush oats. 
Cleveland, October 19.—The Petroleum market 
is unchanged. 
New £orb.October 19.—Cotton is dull; Middling 
uplands at 10}c. 
Charleston, October 19.—Cotton is firm; Mid 
dling uplands at 10|c. 
Mobile, October 19.—Cotton Is firm; Middling 
uplands 10 @ 10}c. 
Savannah,October 19.—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
uplands 10}c. 
Wilmington, October 19.—Cotton is unchanged; 
Middling uplands at 9}c. 
New Orleans. October 19.—Cotton is in good 
demand; Middling uplands 10}c. 
Louisville, October 19.—Cotton is quiet; Mid- 
dling uplands 10}c. 
Galveston, October 19.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 10c. 
Norfolk, October 19—Cotton is dull; Middling 
uplands at 10}c. 
Augusta, October 19.—Cotton is in fair demand; 
Middling upands at 9|c. 
European Markets. 
London, October 19—12.30 P.M.—Consols at 94} 
for money and accouut. 
London, October 19—12.30 P. M.—American secu- 
rities—United States bonds, 1865’s, 102}; 67s, at 108; 
10-40s, 108}; new 5s. 105f. Erie at 10; preferred 17}; 
4.30 d. m.—United States bonds, 10,40s, 107}; new 
5’s at 105}; Erie 10}. 
London, October 19—3.00 P. M.—Consols 94} for 
money and account. 
Liverpool, October 19.—12.30 P. M.—The Cotton 
market is quiet and unchanged; Middling uplands 
at 5 15-16d; do Orleans at 6 3-16d; sales 10,000 bales, 
including 2000 bales for speculation and export; re- 
ceipts 3600 hales, all were American. 
MLA.RJRI FCD. 
In this city, Oct. 18, by Rev. Dr. Shailer, Charles W. B. Duroyand Miss Ella A. D. Smith, both of 
Portland. 
In North Yarmouth. Oct. 18, by Rev. E. F. Borch- 
ers, Frederick A. Bruce of Yarmouth and Persis B. 
Herrick of North Yarmouth. 
DIED. 
In North Yarmouth. Oct. 18, Jennio May, aged 1 
year and 10 months,—daughter of Win. F.and Lizzie 
Winslow. 
In Hartland, Oct. 16, Plummer T. Haskell, aged 
37 years. 
In Michigan, Oct. 12, Mr. Thos. J. Hasty, of West Gorham, aged 40 years 10 months 
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
at West Gorham. Relatives and friends are invited 
to attend. 
The funeral services ot the late James H 
Samples will take place on Friday afternoon at 
DUPAftTURfi OP STEAMSHIPS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
City of VeraCruz.. .New York. .Havana.Oct 19 
Frisia.....New York..Hamburg_Oct 19 
Etna.New York Aspinwall.Oct 20 
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 21 
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 21 
Partbia.Boston.Liverpool.... _Oct 21 
Peruvian..Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 21 
Clyde.. ..New York..Havana.Oct24 
Russia.New York.. Liverpool.Cct 25 
City of New York .New York. .Havana.,.Oct 26 
Cimbria.New York. .Hamberg.Oct 26 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 28 
Sardinian.Quebec....- Liverpool.Nov 4 
Minature Almanac.October HO. 
Sun rises.6 19 High water.1.15 PM 
Sun sets.5.10 | Moon sets.6.40 PM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday, Ocl. 19. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, N S—passen- 
gers and mdse to John Porteons. 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for East- 
port and St John. NB. 
Sch Mary D Wilson, Morrison, Newburyport, to 
load for Eastport and Calais. 
S«b D B Prince. Coombs, Cape Ann. 
Sch Hibernia. (Br) Coggins, Westport, NS-dry fish 
to Trefetbren <& Co, and Dana & Co. 
Sch Three Sisters. Bickmore, Friendslbp. 
ScS Nautilus, Orne, Westport—dry fish to E G Willard. 
Sch Sea Flower, Herrick, Beliast for Boston. 
Sch Rebecea M Atwood, Herrick, with 180 bbls 
mackerel. 
CLEARED. 
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant. Ellsworth—Chase 
Bros. 
Sch Gipsy, Monroe, Prospect Harbor-Portland 
Packing Co. 
Sch Lncy Ann, Gilmore, St George—N Blake. 
Sch Ariel, Talnter, Fox Island—N Blake. 
UTROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.1 
Cld at Philadelphia 19th, sch Congress, Willard, lor Portland. 
Ar at Antwerp I8tb, ship C B Hazeitlne, Gilkcy, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Queenstown 18th, brig Winfield. Boston. 
At Port Spain Sept 25, brig Elizabeth Winslow, from Troon; sch Earl H Potter, from Glasgow. 
Sid fin Matanzas 8th, scbs B ,J Willard, Noyes, for North of Hatteras; Nellie Bowers, for South of Hat- 
teras. 
Ar at Sagua 12tb, sch Nellie Shaw, Cates, from St Thomas. 
NEMORANDA. 
Sch Royai Oak, from Calais with lumber, bound 
West, while attempting to run into Winter Harbor, 
drove ashore on a ledge and spruBg a bad leak. She 
came ofi next day and would discharge for repairs. 
Sch A K Woodward. Woodward, Horn Port Cale- 
donia tor Boston, with coal, put into Ellsworth 13th 
in distress, baying encountered a suecessiou of gales: 
when 89 miles S of Mt Desert rock, was struck by a 
sea which swept decks, carried away bobstay, burst 
jib. and did olher damage. 
Sch Grace Webster, Young, from Cardenas tor New 
Yoik, 17 days out, put into Newport I7th with sails 
split and out of provisions. 
Scb Carrie Alice, of Richmond, Me, from Boston 
for Charleston, is reported to have taken fire and was 
cvutuku uuu cuiiw av vvi awvac 1.1 LU. 
Sch Ocean Ranger, from Bangor for New York 
with lumber, sprung aleak 16th, 08 Boon Island, ami filled. The crew were rescued by schr Witchcraft 
and taken to Gloucester. The wreck capsized soon after it was abandoned. 
Sch S G King, from Havana for Mobile, was total- ly wrecked 14tb inst. 
Sch S J Gilmore, from Bangor for New York had 
mainsail torn by collision at Newport 18th. The wreck of barque Idella Berry was Bold at St Thomas tor $50. 
Brig Nellie Gay, which got ashore on the Welsh 
coast, came oft and was repairing 5th inst; would 
load tor West Coast Atrlca. 
Brig Harry, Irom Porto Rico, was run into by an 
unknown tugboat at New York, 18tb. 
Sch Mary A Holt was reloading at Norlolk 17th. 
having repaired. 
Sch Geo Walker, Wilcox, at New York trom Ma- 
tanzas, reports heavy weather from lat 22; on the 
loth inst, oft Cape Henry, lost maiugaff and split 
foresail. 
Sch Chas H Kelley, Gray, at New York from Fer- 
nandina, reports. 9th inst. during a NE gale, broke 
foregaft and lost 20,000 tt lumber off deck. 
Sch Speedwell, Dow, born Bridgwater, NS, arrived 
at Liverpool 17th inst with loss of rudder. 
DOMESTIC PORTS, 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 16tb, ship Bonanza, Daily, Liverpool. 
NEW ORLEANS—Below |l8tb, sch Agnes I Grace, Snoalley, trom Boston. 
KEY WEST-Ar 14th, sch Clara G Loud, Thomp- 
son. Baltimore. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 17th, sch D B Everett, Hix, fm 
Sagua tor New York, (put iu for repairs.) 
Slil 17th. barque Fred Eugene. Young, (from Lon- don) for St Marys, to load for River Platte. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 17lh, sch J P Wyrnann, 
Urann. Weymouth, Mass. 
Ar 17th, oarvjue H F Hussey, Darrah, BoBton S ds. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 15th, sch Henrietta, Hill, 
Baltimore. 
PORTRESS MONROE-Ar 17th, sch Kate E Rich, 
(late Holmes, who died 15th) from Jacksonville for 
New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, Sarah F Bitd, Hall, Bath; 
Lulu, Snow, Richmond; Isaac Rich, Studley, Kenne- 
bec; Hattie Card, Moore, New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, scbs Jos Eaton, Jr, 
Peterson, and M A Wiley, Wiley. Boston; Lizzie 
Lane. West, Kockport; Altred VV Fisk, Kelley, from Portland. 
Ar 17th, scbs Wm Frederick, Ames, Gloucester; Flora M Crowley, Coffin, Gardiner; Amos Walker 
Poland; Saltie B, Bateman; Nellie C Paine, Pierce’ 
and J H Converse, Plummer, Gardiner. 
Also ar 17th. ship Almeda, (new) Otis, Bath. NEW YORK—Ar 17tb, scbs Starlight, Blatchford 
Milk River, Ja, 28 days; Geo Walker, Wilcox Ma- 
tanzas 13 days; Chas H KeUey, Gray, Fernaudina 12 
days. 
Ar 18th, barque John F Rottman, Ray, Barrow E 
Cld 18th, ship Jos Spinney, Jordan. Liverpool: Bcb Julia R Floyd. Gaskin, Georgetown SC. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 16th, sch Abby Wasson, trom 
Bangor for New York. 
BRISTOL—Ar 16th, ech Helen Mar, Duncan, 
Lincolnville. 
SOMERSET—Ar 16tb, sch Louis Walsh, from New 
York. 
Sid 16ib. sch A F Howe. Ellis, New York. 
NEWPORT— In port lGtb, schs Bedabedec, Nellie 
Belle, H Curtis, Albert Daily. Luella A Snow, Ada 
Ames, Jessie Hart, Lark, Abbott Devereux, Dione, 
Julia A Decker, Flora Condon, H E Riley, James 
Holmes, Geo B Ferguson, La Volta, Win McLoon. 
Traveller, Dora M French, A L W ilder, D Ellis. E J 
Simmons, B F Lowell, Dora M French, Webster 
Bernard, Sophie, S L Davis. Jas H Deputy, Mary B Rogers, S J Gilmore, Ocean Wave, Stephen’ Woodbu- 
ry, Hannie Westbrook Sevent\-Six, Annie Jones, 
Sabwa, D Davidson, Vesta, Old Chad, |Palladiura, 
W H Rowe, L S Barnes. Frank & Emily, Ellen, Ma- 
bel F Staples, Morelight, Governor, A L Butler Lau- 
ra E Messer, and others. 
Ar 17th, sch Grace Webster, Young, from Cardenas 
for New York, (see Mem.) 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 17th, scbs Lizzie Raymond, 
Lord, Wareham tor New York; R H Daley, Crocker, 
do for Bridgeport. 
Sid 17th, scbs Laura & Marion, for Bristol; Wm Connors. French, New York. 
VINEYARD-HA VEN-Ar 17th, sch Ruth T Car- 
lisle, from Philadelphia for Portland; Gertie E Mer 
row, Meader. Newcastle for Boston; Emma K Smal- 
ley, Genn, Elizabetbport lor do; John Bird, Smith, 
Georgetown for Portland. 
Sid 17tb, schs Centurion, Kolon, A Hammond, and Defiance. 
BOSTON—Ar 18tb, schs Ada J Simonton, Hart. 
Baltimore; Mary J Lee, Hagerty, Sullivan; Benj 
Strong, Jordan, and Leesburg, Herrick, fm Bangor; 
War Eagle, Patch, and Oak Grove, Spear, do; Dela- 
ware, Smith, Thoma8ton; A rcade. Cooper, and Eas- 
tern Light. Boardman, Camden; Mariel, Anderson, Wiscasset. 
Cld 18th, brigs Hyperion. Clark, and E H Rich, Paine. Portland : sch Fred Walton, Rich, do; OD Withered, Garfield, Philadelphia; Hermon Curtis, 
Curtis, do, 
Ar 19th, schs Nellie F, Brown, Macbias; Emily, 
Treworgy. and DS Lawrence, Davis, tm Ellsworth; 
Commonwealth, Elleras, Rockland; California,Have- 
ner, Waldoboro: Lucy Church, McRown, and EA 
Elliott. Spioul. Baib. 
SALEM—Ar 18th, schs Henry Clay. Nutter, trom 
Franklin; Agrico»a, Whitmore, Ellsworth; Lucy 
Robinson, Stinson, Bangor; Col Eddy, Day, do. 
NEWBURYPORT-Ar l7tb, sch John U Reed, 
Farrell. Hoboken. 
Ar 18th, sch Florida, Grant, Rockland. 
Sid 17th, sch Mary D Wilson, for Calais. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 18th, schs John Aviles, Wy- 
man, Kennebec; Pbilantbropist, Sbea, Bangor. 
foreignTorts. 
Ar at Bordeaux 17th init, ship Scotia. Baker, fr orn 
New Orleans. 
Ar at Oporto —, sch Fred A Carl, Condon, New- 
castle. 
Sid fm Plymouth, E, 18th inst, barque F L Carney, 
Jackson, New York. 
Sid fm Cardiff 17th, brig Daisy Boynton, Appleby, 
Rio Janeiro. 
Cld at London 17th inst, ship Rhine, Stetson, for 
New York. 
Ar at Liverpool 17th inst, sch Speedwell, Dow, 
Bridgwater, NS, with loss of rudder. 
Sid 1m Belfast, 1, I7th inst, ship Agenor, Gould, 
Baltimore. 
Ar at Honolulu Sept 16, barque Willard Mudgett, 
Dickey. Hong Kong. 
At Rio Janeiro Sept 8, ship Bertha, Hill, from Liv- 
erpool. to leav9 in ballast. 
Ar at Port Spain Sept 19, schs Mary D Haskell, 
Carter, Boston; 21st, brig Long Reach, Anderson, 
New York; 23d, Maggie M Rivers, Biver, Baltimore. 
Ar at St Thomas 3d inst, brig Kooky Glen. Higgins, 
Demarara, (and sailed 3d for Turks Island, to load 
for New York at 9 cts); 6th, scb Abbie, Adams, do, 
(and sailed same day for Turks Island to load for 
Providence at 9 cts; San Juan, Noble. Port Spain 
Sid Sept 20, brig Shasta, Bray, Turks Island and 
United States. 
Cld at Havana I8th snst, barque Sagadahoc, Pow- 
ers, Pascagoula. 
Sid fm Matanzas 12th inst, brig Proteus, Skinner, 
North of Hatteras. 
i Ar at Halifax NS 16th inst, schs Florence Reed, 
Bunker, Newtoundland; Humboldt, Abbott, Grand 
Banks, (and cld for Boothbay.) 
Cld at St John, NP, 17tb, schs Quoddy, Young, for 
Matanzas; Silver Spray, Tenney, New York. 
Passed Point Lepreaux 17th, 6ck H S Townsend, 
bound in. 
SPOKEN. 
Octl, of! Dartmouth, ship LB Gilchrist, Watts, 
from London for New Orleans. 
Oct 1, off Bar Lightship, barque Kate Harding, 
from Liverpool for New York. 
Your life can be saved by Hunt’s Remedy. 
Hunt’s Remedy cures Dropsy and all Diseases o * 
the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs. 
Hundreds who have been given up by their physi- 
cians to die. have been saved by Hunt’s Remedy, 
and are now with us as living witnesses of its value 




OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Assets, $3,000,000 
I XT S~U R E S 
Buildings, Dwellings, 
Houses & Furniture 
— FOB — 
01, THREE OR FIVE YEARS. 
AIm other clame. of property at fair 
rates. 
GET THE BOSTONfOBM OF POLICY. 
SPARRO W & PECK, 
AGENTS, 
184 MIDDLE STREET. 
oct20spdtt 
r-% a ■ ■ 
DMILELY O 
New Book Bindery 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., 
UP STAIRS, 
Portland, Mo. 
Music, Magazines, Newspapers 
and varions Periodicals of the day 
bound in any desired style. 
Giving my personal attention to 
the business 1 hope to have a 
share of the public patronage. 
GEORGE L. BAILEY. 
septl3 sndtf 
ALWAYS GETTBB BIT! 
Andersons & Dow 






ISo. 33 Exchange St. 
oc9 sntf 
SWM & BARRETT, 
DEALERS IN BONDS, 
No, 200 Middle Street, 
OFFER FOR SAXE 
Portland municipal 6s, 
Portland Aid Kailroad 6s, 
Cleavelaud, Ohio, 7s, 
and other eqnally ch nice investment securities. A1 
needed information given relative to 
UNITED STATES §£“CALLED!’ BONDS. 
The highest market price paid for such bonds and 
for Government Bonds of every description 
Paracd interest paid for Calais bonds maturing Dec. 1st, 1876. ju7eod6m2dp 
Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and Lime. 
The friends ot persons who have been restored 
Irom confirmed consumption by the use of this 
original preparation, and the grateful parties them- 
selves, have, by recommending it and acknowledging its wonderful ctficacr. given the article a vast popu- larity in New England The Cod Liver Oil is in this 
combination robbed of its unpleasant tasie, and is rendered doubly efiective in being coupled with the lime, which is itself a restorative principle, supply 
ing nature with just the agent required to heal ana 
reform (he diseased lungs. A. B. WILBOR, Boston, the proprietor. Sold by all druggists, octlfieodlw 
UNREDEEMED 
Over Coats & Reefers, 
About 250 on haud, and for sale at less 
tkau half price to pay advances. 
CALL AND SEE AT 
A TFT T1 A J3 ? 1 
PB INC I PAL LOAN OFFICE, 
9 Market Square, Opposite U. S. Hotel, 
jy!5 «odty 
_____ *-- 
For Bent. * 
THE new, elegant and convenient Cottage, with al, the modern improvements. Apply at 
aug2isdtt NO. 70 B RAC It EXT STREET. 
Wanted. 
SITUATION a. Engineer with four year, experience. A S. B., 




Spiritualism and Clairvoyance. 
Go anil consult I.ADI RONEAI.THIA, 
Seventh Daughter of Neveuth Daughter, 
just from Europe, recovers stolen property, names 
whom you will marry, gives lottery numbers, 
answers letters Fee $1.00. KooniN at No. 
Free Street, corner of Cotton. Hours 
from 8 a. m to 10 p. m. oct9suti 
CLARION 
PORTABLE (OOKIMi RANGE. 
Valuable improvements have been Incorporated 
Into this Range, which gives it the advantage over 
any other Range in the market, and all who have 
seen and tested it, have been disabused of the idea 
that the day of invention and improvement had 
passed. 
We claim to have produced the most elegant and 
economical, compact, and convenient Cooking Range 
ever ottered to the public, and we have no hesitation 
in saying that all who will carefully examine it will 
he convinced of these facts. 
All in want of a new Range are invited to call and 
see fur themselves and obtain a pamphlet containing 
description and the names of parties having them 
1 in use, to whom we refer. 
WOOD, BISHOP & CO., 
BANGOR. 
These Ranges are for sale by 
NUTTER BROS. & CO., 
PORTLAND. 
— BY — 
JAMES PENNELL, Saccarappa, 
and about all ol the first-lass dealers in the State. 
octl6 _Bnd3w 
DTAWflC ED. B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street. 
I mil UU has the celebrated Wr ber Piano, anil 
and other makers, at extremely low prices. 
ORGANS. Order8 for Tuning attended to as I 
aug*8 nly 
MILLINERY. 
Having returned to the city I shall be glad to see 
my old customers and welcome new ones at my 
Rooms 
5631-2 CONGRESS STREET. 
Hats and Bonnets trimmed to order. Material fur- 
nished or not at the option of customers. 
oct!9sndlw Ei. G. WORTH. 
Telegraphic Notice. 
The Western Union Telegraph Company 
advertise that it has reduced rates fifty- 
two (52) per cent, in ten years, but 
omits to state that these reductions 
HATE BEEN FORCED BY 
COMPETITION. 
Instead of waiting a tenth of a century, 
the Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph Com* 
pany has, 
AT ONE STROKE, 
reduced the telegraph rates to Portland 
(50) per cent, below the fifty-two per 
cent, of the Western Union Company, 
and the end is not yet. 
With its improved 
Automatic System, 
by which 
ONE THOUSAND WORDS 
per minute may be sent over a wire, It 
will be enabled to handle 
SATISFACTORILY 
at least one half the telegraph business 
of Portland. 
The public need only to know these 
facts to properly respond. 
D. II. BATES, 
Sopt. Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph Co. 
oct!6 dtf 
The Western Uuion Tel- 
egraph Company has re- 
duced its rates more than 
52 PER CENT, in ten 
years. Its own lines are 
connected with more than 
seven thousand stations 
and through its connec- 
tions reaches directly more 
than ten thousand stations. 
It has twenty-eight wires 
coming into Portland from 
all directions, while its ri- 
val whose advent is her- 
alded .with much sounding 
phrase, hut one wire in 
one direction. The rates 
by the Western Union lines 
will always be as low as 
by the lines of any other 
Company that has any ca- 
pacity for handling tele- 
graph business. 
J. S. BEDLOW, 




will open NIonda next nn extensive line of 
Ladies’ Cloakings 
OF .THEIR OWN IMPORTATION. 
Also n nice stock oi 
Cloak Trimmings. 
Portland, Sept. 23, 1876.sepISOdgni 
Railroad and Steam- 
boat Tickets via all 
the ditlercnt Routes 
to the West, Itoston, 
Mew Fork, Philadel- 
phia and return, and 
all points on Raine 
Central R. R., at re- 
duced prices* 
Rollins, Loring & Adams, 
22 EXCHANGE* STREET. 
an_ f 
Home from tlie Centennial 
W. C. BECKETT 
has returned from the Centennial, and is now ready to wait on his friends and customers with 
New Goods and New Styles 
— fob — 
Garments of all Kind & Qualities, 
ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS. 
W. C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 244 Middle St,, 
»ept30 Corner at Cro.. Street. d3w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
EXPERIMENTAL! 
Believing ns we do Hint llie pres- 
ent and prospective stale ot llie 
Hines demand 
RIGID ECONOMY, 
we have decided to 
OFFER FOR THIRTY DAYS 
our large stock ol 
Boots & Shoes 
directly to Hie consumer as well as 
o the tiadcr, 
RETA.ILHST Gr 
— AT — 
WHOLESALE PRICES, 
and save tlie consumer fully 40 
per cent. 
Those who are to purchase 
Boots and shoes this tall, we desire 
to eall upon u» a.i<l allow us 10 es- 
tablish prices before making your 
purchases Hint we may have the 
sutislaction 01 proving lo you that 
you can save your a© per cent, ev- 
er yt line, and Hint what we here 
advertise is true. We buy and sell 
lor cash only, and our long ac- 
quaintance with the shoe inter- 
ests, gives us every advantage pos- 
sible in our line ot business. 
It does not put us out ol breath 
to show our goods, so please call, 
see, examine, and price. 
0, H. Staples & Co„ 
Wholesale Dealers 
— IN — 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
STORE 88 CROSS ST. 




in prices of 
FURNITURE 
— AT — 
DEANE BROS., 
51 EXCHANGE ST. 
Every article marked way DOWN! DOWN!! 
and will be sold at a 
GREAT DISCOUNT. 
Do not fail to improve this opportunity. Remem- 
ber oar Stock is of our own manufacture, warran- 
ted to be the 




The Latest and 
Most Reliable Returns 
for a safe, sure and economical Investment^may al- 
ways be found with 
Merry, the Hatter, 
237 Middle St., Sign of the Hold Hat, 
nobby" hats 
and Travelling Caps, &c., just received. Call and 
see them. 
HOBSE BLANKETS 
in great variety at the Lowest PriceB. 
and your old Milk Hat in exchange, will 
secure the latent Dunlap Mlyle of 
Milk Had, at 
MERRY’S, THE HATTER, 
oct!4dtf 
Under Shirts 
— AND — 
ID r a -w e r s 
% 
— AT — 
Very Low Prices. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
493 CONGRESS ST. 
my5 Isdly 
LADIES’ 
Castor Gloves ! 
We have just opened a full line 
ot Ladies’ Two-Button English 
Castor Gloves, the very best quali- 
ty. Every one who has ever worn 
these goods know that they are the 
most economical Gloves to buy. 
Larger sizes tor Gents’ w ear. 
Owen & Moore, 
Congress St., Cor. Brown. 
octl8 dtf 
Sterling Exchange I 
£ • 
juessrs. urexei, morgan & to. 
— 02! — 
MESSRS. J. 14. MOBCiN & CO., London, 
Belfast Banking: Company, Ireland, 
— FOB SALE BY — 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
67 EXCHANGE STREET- 
nov29_ __eodly 
MUSIC ! 
Nek Ebcct Misit, Boots. Folios, to 
received daily by 
C. K. HAWES, 
177 Middle Street, Portland. 
The largeat Niock in Ike City. 
ALSO 
Pianos, Reed Organs, cheap tor cash or install- 
ment-, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions, 
Flutes, Banjos. Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets, 
Cornets, and all instruments for Brass and String 
Bands, In great variety; extra \ iolin Striugs, Retail 
and Wholesale. 
Particular attention given to orders. 
Jan31 _deodly* 
New Crop Pickles! 
Two car loads just arrived. 
Firm aud Fine Flavor. Every 
Barrel warranted. 
For sale low to the trade. 
GL W. Simon ton & Co., 
13 UNION STREET. 
0Cl9 dtf 
TUB PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 20, 1870 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Dapota of Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, 
Wentworth. Moses, ». B. Kendrick, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the city. 
At Biddeford. of Phiilsbury. 
At Saco, of L Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Ad ver linemen i* To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Grand Excursion to the Centennial. 




Eureka Machine Twist. 
A Card. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
State of Maine—To the Electors. * 
To Let—J C Proctor. 
Managers Playing Calais. 
Winter Resorts—Royal Victoria Hotel. 
Miss L Stanley—Dress and Cloak Making. 
Brothers -10. 
Cut this Out. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Executor’s Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
PIONEERS. 
Every member is requested to be present at CITY 
HALL, this evening, at 8 o’clock sharp. Per order. 
CHAS. W. BEAN, Capt. Comd’g, 
I. F. TRUE, Clerk._ 
ATTENTION BATTERY. 
Every member is requested to be present at Repub- 
lican Headquarters this Friday evening at 7i o’clock. 
F. W. TRUE, Capt. Comd’g. 
L. L. BASTOW, Clerk. 
Superior Court. 
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM, 1876, 8YMONDS, J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
John Weeks vs. Patrick Feeney. Assumpsit to re- 
cover for labor and materials furnished in changing a 
stable into a dwelling house. 
Defense—that the work was performed and lumber 
furnished under a written contract for a stipulated 
price, and that plaintiff abandoned the work without 
fault on the part of defendaut before the contract 
was completed. 
Plaintiff admitted that there flwas a contract, but 
claimed that it was broken by the defendant. Verdict 
for the plaintiff for $1»1.19, which is nearly the full 
olo<n,/vrl lMTotton «o»- n no,., t.lal lorl 
Carleton & Carletou for plaintiff. 
T, H Haskell for defendant. 
Frank G.JPatterson vs. Charles H. Harris. As- 
sumpsit upon an account annexed to recover for ser- 
vices as a real estate agent in selling a hotel stand in 
Lovell, 1J per cent, on the ^purchase price $1600^ 
amounting to $20, and disDusements lor advertising 
$5.50, making $25.50. 
In April, 1875, the defendant wishing 'kto sell his 
hotel stand in Lovell placed it in the hands of plain- 
tiff to effect a sale, and subsequently authorized 
plaintiff to advertise to the amount of five dollars. 
"While the property was still in plaintiff’s hands the 
the defendant, without notice to the plaintiff, or 
withdrawing it from him, sold it. Plaintiff there- 
upon claimed to be reimbursed lor the amount ex- 
pended in advertising and for one-half of the full 
commissions on the amount It sold .for, which would 
he $20. The evidence on the part ol the plaintiff, 
and admitted by the defendant, was that the usage 
and custom among the real estate brokers of this city 
is to charge two and one-half per cent, commission 
on sales of country property where they effect the 
sale, and it sold by tbo owner or any other person 
without being withdrawn from the agents, then the 
custom is to charge one-half the full commission or 
one and one-quarter per cent. 
The defendant says he never knew of any each 
custom, and as to the advertising he supposed that if 
the agent did not effect a sale he would not charge 
anything for advertising. Verdict for the plaintiff for 
$25.50, the lull amount claimed. 
Mattocks & Fox for plaintiff. 
Littlefield for defendant. 
Ridlon vs. Lakin. Assumpsit to recover back 
money paid on a horset rade, plaint ff claiming that 
the trade has been rescinded. On trial. 
Hazen—Perry for plaintiff. 
Littlefield for defendant. 
In the case of Brown et ux- vs G. R. Davis, a mo- 
tion for a new trial has been tiled. 
municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Thursday.—John W. Anderson. Search and seiz- 
ure. Fined $50 with costs. Paid. 
Brief Joltings. 
Another play with scenic effects as striking 
as those of “Money and Misery” is in prepara- 
tion at the Museum. 
The word “Brother,” which spattered the 
columns of the Advertiser last night, aroused 
considerable curiosity, and the mystery is stil1 
unsolved. 
Brothers. 
A meeting of the apothecaries iu this city 
will be held at the Medical School this evening 
to discuss the question of ownership of pre- 
scriptions. 
The annual sessiou of tht 3rand Lodge Sons 
of Temperance of the state it Maine, will be 
held in Bath, commencing at 3 clock on the 
afternoon of Wednesday, Oct. th, 1876. Free 
return tickets will be issued to all who attend 
the session and have paid fare over the Maine 
The funeral of the late James Samples will 
be from 78 Washington street this afternoon at 
three o’clock. 
There will be a union gospel temperance 
meeting this evening at tbe Allen Mission, 
Locust street. Tbe public are invited. 
There is to be a series of old folks’ concerts 
at the Allen Mission next week, for the benefit 
of the poor. 
The resolutions on the death of Hon. F. O. 
J. Smith, will not be presented until the Jan- 
uary term of the Supreme Court. 
The pulp mill at South Windham has just 
gone into operation. 
Maine Pharmaceutical Association. 
The ninth annual meeting of the Maine 
Pharmaceutical Association commenced its 
session in Army and Navy Hall, in thi3 city* 
Tuesday afternoon, President Charles K. Part- 
ridge of Augusta presiding. 
Tbe following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: 
President—’ \ K. Partridge, Augusta. 
Vice Presit nt—A. G. Schlotterbeck, Poit- 
land. 
Treasuter and Secretary—H. Boynton, Bid- 
deford. 
Executive Committee—H. T. Cummings, 
Portland; John G. Cook, Lewiston; N. S. 
Harlow, Bangor; A. G. Schlotterbeck, Port- 
land; H. H. Hay, Portland; H. Boynton, Bid- 
deford. 
The report of the treasurer,Mr. H. H. Butler 
of Bangor, was read, showing a handsome bal- 
ance to the credit of the society. 
The Museum —The brilliant scenic effects of 
“Money and Misery” prove a great attraction 
at the Museum. Tbe beauty of Miss Savory is 
beginning to “tell” on the susceptible youth 
about town, and they are very regular in their 
attendance upon the play. 
Miss Savory, Miss Morris and Mr. Morris will 
remain at the Museum. Theatrical people this 
season appear to be very uncertain. 
En Route fob South Cabolina.—Tbe bat- 
tery of light artillery belonging to the 1st Reg- 
iment, United States army, stationed at Fort 
Preble left for Columbia, S.C., yesterday morn- 
ing, under the command of Captain Wier and 
Lieut. Best. Tbe battery paraded as infantry 
and numbered about SG men. The fort remains 
under command of Gen, Seymour and a small 
detachment of troops. 
The Chakles Houghton.—The steamer 
Charles Houghton arrived here yesterday noon 
and went into the dry dock. The injury re- 
ceived below Ellsworth is found to be slight 
aud she will come out of the dock this after- 
noon and will he ready to receive freight for 
Norik Haven, Green’s Landing aud Oceanville 




Mr. Samuel T. Cannon of Augusta is a candi- 
date for the position of Assistant Secretary of 
the next Senate of Maine. 
Hou. A. J. Blair is the Republican nominee 
for State Senator from Lincola county,Nevada. 
He is a son of Mr. B. P. Blair of Church Hill, 
and many of our citizens undoubtedly remem- 
ber him, he having left Augusta in 1803, since 
which time he has followed the fortunes of the 
mining community of the Silver State, and 
to day is superintendent of three of the priuci 
pal mining companies in eastern Nevada 
Accidents—Mr. E. H. Uansou cut his left 
band badly Wednesday while putting up shut- 
ter doors od his house. 
A little boy named Towle, living on Clark 
street, was run over yesterday morning. 
Mr. Charles E. Folger, a carpenter on Wash- 
ington streit, eut his leg badly with a chisel 
recently. 
The Pioneers Ball.—The Pioneers give 
their first ball at City Hall this evening. The 
large sale of tickets already insures a large and 
a very merry party. Good music has been en- 
gaged for the occasion. Tickets can be pro- 
cured of the members or at the door. 
FEI1ALE ORPHAN ASVU J1. 
The Annual Report of the Manager*. 
The following is the annual report of the 
manager of the Female Orphan Asylnm: 
To give the details of our every-day life, sum- 
ming up our monthly records and stating other 
information important and useful to us, would 
doubtless fail wholly to interest others. An 
annual report is almost a repetition of the pre- 
ceding year. To the managers themselves, 
however, the regular routine work is full of in- 
terest. It cannot be expected of those who are 
not in continual] comtounicat:on with our fam- 
ily, that the coming in or one child and the de- 
parture of another, should seem of consequence. 
To us, all that pertains to the inmates, has 
weight. 
On the threshold of another year we lift up 
our hearts in; gratitude to the Heavenly Father 
who has kept our household untouched by 
death. 
It has been different with our Board of Man- 
agers From our side has been taken one as- 
sociated with ns for years, always ready to bear 
her share iu our labors, aud showing a special 
interest in the pleasures and comforts of the 
children. The name of Mrs. A. K. Sburtlefi 
will loDg he held by us in loving remembrance. 
We have at this time thirty-niDe little girls 
at the Asylum, between the ages of two aod 
fifteen years. Eighteen have been received 
duriug the year, ten placed out for adoption or 
service, four have been bi ought back to us ou 
account of disease or other cause. 
Siaoding in the place of mothers to these 
otherwise forlorn and friendless children, we 
eDtrtat those who take away our little girls to 
be very patient and kind to them. All acquaint- 
ed with youth know that to be head-strong, 
wilful, disebedient and untruthful, is not a 
strauge thing. So much the more need that 
watch I Ilk ess, pity aud love should abound. 
Who knows that our blessed Lord’s loving 
bauds were not laid upon the heads of just such children as these? 
We believe ours compare well with the same 
number of children, gathered from any other walk in life. Because they have once been 
homeless, perhaps vicious, they are not now 
necessarily degraded. 
Five of our number came from the Alms 
House, another, received three years ago, when 
only fourteen months old, has just been adopt- 
ed 
From year to year we have been glad to take 
these poor children from the city, because we 
believe our Asylum, with its well ordered house 
hold, rchool, family prayers, attendance at 
church, companionship of other cbildreo, and 
the constant oversight of matrons aod frieuds, 
better for the building of a good character than 
the best regulated Alms House. 
In the state of New York it has been found 
advisable (for their physical and moral good— 
perhaps| to save them from future paaperism, 
to remove these little ones into charitable insti- 
tutions. similar to our own, where a weekly 
sum is paid for board. Is not this example 
worthy of iihitation? 
v*e are irequeutiy asseu to rase luiants into 
our family. This we would gladly do if our 
means were sufficient. The extra expense of 
nursing, washing, food, &c., has compelled us 
to turn away all such applicants, our little Dai- 
sy excepted. The heartlessness and oftentimes 
the wickedness of those who board these little 
waifs, if generally known, would shock the 
most indifferent. Death usually comes to their 
rescue. Alas! That life, so precious to some, 
should be considered worthless to others. 
We beg those who have hitherto helped us, 
to continue and even increase their subscrip- 
tions. The yearly subscription is two dollars. 
New members are most welcome. 
To those who are “setting their house in or- 
der,” making a final disposition of their prop- 
erty, we are bold in asking liberal bequests. 
“Be merciful after thy power; if thou hast 
much give plenteously; if thou hast little, do 
thy diligence gladly to give of that little; for 
so gatherest thou thyself a good reward in the 
day of necessity.” “In His Dame” all your 
charity shall he remembered, and bring its own 
sweet reward. 
A generous sum was given as last year from 
the funds of the state (the same to Bangor' as 
compensation for the care of soldiers’ children. 
This accession to our means was most oppor- 
tune and received with gladness. We have 
at present thirteen girls (seven received dur- 
ing the year whose fathers were in the army. 
W‘th the exception of three quite severe cases 
of pneumonia last winter, we have been saved 
from sickness. It is right in this p'lace to make 
favorable mention of the unwearied care and 
tender nursing of the assistant matron, Mrs. 
Leighton, She has been with us several years. 
Miss Elizabeth L. Johnson has filled the place 
of matron for one month only. 
The managers have been greatly relieved by 
two committees, who have been unsparing in 
time and labor and have each served two years. 
Fbe committee on work(Mrs. Farmer and Miss 
Steele) buys all the materials for clothing and 
gives directions in regard to making up. &c. 
The other (Mrs. Charles E. Jose and Mrs. 
Tbom) examines references connected with re- 
ceiving and placing out childreu; also carries 
on all necessary correspondence. 
When so many are good to us, it is hard to 
particularize. We are very grateful for the 
kindness of Dr. Perley, who has given his pro- 
fessional services for the year, a ad proved him- 
self by his many favors the children’s friend. 
We tender our thanks to the publishers of the 
“Portland Press,” the “Christian Mirror,” 
“The Wide Awake,” and to the “Portland 
Argus,” for the free insertion of advertise- 
ments; to the friends who have given us fruit, 
vegetables, (Mr. Thurlow of Deering often and 
most acceptably remembers us,) ice cream for 
the 4th of July, turkeys and chickens for 
Thanksgiving and Cbristmas, ice which comes 
to us year after year, and a large supply of 
gifts fcr the Christmas tree. We desire to 
testify our appreciation of the favor shown us 
by tradesmen in deducting from the just 
amount of their bills, and we should seem 
ungrateful, indeed, if we tailed to acknowledge 
the attention and kindness of the High street 
church, who in their picnics aDd other festivi- 
ties have treated our children as their own. 
Finally, while receiving most gratefully good 
deeds and good wishes, we add this one more 
urouc, tuat wucu juu udiij aan vur xaiUbr IOi 
daily bread, you will bear in miDd, and pray 
for, the prosperity of our beloved Orphan 
Asylum. 
Sarah S. S. McCobb. 
The following is the report of the treasurer, 
Mary E. Barrett, from Sept. 30,1875 to Sept. 
30, 1876: 
EXPENSES. 
To cash paid for expenses: 
Provisions..$1,276 03 
Clothing. 422 55 
Fuel. 300 98 
Water. 20 00 
Gas. 51 60 
Washing. 114 61 
Repairs on house. 355 62 
Sundries. 389 56 
-$2,930 97 
Salaries and wages. 750 90 
Insurance. 106 00 
$3,793 87 
City of Portland and City 
of Biddeford bonds. 3,077 50 
Casco National Bank stock 962 50 
To balance cash in Maine Savings’ 
Bank.$930 52 
To balance cash in Portland Savings’ 
B k. 285 14 




By rash received from balance of last 
year’s account... $1,674 51 
Ini erest on “Clapp 
Trust Fund”. ...$480 00 
Interest on bonds. 973 52 
Interest on railroad 
stock. 30 00 
Bank dividends.... 713 31 
-$2,196 83 
Annual subscriptions.... 548 00 
Donations. 103 65 
Board of children. 98 50 
Legacy of Mrs. Margaret 
Whitman. 400 00 
Appropriations from the 
State on account of eol- 
dierB’ children 2,000 00 
$l000 7 percent.bondssold 1,046 25 
City of Toledo bond due.. 1,000 00 
All other sources. 9 37 
$9,077 11 
ortland, October 17, 1876. 
CITY AFFAIRS. 
Special Hcetiag of tbe Board of mayor 
anil Aldermen. 
A special meeting of tbe Board of Mayor and 
Aldermen was held yesterday at Doon and the 
following business was transacted. 
Petition of Michael Carey to erect a woodeu 
uujiuiuK uu yy usuiDgioa strepi, ana oi u. uree- 
man & Co. et als. that Fox street from Frank 
lin to Boyd street be filled and graded, were re" 
ferred with power. 
Mr. A. S. Harford was licensed as an auc- 
tioneer. 
An insane person was sent to the State Asy 
lain. 
Warrants for the November election were 
issued. 
Beal Estate Agents.—Every business man 
would consider it both unjust and ridiculous for 
a party to place §10,000 worth of goods in the 
hands of an auctioneer or commission mer- 
chant, for sale; the party then selling them- 
selves, or through some friend, and then re- 
fusing all compensation to the commission 
agent. Yet real estate agents complain that 
they are often served the same way. Owners 
leave property in their hands for sale, and then 
if opportunity occurs the property is sold pri- 
vately and all compensation refused on the 
grouud that it could not be collected. The ac- 
tion of real estate men in such cases has been 
to charge one-half commission. Two cases 
have now been decided in our courts sustain- 
ing this custom, one of which appears in the 
court report this morning. 
Cot Down on the Eastern Boad.—The 
locomotive engineers on the Eastern Eailroad 
have been notified that by orders of the Presi- 
dent of the road the wages of all the “branch” 
engineers will be reduced fifty cents per day on 
and after Monday next. The Eastern Bail- 
road, with its branches, gives employment to 
about eighty-five engineers, and the wages paid 
to the “regulars” is §3.50 per day, and to the 
engineers; engaged in “shifting,” $3. As the 
road has about a dozen branches over which 
most of the engineers run, the proposed reduc- 
tion will be quite general and will undoubtedly 
result, in trouble before the matter is settled. 
WILLIiTON CHURCH. 
Installation of the Rev. Crank E. Clark. 
The ordination of Mr. Frank E. Clark to the 
ministry and his installation as pastor of Wil- 
liston church last evening, was a most impres- 
sive and interesting service. The church was 
filled to its utmost capacity. The floral decora- 
tions were elaborate and the display in excel- 
lent taste. The services in the evening opened 
with the reading of the report of the Council 
called to examine the candidate. The Conncil 
organized with the choice of Rev. W. H. Fenn 
as Moderator, and Rev. J. F. Morgan as Scribe. 
The examination of the candidate was highly 
satisfactory. The order of exercises for the 
evening service was then announced. The 
opening services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Morgan. 
Rev. Dr. Smith, President of Dartmouth 
College, delivered the discourse, which was a 
very able effort. It was doubly interesting 
from the fact that the candidate is a graduate 
from the clergyman's college, besides being his 
warm frieud for mauy years. The text wus 
taken from Romans 1: 16, "For 1 am not 
ashamed of the Gospel of Christ unto salvation 
to every one that believeth." The discourse 
was, as wou’d be inferred, upou the Gospel of 
Christ. 
The main points presented were, “The office 
of the Gospel and its adaptation to mankind." 
The discourse was listened to with the utmost 
attention, and if space would permit we should 
give aD abstract of it. At the close of the dis- 
course Rev. W. H. Fenn offered the installa- 
tion prayer, which was delivered in his usual 
fervent manner. 
Rev. Mr. Clark of Westboro, Mass., father of 
the candidate, gave the charge. He admonish- 
ed him first to take good care of his health; 
second, to keep up good habits of study; third, 
to cultivate personal piety; fouth, to be a good 
pastor; fifth, to be a good preacher. The charge 
was listened to with marked attentisn through- 
out, notwithstandiug it was quite leogtby. 
Rev. E. Y. Hiuks, pastor of State street 
church, extended the right hand of fellowship 
in behalf of the church and gave him a cordial 
welcome. 
Rev. E, H. Byington of Brunswick, deliver- 
ed the charge to the church. He instructed the 
people to aid the new pastor in all possible 
■ —J ‘W '•('"V*'* UIUJ 1U uu nuiuo BUU 
works. 
The services closed with the benediction, 
which was pronounced by the pastor. This 
church and society start out under the most 
favorable auspices. The society is perfectly 
united and are already much attached to their 
new pastor. 
Mr. Clark has been in Aylmer, Canada, and 
is now 25 years of age. He studied at Meriden 
(Conn.) Academy, and there fitted for Dart- 
mouth College, from whence he graduated a 
few years since. After leaving college he also 
graduated at Andover Theological Seminary, 
Thus he comes fresh from his studies to his 
pastoral duties. He is a very entertaining 
speake.-, and will be quite an acquisition to the 
clergy of the city. 
A Correction. 
Mr. Editor:—In your editorial article on 
the death of Hon. F. O. J. Smith, you state 
that “in 1847 he started the Daily Umpire, ad- 
vocating the election of Mr. Taylor.” This is 
not so. In 1842 Mr. John Edwards started the 
Portland Bulletin, a tri-weekiy paper,which he 
continued to publish until 1847, when in com- 
pany with C. W. Child, the paper was changed 
into a daily under the title of the Umpire, and 
was owned and continued to be published by 
them until 1848, when it was sold to Mr. 
South, and the Messrs Nichols were his pub- 
lishers, Mr. Smith did write the principal po- 
litical editorials for some months previous to 
the Presidential election, but he did not 




Army & Navy Course.—The Army & 
Navy coarse will announce their list of enter- 
tainments in a few days. The course will open 
at City Hall on the evening of November 15th 
with a grand concert, in which Miss Thursby 
will be the leading singer, Miss Annie Drasdil, 
contralto, Messrs. William and J. F. Winch 
tenor and bass, and Mr. Ko'zschmar accompa' 
nist. The second entertainment will be a lec- 
ture by Rev. E. H. Chapin. The third is a 
concert by Mrs. H. M. Smith, Miss Abbie 
Clarke, Mr. W. H. FessendeD, and Mr. M. W. 
Whitney, the greatest living basso. The 
fourth, a reading by Prof. J. W Churchill. 
The fifth, a grand concert by the Hyer Sisters 
Concert Company, who will produce the oper- 
etta “Out of Bondage.” which is a melange nf 
dances, songs, etc., relative to slave life prior 
to the war, introducing negro camp-meeting 
scenes; the entertainment closes with a full 
dress concert. In this troupe a Portland girl, 
Miss Daniels, will make her debut here. The 
sixth will be a concert by Chandler’s Band and 
our best home vocal and instrumental solo tal- 
ent. The seventh will be a concert by the 
Philharmonic Club and Miss Zella Louise Mc- 
Questen. The eighth and last entertainment 
will be a grand concert, the talent for which is 
not yet announced. 
A most Unnatural Parent. 
A story is circulated which, if true, shows a 
very cruel and unnatural father. As the story 
goes a husband and wife recently purchased a 
burial lot in Evergreen Cemetery and each 
paid half the price of it. The husband had 
the deed made out to him alone and thus con- 
trols the purchase. Not long after the lot wa3 
bought the couple quarreled and separated. 
Soon after this sad eveut, a still sadder one 
took place. The little boy, who had been given 
to the custody of the mother, was taken sick 
and died. She laid the body in a little grave 
on the lot for which she had helpe d pay,think- 
ing that however much her husband and her- 
self might quarrel in regard to other matters 
there would be no dispute in regard to the bur- 
ial of their child. The body was buried five 
months ago, and not once has the mother been 
allowed to strew flowers on the grave or in any 
manner decorate the last resting place of her 
child. Time and again has she aopealed to 
her husband without avail. 
She has made application to the City Treas 
urer, but he knows nothing about her right to 
the lot as the husband ptid him for it and he 
gave him the deed. The trustees and superin- 
tendent are equally powerless in the matter. 
They say. that if the lady can prove that sbe 
paid half the price of the lot she can bold half 
of it, but unfortunately she has no proof of 
this. She has now decided to buy another lot 
and to remove her child to it. It is now ex- 
pected|that the husband will refuse to allow the 
body to be removed. 
Keal Estate Xbansfebs.—The following 
are the real estate transfers recorded in this 
county yesterday: 
Portland—Lot on Locust street, from James 
A. Healy to Samuel H. and Joseph C. Coles- 
worthy. 
Lot on Locust street from Samuel H, Coles- 
worthy, and Joseph C. Colesworthy to James 
A. Healy. 
T lnnd A .. i_4- X_ Of 
aion H. Libby to Janies Bickford. 
Centennial.—Ihere were five hundred and 
thirty in D. H. Young’s party, which left Port- 
land yesterday morning, via Boston & Maine, 
for Philadelphia. Mr. Young advertises an- 
other o& his popular excursions for Tuesday, 
Oct. 24th. 
Biddefobd Babt Show.—The baby show at 
the vestry of the South Congregational church 
in Biddeford, Wednesday evening, seems to 
have been a success. Twenty-seven darlings 
were exhibited. The two most popular babies 
were Annie Ingersoll and Flora Abbie Briggs, 
the former receiving a silver cup, and the latter 
a knife, fork and spoon of solid silver. 
Dry Mills Reform Club.—At the regular 
business meeting of this club Monday evening, 
ex-President Wm. M. Dow was elected Presi- 
dent and Thomas Quint 1st Vice President, 
J. M. Libby and S. F. Libby having resigned. 
The club is a live one, and its Sunday evening 
meetings are doing a vast amount of good. 
Cranberry Culture. 
When a man has an original idea and pur- 
sues it for years amid the jeers of the malicious 
and the doubts and regretful sympathy.of his 
kindly neighbors, it is very gratifying to see 
him come out triumphant; so agreed the little 
group who were looking at A. K. Gile’s cran- 
berry farm one bright October morning. The 
popular notion of a cranberry swamp is of 
something very moist and uncomfortable, and 
indeed, the driver, who was a neighboring vil- 
lager, had expressed the opinion that “dread- 
ful long-legged boots would be needed if any- 
body was goiog near enough to see the pick- 
ing,” an opinion which he later handsomely 
recanted, with the confession that he had never 
been down on the marsh before. The farm is 
situated on the swamp at the head of Shaker 
Pond near Alfred village, and the head of wa- 
ter which is used for flooding the field and run- 
ning the mill is obtaiued by damimng a brook 
on the northerly side. A broad dike runs 
across the head of the marsh parallel with the 
1 
brook, with sunken water gates which let the 
water in where it is wanted. Fiom this dike 
narrow dikes run at right angles towards the 
foot of the marsh separating the field into 
strips of convenient width which were found 
flooded with water, in which were a gang ef 
men with long-legged rubber boots wading and 
with wire-toothed 'rakes deftly raking off the 
bright red berries which floated away on the 
surface of the water. The wires of the rakes 
were sloped outward in such a way 
as not to injure the vines, and the 
whole crop was released without brais- 
ing the berries. When that work was 
accomplished, a light boom was placed across 
the head of the watery bed, and moved slowly 
along driving the crop to tho lower end, into a 
canal in which they floated, along with the 
current to the south-east corner where they 
passed into a flume and swept rapidly down 
towards the mill, gaily hastening to meet at 
festal Thanksgiving boards thejunsuspecting 
turkeys, innocently gobbling in their native 
farmyards, which fate had predestined for their 
affluitiee. Arrived at the mill, the cranberries 
were carried up in wire buckets on an endless 
belt, and rolled out upon a screen where they 
began a eloping journey of thirty feet out into 
the sunshine to dry. Here a sorting process 
began. A gap is left in the screen over which 
the round, solid, ripe berries leaped, while the 
soft, pudgy ones plumped into the chasm. 
Wheu they reached the end of the upper 
screen they fell upon a lower one land came 
slowly rolling back into the bnildiDg dried and 
assorted, ready to he barreled and sent to mar- 
ket. Elsewhere cranberries are picked by 
hand, which is a slow and troublesome pro- 
cess, losing many among the vines, or by freez- 
ing if a sudden frost comes, and having many 
brnisod in the picking, but by this process Mr. 
Gile harvests his crop for twenty cents a bat- 
rel against a cost of a dollar and sixty cents 
by the usual method. When we are going to 
Europe and the older states to learn improved 
methods of agriculture, it is gratifying to find 
that men are making a pilgrimage to onr own 
state to learn this system and its simplicity and 
efficiency cannot fail to completely change the 
whole system of cranberry culture, Mr. Gile 
has been experimenting for several years to 
bring his conception to a realization, meeting 
with occasional disappointments, as that of 
one season when the muskrats undermined his 
dikes; but he has worked patiently and under- 
standing^, analyzing his soils, weakening 
them with sand when too rich, cutting and 
contriving to briog his machinery to comple- 
tion, and now finds himself disappointed only 
that his screens seem regardless of color and 
previous condition of servitude, failing to sep* 
arate the white berries from the red; but that 
failure seems of little consequence since we find 
the hand-picked berries in our markets all in 
the same condition, and his rapid method of 
harvesting, and ingenious system of flooding 
enables him to ripen them much more thor. 
oughly than by the ordinary process. The 
path he has thus openedj may well be trod by 
other farmers, and much land, otherwise 
utterly waste and valueless, be 'utilized in 
the production of this profitable crop. 
Mr. Gile is a pioneer with all the pluck, 
ingenuity and persistency which befits the 





Mr. Seth Norcross of South Chesterville.aged 
80 years, was attacked by a bull Saturday and 
had one of his ribs broken. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
A young child of Dr. Howard Homer of 
Bucksport was badly scalded Wednesday morniDg by a kettle of boiliDg water falling on 
bim. He was badly burned about the neck, 
right arm and leg. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
An Augusta woman shut her cat up in the 
oven the other day and had roasted cat for sup- 
per. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Henry Ames, mate of the schooner Lottie 
Ames, which arrived at Rockland Wednesday, 
says that tbe cook, a stranger shipped in this 
city, robbed him of $60 or $70. 
OXFOBD COUNTY. 
On Wednesday night of last week, some un- 
occupied buildings belonging to Lewis Brack- 
ett of Waterford were burned John Brackett 
is suspected as the incendiary, and has been 
arrested. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The State College Scientific Society has 
chosen the following officers: President, Prof. 
G. H. Hamlin; Vice President, H. H. Hart- 
well, 78; Secretary, C. C. Chamberlain, 78; Assistant Secretary. E. J. Blake, 79; Treasur- 
er, A. M. FarriDgtoc, 76. The following were 
appointed chairmen oyer tbe several sections: 
Prof. J. R, Farringtoo.of Sec. A. (Agriculture); 
Prof. C H. Fernald Sec B. (Natural History ); M. C. Fernaid, Sec C. (Physics and Chemis- 
try); Prof. W. A. Pike, Sec. D. (Engineering). 
Tbe Society will hold its next session in 
March. 
Mr. Charles A. Pond died very suddenly in Bangor Wednesday morning, of hemorrhage of the lungs, 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Hiram T. Black. Esq., and his family of Pa- lermo, were thrown from a carriage last week, and a daughter, Miss Hattie, had one of her 
ribs broken. 
*“*• -»-».v* A.ULUCI OUU MAX. o. XV. UUUM1, w III ib 
returning from Washington last Saturday 
night, in passing through a short piece of wood 
saw two men a short distance ahead, acting rather suspiciously. Upon coming up to them 
one of them seized the horse by the reins and 
stopping him, demanded Turner’s money. Both jumped out of the wagon when the vil- 
lains attacked them, and one of them struck 
Mr. Gould with a club and knocked him down. 
Mr. Turner seized a stake lying near and went for them and compelled them to retreat. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Saco and Biddeford Gas Light Company 
announce that on and after the 1st day of Nov- 
ember the price of gas will be 83.50 per 1000 
feet, with a discount of eight per cent, to all 
who pay on or before the tenth day of each 
month. 
Moses Bowen of Alfred, while on his way to the Acton and Shapleigh Fair Wednesday 
morning, when near Grant’s Hill in Acton, dropped dead of heart disease. 
Miss AugastaBurbank, one of the assistants 
in the Biddeford High School, fainted at the 
head of the stairs in the school building yester- 
day and fell the whole length, cutting her head 
badly. 
On Tuesday last tHS Piscataquis Association 
of Congregational ministers held a session at 
Bye, N. H. The name of B. F. Sanborn, for- 
merly Congregational minister at Eliot, was 
dropped from the rolls. He was suspended from the ministry at a meeting of the Associa- 
tion held in Kittery, in October of last year, at the session held in Newcastle in .July to en- 
quire fully into the case and report what seem- 
ed best to be done in the premises, and this 
committee recommended that his name be 
dropped. 
IN GENERAL. 
The fishing schoouer James L. Shute, which has been missing since the 6th of March, had 
among her crew Geo. W. Foyle of Brooklyn, 
Me., Geo. B. and Edwin P. Turner, brothers,of 
Maine. She was commanded by Capt. George H Norwood, and his brother Percy H. Nor- 
wood was with him. 
A Card. 
Portland, Oct. 19. 
In justice to Mr. aud Mrs. Ulmer, we deem 
it our duty to say that we had engaged to play 
for Miss L'zzie May Ulmer’s benefit on Mon- 
day evening, Oct. 23d, and we regret that we 
cannot do so. 
Ida B. Savory. 
Felix James Morris. 
Isabel Morris. 
Ladies will experience much less trouble 
with their sewing if they use the Eureka Ma- 
chine Twist. Try it once and be convinced. 
Remnants of white Shaker flannels all per- 
fect, at two-thirds price of regular goods. Also 
another lot of same goods that are damaged, at 
almost your own prices. The imperfect goods 
cut to good advantage for children. W. F. 
Studley, under Falmouth Hotel. ocl9-2t 
I have marked down all my best prints to 
6i cents; alsu a lot of yard-wide light cambrics 
at same price that sold in their season for 12J. 
W. F. Studley, under Falmouth Hotel. 
ocl9-2t 
The “FoiestTar” preparations rely entirely 
upon the tar for cures, ocl4dlw 
Come and for see yourself that my 61 cent 
priuts are all standard goods, including Merri- 
macs, Cochecoes, Hamilton and all the best 
makes manufactured. Moral:—Bought before 
the rise. W. F. Studley. octl9-2t 
A sense of weariness is often felt by persons who cauDot locate any particular disease. If 
they work, it becomes labor; if they walk,they 
soon tire; mental efforts become a burden, and 
even joys are dimmed by the shadow of this 
weakness which is cast over their lives. Re- 
course is had sometimes to stimulants of a dan- 
gerous character. The advice of physicians to 
refrain from active labor produces no happy re- 
sults. Why? The system is debilitated and 
needs to be built up properly. Peruvian Syrup 
will do this very thing. Like the electric cur- 
rent, it permea'es the entire system, and har- 
monizes with the corporeal functions, it raises 
up the enfeebled and brings the color to the 
cheek again, and.hope to the despondent. It 
does the work jiromptly and well. Sold by all 
druggists. octl6eol&wlw 
“Habit, from tbo tomb a doleful sound.” 
’Tis ihe long train of consumptives, goiug 
down to untimely graves. They might he 
saved to earth—cured—by Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam. ictlGeodlw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
“IS THERE A DIFFERENCE IN LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANIES P 
_______ 
# 
To Messrs* W. D. little & Co., 
General Agents of Mutual Life Insurance Co., of 
New York, Portland: 
Gentlemen.—My attention has been attracted by 
an advertisement in the press of this city, headed 
as above, in which comparison is made between the 
dividend said to be paid on January 1, on a policy 
for §10,000 in the Mutual Life, and ihat said to be 
paid by the New York Life, at the same time, on a 
similar policy issued by it. As you are the General 
Agents of the Mutual Life in this State, I am justi- 
fied in assuming that the publication in question 
was made by you, or with your approval, and that 
you hold yourselves responsible for it; hence this 
communication. I ieel constrained to prelace the 
observations I am about to make with an express- 
ion of sincere regret that the largest Company in 
the country should present the business ot life in- 
surance to the good people of Portland with the flip- 
pancy displayed in your advertisement, which ap- 
pears to assume that they appreciate clap-trap rath- 
er than sober argument. What would be said ot a 
bank that heralded its pretended superiority and 
sought to attract deposits in similar fashion? The 
business of life insurance is no less serious than 
banking and might well be conducted with equal de- 
corum. 
What I have to say will be made more intelligible 
by reproducing the following from your publication: 
“The following statement of two Policies, on the 
same person, taken out at the same time, lor the 
same sum; one with] the OLD MUTUAL 
LIFE, the other with the NEW YORK 
LIFE COMPANY (the so-called DISTRICT 
SOCIETY.) 
JUDGE TE WHICH IS BEST! 
MUTUAL LIFE OF NEW FORK. 
Age 38. Amount $10,000 (Life Plan. 
Premium.$314.80 Ca*h Oiridcud, January 1.... 03.36 
Per Cent, of Diridend, 30. 
Ratio of Eiptnin In 1873, 7.3-10. 
NEW YORK LIFE. 
Age 38. Amount l$10,000 (Life Plan.) 
Premium.$314,80 
Cash Dividend, January 1,. 34.70 
Per Cent, of Dividend, 11. 
Ratio of Expenses in 18734 9.3-10 
Per- 
Dividend. centage. 
Difference in Favor of ihe 
mutual Life...$40.30 19 
The object of the above is undoubtedly to create 
the belief that the Mutual Life paid larger dividends 
last year than the New York Life. As I know this 
to be untrue and presume that you have been led 
unwittingly into the course you are pursuing, I 
propose to furnish you with such facts and figures as 
must undeceive you, and will, I hope, cause you to 
make the amende honorable, or else accept the prop- 
osition with which this communication will conclude. 
I have neither time nor disposition to enter upon 
or carry on a war of words, asd as the pretentions cj 
your company about dividends are calculated to in- 
terfere injuriously with my work, I have determined 
to accept the issue you make and deal with it in 
such manner as to speedily and deQnitely end all 
further controversy between us. 
Your statement is that on a Life Policy for 
$10,000 your company’s dividend for last year 
was equal to 30 per cent, on the premium, while the 
dividend of my company on a similar policy was 
equal only to 11 per cent thus showing a difference 
in favor of your company of 19 per cent. My reply to 
this is as follows: (l) I assert that the Mutual Life 
did,not pay a dividend of 30 per cent, on all or on any 
considerable number of its Dew life policies last year 
(2) I assert that it 30 per cent, was paid on the policy 
you refer to, the un-named holder received more than 
he was entitled to, and that a fraud was thereby com- 
mitted upon the other policy holders (3) I charge 
that the result, if not the motive of this unfair dis- 
tribution of profits is to deceive the public by induc- 
ing the belief that the Mutual Life earns greater 
profits and pays larger dividends than other compa- 
nies, when such is not the case, and that by means 
of circulars and publications like your advertise- 
ment, this deception is need to induce persons to in- 
sure in the Company. (4) I assert and undertake to 
prove that, making allowance for the relative size ot 
tuo V/uaijjiiuico, iuc cdiuiugg ui iuo XUIJL JJllc 
for the last year exceeded those of your company by 
nearly If not quite fifty per cent, and that although 
45 per cent, of its earnings were added to its ‘‘Sur- 
plus fund” while the Mutual Life only appropriated 
24 per cent, to that purpose, nevertheless my Com- 
pany paid the largest dividend to its policy-holders. 
These are serious assertions, and I have made 
them after due delibeiation aLd under a full sense 
of my responsibility. I know that the pretence of 
your Company to the payment of larger dividends 
than are paid by mine, is unfounded, and that the 
individual cases brought forward to support this pre- 
tence, such as the one under consideration, must, 
(if they have any existence in fact), be due to gerry- 
manderingjin the distribution of profits. 
I find by the sworn statement of your company, 
made to the Insurance Department of Massachu- 
setts for last year, that the number of policies in 
force was 92,393. The sworn statement of my Com- 
pany, made to the same Department, shows that the 
number of its policies was 44,661. As the interests 
of the holders of these policies in the assets and 
earnings of the respective Companies vary accord- 
ing to their ages, the kinds of policies held and the 
number of years they have been insured, it is evi- 
dent that any attempt to show which Company pays 
the largest dividends by a comparison of the sums 
paid to individual policy-holders, would involve 
such an examination of the hooks of both as would 
probably occupy a dozen or twenty experts for six 
months. But this labor is unnecessary lor the pur- 
pose. The relative dividends of the National Bankg 
of Portland are not established by comparing the 
sums paid to the individual stockholders. The gross 
dividend of each is compared with its capital, and 
whichever shows the largest percentage is consid- 
ered (all other things being equal) the most profita- 
ble to its stockholders. 
The reserve of any Mutual Life Insurance Company 
is its capital, and belongs to its policy holders, just 
as the capital ot a Bank belongs to its stockholders; 
and it is quite as easy to make comparisons between 
the money-making capacity of the one class of cor- 
porations as the other. 
According to the sworn statement of your com- 
pany its “Reserve Fund,” or policy-holders’ capital 
at the beginning of last year was $67,971,997.90, 
while that of my Company was $24,278,210.51. The 
net earnings of your Company for the year, as shown 
by the sworn statement of its officers* amounted to 
$4,668,549.21. The net earnings of my Company for 
the same period, to $2,508,714.42. Gentlemen so fa- 
miliar with percentages as your good selves will have 
little difficulty in ascertaining from the above figures 
that the Mutual Life’s earnings were 6.87 per cent, 
on its Reserve or Capital, while those of the New 
at*V T iln nrorn Ifl QQ Tn Aflin. rrm Pnmnnnfi 
earned last year $10.33 on every $100 of its Reserve 
or Capital, while your Company earned only $6 87. 
Lest you should see fit to cavil at this method ot 
comparing the earnings of the Company with its Re- 
serve or Policy-holders* capital, and claim that the 
true method of comparison is with the premium in- 
come, I will make such comparison: 
MUTUAL LIFE. 
Premiums received in 1875, 
$ 15,731,970 OO 
Wet earnings in 1875. 4,608,549 31 
Percentage of enrniogs to 
premium. 39*67 
WE W YORK LIFE. 
Premiums received in 1875, 
$6,011,997.00 
Wet earnings in 1875. 3,508,714.49 
Percentage ot earnings to 
piemium. 41.73 
Admitting these figures to be correct, I think 
you will perceive that my Company exhibits the 
greater capacity for earning money, and I will now 
show you that it paid larger dividends. The follow- 
ing is tbe’comparison: 
MUTUAL LIFE. 
Premiums received in 1975, 
(as above).$15,731,970.00 
Dividends paid in 1875.... 3,539,063.07 
Percentage of dividends to 
premiums.. 39.30 
WEW YORK LIFE. 
Premiums received in 1875* 
$6 011,997.00 
Dividends Paid. 1.369,954.05 
Percentage of dividends to 
premium. 99.79 
To put this into the simplest language, your Com- 
pany paid $22.50 in dividends for every $100 of pre- 
miums it received last year, while mine paid $22.79, 
or 29 cents per $100 in excess of yours. Now if these 
figures are correct, how comes it that on the particu- 
lar premium of $214.80 which you advertise that your 
Company received for a particular policy, it paid a 
dividend ot $65.26 or $30 on each $100; while my 
Company only paid, as you «*ay, $24.76 on a premium 
ot the same amount, or only $11 on each $100? Do 
you see any inconsistency between this ^statement of 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
yours and the sworn statement of the officers of your 
company? If both are true, how can the discrepan- 
cy be explained except upon the hypothesis that the 
Mutual Life is really guilty of the serious charge so 
often made and never answered, of declaring exces- 
sive dividends on particular policies for “bunkum,** 
and permitting its agents to usa them, no doubt in 
good faith as you have done, in misleading the pub- 
lic? 
It may be asked why (according to the figures I 
have given) the New York Life paid a dividend of 
only 29 cents per $100 of premium in excess of your 
company last year, while its its excess ef earnings 
was $12.06 per $100. The explanation is simple. 
Your company distributed 76 per cent, of its earnings 
as dividends, and appropriated only 24 per cent, to 
the “Surplus Fund,” whereas the New York Life dis- 
ributed only 55 per cent, and added 45 to its surplus. 
The result of this conservative policy is that the sur- 
plus of the Mutual Life is only 6.26 per cent, on its 
Reserve, or Capital, whereas the surplus of my 
Company is 13.52. In other words, 
the Motanl Iiife hold* 96. Jtf against each 9100 capital, 
theNewVork Life holds 913.5* against each 9100 capital. 
I beg you to bear in mind that all these facts and 
figures are taken from the sworn statements of the 
Companies as published in the official reports of the 
Insurance Department of Massachusetts, and are 
not to be confounded with the unverified and sensa- 
tional statements about fanciful dividends with 
which you have been led to enligh ten the public. 
I will add in conclusion that I hold myself respon- 
sible for the substantial accuracy of every figure I 
have given# and am ready to prove that the relative 
earnings of my Company last year exceeded those of 
yours by nearly if not quite 50 per cent.; that it paid 
larger dividends to its policy-holders; and made a 
much larger addition to its surplus. 
1 undertake to prove these allegations before 
any five well known Bankers and Merchant* of Port- 
land at any convenient time, and am willing to con- 
sent that the whole of them be chosen by you. If 
you decline this proposal and at the same time con- 
tinue to make such publications, either in the public 
press or by means of circulars, as the one to which I 
have taken objection, it must appear that you are 
knowing parties to this gross deception which is 
working an injury to the Company I represent as 
well as to the people of this city who may be thereby 
induced to insure in the Mutual Life. I will not be- 
lieve that this is the case unless it be demonstrated 
by your conduct. 
Yon have permission to make any use you may 
deem proper of this letter and I reserve the same 
privilege to myself. I have the honor to remain, 
Gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant. 
C. R. GRIPPING, 
General Manager for New England, of 
the New York life Insurance Company. 
oc2o ait 
BROTHERS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Electors of the City of Portland. 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly 
qualified electors of said city, are hereby notified to 
meet In their respective Ward rooms, on 
Tuesday the Seventh day of November 
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
then and there to give in their votes for Electors of 
President and Vice President of the United States. 
The polls on such day of election to remain open 
until tour o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall 
he closed. 
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session 
at|tbe Aldermen’s Room, in City Building from 
nine to twelve o’clock in the forenoon and from two 
to five o’clock in the afternoon on each of the five 
secular days next preceding such day of the election, 
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifica- 
tion of voters whose names have not been entered 
on the lists of qualified voters, in and for the several 
wards, and for correcting said lists. 
Per order, H. I. ROBINSON. City Clerk. 




MISS L. STANLEY, 
567 1*2 Congress Street* 
Having just returned from New York with a stock 
of well selected patterns and designs, solicits the at- 
tention of ladies desiring 
Dieas andlOloak Making Executed in 




THE ROM VICTORIA HOTEL 
NASSAU, BAHAMA ISI ANDS. 
Now open. T J. PORTER, Prop. Steamers leave New York, Oct 28ib, and Nov. 20tn. 
For full infor nation applv to 
JAMES LIOGERWOOD Ac CO., oct'iudlm 158 Broadvaj, New ¥«rk. 
BROTHERS. 
JM 4NAGEBS 
playing Calais, and desiring a cosey at* 
tractive and roomy Hail, will do well 
to engage 
PIKE’S OPERA HOUSE. 
oct20 F&Td2t* 
To Let. 
THE rerj desirable house No. SO Wilmot AC., corner Lincoln At* 9 Rooms, rent 
$JTS Enquire of 
oet20dltJ.[C. PROCTER. 
Boarders Wanted. 
TWO single gentlemen and a number of table boarders can find excellent accommodation at 
294 Congress street, up si airs. oc20-dlw 
BROTHERS. 
CUT THIS OCT. 
It may Bare Your liile. 
There is no person living but what suffers more or 
less with Lung Diseases, Coughs, Colds or Consump 
tion, yet some would die rather than pay 75 cents lor 
a bottle ot medicine that would cure them. Dr. A. 
Boschee’s German Syrup has lately been intro, 
duced in this country irom Germany, and its won- 
drous cures astonisbe every one that tries it. If jou 
doubt what we say in print, cut this out and take it 
to your Druggist and get a sample bottle for 10 
cents and try it. Two doses will relieve you. Reg- 
ular size 75 cents. 
sep20 dlyeom 
Consumption Can be Cubed. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Sybup, 
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic, 
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills, 
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary 
Consumption. 
Frequently medicines tbat will stop a cough will 
occasion the death ol a patient; they lock up the 
liver, stop the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage 
follows, and in fact, they clog the action of the very 
organs that caused the cough. 
Liver complaint and Dyspepsia are the causes of 
two-thirds of the cases of Consumption. Many per- 
sons complain oi a dull pain in the side, constipation 
coated tongue, pain in the shoulder blade, ieelings 
of droTrsluess and rostlossness, the fOOU lying ueav- 
y on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and 
belching up of wind. 
These symptons usually originate from a disor- 
dered condition of the stomach, or a torpid liver. 
I Persons so aflected, if they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in these cases be suddenly 
checked, will find the stomach and liver clogged, re- 
maining torpid and inactive, and almost before they 
are aware the lungs are a mass of sores, and ulcera- 
ted, the result of which is death. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which 
does not contain opium or anything calculated to 
check a cough suddenly. 
Scheock’s Sea Weed Tonic dissolves the food, 
mixes with the gastric juices of the stomach, aids 
digestion, aud creates a ravenous appetite. 
W hen the bowels are costive, skin sallow, or the 
symptoms otherwise of a bilious tendency, Schenck’s 
Mandrake Pills are required 
These medicines are prepared only by 
J. H. SCHENCK & SON, 
N. E. corner Sixth and Arch Sts., Phila. 
And are for sale by all druggists and dealers. 
oct2 oed&wlm 
Forest Tar, 
i For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys. 
Forest Tar Solution, or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchi is, and Asthma. 
Forest Tar Troches, or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and Purifying the Breath. 
Forest T ar Salve, or Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns, and forPiles. 
Forest Tar Soap, or Chapped Hands, Salt KUeum, Skin Diseases, th  Toilet and Bath. 
Forest Tar Inhaters, or Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma. 
For Sale by all JDruggists. 
BROTHERS. 
~~ 
Ladies’ Fine Boots! 
A full line of Ladies* Hand-sewed Boots in French 
Kid of the finest quality, especially adapted to ten- 
der teet, at 
pkjeblk'davis^' LEAVM & DAVIS 
J;I 
No. 1 Elm Street. 
dl( 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Prior to Moving 
FITZGERALD 
Proposes to give his Custo- 
mers, the People, 
A BENEFIT, 
The lines are full and 
complete, a large propor- 
tion of the goods haying 
been purchased within 
Sixty days. This fine 
Stock amounting to at least 
fifteen thousand dollars 
will be thrown on the 
market for the next three 
weeks .at a SLIGHT AD- 
VANCE ON COST. All 
intelligent People and 
Candid Dealers mnst 
acknowledge that prices 
here quoted are ruinons, 
and if continued must 
terminate in Bankruptcy. 
REID, BE ASTONISHED, AND 
WONDER. 
Madame Foy’s Corsets 
lor! 87 cts. each. 
Fine W. Bone Corsets 
from 45 cts. upwards. 
Ladies’ Heavy Merino Vests 
for 35 cts. each. 
Ladies’ Heavy Merino Drawers 
for 35 cts. each. 
Ladles’ Heavy Merino Vests 
for 50 cts. each. 
Ladies’ Heavy Merino Drawers 
tor 50 cts. each. 
Ladies’ Heavy Cashmere Under- 
vests 
for 87 cts. each. 
Ladies’ Heavy Cashmere Drawers 
for 87 cts, each. 
Gents’ Heavy Shirts & Drawers 
from 35 cts. upwards. 
Children’s Merino Vests 
from 95 cts. upwards. 
Boy’s Mixed Vests and Pants, 
all sizes, 38 cts. 
Children’s New Britain Snits, 
87 els. and 81.00 per suit. 
Gent’s Heavy Merino Hose 
from 15 cts. upwards 
Ladies’ Heavy Cotton Hose, 
10 cts. per pair. 
Gent’s Heavy Shaker Hose 
from 15 cts. to 50. 
Ladies Wool Balmoral Hose 
from 25 cts, upwards. 
Ladies’ Hnit Jackets 
from 38 cts. upwards. 
50 doz. Canada Knit Hose 
tor 50 cts. per pair. 
Best Quality Ball Yarn, 
all colors, 15 cts. ball. 
Silk Lacing Cords, 
all colors, 3 els. per yard. 
Silk Tassels, 
all colors. Sets. each. 
Best Quality Dress Braid, 
6 cts. a piece. 
Bustles in fine variety, 
Ipaik rta. unwn riK 
Unlaundried Gents’ Shirts, 
Wamsutia, 87 cts & 81.15 each. 
Best English Needles Stock, 
4 cis. a paper 
Splendid Line of Buttons, 
17 to 35 cts. 
Trimming Bnttons, 
5 cts a doz. 
All onr $1.00 Kid Gloves, 
for 75 cts. 
Spool Silks, 
all colors, for 8 cts. a spool 
1 Space will not admit of farther quota- 
tions. We exp cted to move to our uew 
store on the first of October; this we 
fiud is imno sibie. We had part or our 
goods packed; we were compelled to un- 
pack them, and the result was, onr an- 
gry passions rose. Wc decided lo sell, if 
possible, the entire stock at almost the 
cost, and for a short season do BUSI- 
NESS FOB FUN. Where the fun comes 
in, "Beponentsayeth nut.” 
Tours very repectfuliy, 
J. H. Fitzgerald, 
Cor. Myrtle & Congress Sts., 
Portland, Me.,, sep30 dtf 
Xr others. 
Grand Fall Opening 
— OF — 
Millinery 
— and — 
COSTUMES. 
We have the pleasure to inform you that we are now 
opening our fall stock of 
French Pattern Bonnets 
and Round Hats, 
FEATHERS, 
FLOWERS, 
Laces, Costumes, Cloaks 
and other Novelties. 
We invite an inspection of our stock 
Thursday, Oct. 19, 1876. 
H. F. Golden, 




566 Congress Street, 
and get some of his 
MOLASSES CANDY. 
It U splendid an 1 so cheap, only 
20 CENTS PER POUND ! 
Plain Molasses Candy 15 Cents 
Per Pound, 
ocl7 dlw 
JOB PRINTING neatly caeca ted at 
this Office. 
AUCTION 8ALE 
F. O. BAILEY * CO, 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
*al»r..ma 33 and 37 Exehaa|C Hi. 
F* BAILEY. Ca W. ALLEN. 
<U^vi?Ia5l.V>,iF,lrnltnr* *nd Marchan- gjJgg^gg^comiMnelnt« » o'clock^.. 
Executor’s Sale. 
for the County of Cumberland, I ,h»U wU lit pobUo auction, at the “Mart,” on Plum street/ln til, cltr 
on Saturday, the twenty-eight day of Oct A D.‘ 
1876, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, the fallowing good, and chattels belonging to the estate of John True 
viz.: One horse, one carriage and two robes. Terms 
cash. FREDERICK FOX, Eiecutor. 
V. O. BAILEV * CO., Ascii.ann. 
Portland, Oct. 19, 1876, oct20dtd 
Furniture, Carpets, Boots and 
Shoes, Ac., 
BY AUCTION. 
ON SATURDAY, Oct. 21st, at 10 A. M„ we abell sell at Salesroom, Exchange Street, Chamber 
Sets, Carpets. Tables, Easy Chairs, DinlngRoom and Kitchen Furniture, Stoves, Crockery Ware. Ac. 
At II A. M., by order of Frank W. Robinson, 
Assignee, the stock In tiade of J. W. Boucher, 
Bankrupt, consisting of Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Blacking, Store Fixtures, Ac. F. O. BAILEY A LO., Aectleeeera. octi9 d3t 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE ON 
COTTON STREET 
BY AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on SATURDAY, Nov 4th, at S o'clock P. M.. the valuable Real Estate No 4 
Cotton St. near Free, known as the Ambrose Colby 
house Said bouse Is two story with 14 finished rooms, 
ood cellar, cistern, &c. Lot about 43 x 95 feet. 
This property is well situated and the sale offer* 
a good opportunity for occupancy or investment. Terms at sale. Foa further particulars enquire ot 
ALFRED BUTLER, 
3S3 W ashington *t.» Baemn. 
or of 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
octlS did 
Administratrix Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Hon. Judge et Probate tor the County of Cumberland, 1 shall sell at public auctioo, to tbe highest bidder, on the 
premises, on TUESDAY, Nov. 7. A. D. 1876, at 3 
o'clock p. m-, the lot of unoccupied land on Wood- ford street, Woodford's Corner, in Dealing, adjoining the homestead of D. D, Rolf, deceased, containing about 6767 square feet 
HARRIET B. ROLF. Administratrix. 




— or — 
I will open next Saturday, 
October 14th, 
the finest and largest assortment 
IMPORTED, ALSU DOMESTIC 
GOODS, 
and all the Novelties of the 
Season. 
1 invite my friends and the 
Ladies in general to call and 
examine the Goods, whether buy* 
iog or not. 
Buying all my Goods 
FOR CASH, 
I am able to secure Bargains, 
and sell at lowest prices. 
Respectfully, 
T. Lobenstein, 
NO. 4, Deering Block. 
octl3 d3w 
BROTHERS. 
PACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS! 
THERE IS A 
— ix — 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANIES ! 
The following Statement of two Poilcie*, on the 
same person, taken out at the same time, for tha 
same sum; one with the OLD KIDTtilL 
LIFE, the other with the NEW YORK 
LIFE COMPANY (the so-called DIS- 
TRICT SOCIETY.) 
JUDGE YE WHICH IS BEST ! 
MUTUAL LIFE OF NEW YORK. 
Age 38. Amount 910,000 (Life Finn.) 
Premium.9314.SO 
Cash Dividend, January 1.... U 30 
Per Cent, of Dividend, 30. 
Ratie of Expenses in 1873, 7 3-10. 
NEW YORK LIFE. 
Age 38. Ameaat 910,000 (Life Plan. 
Premium.9314.80 
Cash Dividend, January 1.... 34.78 
Per Cent, of Dividend, 11. 
Ratio of Expenses in 1873,8 3-18. 
Per- 
Divideiuls. centage. 
Difference in favor oi the 




Wo have Just received a fall line ef 
ENGRAVINGS, 
Cliromos, 
and all the 
NOYELTIES OF THE SEASON, 
and also keep on hand the best selected and largest 
stock of 
Picture, Room and Cornice Mouldings 
in the State, to which we call the particular attention 
of our patrons and the public. 
Regllding and Repalrlhg of old Frames 
done in the best manner, and everybody that want! 
a tasty and first class Frame in every particular and 
at the lowest price will find it at 
SCHUMACHER BROS., 
5 Dooring BloolR. 
ocl7 dlw 
€ 0_A L. 
The largest stock and the best variety of Co*ls la 
the city, lor 
SUMMER AND WINTER USE, 
FOR SALE AT 
Lowest Market Rates, 
— BY — 
Randall & McAllister, 
60 COMMERCIAL ST. 
*i>6 4i.tr 
ICE SAWS. 
Best Quality at Reduced Prices. 
R HOE & CO., 
New York & Chicago. 
OCtlO eodlm&wtft 
POETRY. 
A Campaign Song. 
Hail to the chief who in triumph advances! 
Hail to our troops as in triumph they meet! 
May the bright sheen of their glittering lances 
Never be dimmed with the stain of defeat. 
Corps that were with us in thunder of battle; 
Men that were stanch in the hour of woe; Wives in their terror, remembering their prattle 
Mid children whose fathers fell flghtiDg our foe; 
Brothers whose playmates were 6hot on the dead- 
line. 
Maimed in the dungeon orjstarved in the cell— Hearts whose rich life-blood was given like red wine, 
Imparting fresh vigor to courage that iell— 
Hall to them all, again gathered for action, 
Fighting the foe that we fought once before; 
Never a breach, nor a gap, nor a faction; 
Just as of old, we shall whip them once more. 
[If the reader will take the trouble to markdown 
the first letter of the first line, the second letter of 
the second line, the third of the third, the fourth of 
the fourth, and so on to the end, he will find certain 
names bidden withiu the song that aro an earnest of 
victory.) 
THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
Pare Honey. 
That there is a kDack in preparing honey, 
few will dispute who have met with so many 
varieties in color, purity and flavor. Like 
everything else, the art must he studied, and 
it is only those who give their particular 
attention to details, that may expect to excel. 
Here is a method followed by Dr. F. A. 
Baker, who recently succeeded in carrying off 
the first honey prize at the New York Insti- 
tute: 
The plan is simply to keep a very strong 
colony queenless during the period of the 
greatest flow of honey. All apiarians know 
that a virgiu swarm will work with more 
energy in building comb and storing honey 
than one with a full supply. It is not un- 
common lor strong lamilies, with every- 
thing needful lor storlug honey in surplus 
boxes, to loaf about the hive until a few 
empty frames are given between tne full 
ones,"when thev will soon be filled; but being 
in the queen’s chamber,she immediately per- 
forms her maternal dutv and you get no hon- 
ej. The law is immutable in their allowing 
UU CUiptjr DJJOCC uctwccu UIUUU VAJLL1US, auu 
the law impelling the bees to fill the space 
with comb acts with like force in indicating 
to the queen her duty. By virtue of cause 
and effect, if the entire hive is made into 
space it is but fulfilling that law for the bees 
to promptly fill it with comb and honey, if 
perchance it is in abundant supply; but mad- 
am queen being present, we must allow a 
considerable force to assist in attentions to 
her royalty; dethrone her and supply the 
colony with material to make a new one, and 
yet allow none to matuie for a period, and 
we shall have our boxes filled with the beau- 
teous nectar. The operation is to put two 
large swarms without bees or comb, into a 
hive filled with empty sectional frames or 
honey boxes, and give one brood comb at one 
end of the hive, and before the new queen is 
hatched remove the comb and give them an- 
other. When the second has become fertile, 
the greatest flow of honey being over,remove 
the frames or boxes, and fill the hive with 
combs or empty frames as the fall season for 
honey may indicate. The queen’s and brood 
combs can be utilized to advantage, which 
any intelligenUapairian will understand.—Our 
Home Journal. 
Hex in Poultry. 
Something 'over a year ago I happened to 
Bee the following in some of the agricultura 
papers. 1 
“One of your correspondents revives the 
old question about sex in eggs; I send my 
experience. Last winter and old country 
poultry keeper told me he could distinguish 
sex in eggs; I laughed at him, and was none 
the less sceptical when be iold me the follow- 
ing secret: ‘Eggs with the air bladder on the 
centre of the crown of the egg will produce 
cockerels; those with the bladder on the side 
wili produce pullets.’ The old man was so 
certain of the truth of his dogma, and the 
poultry yard so far confirmed it, that I de- 
termined to make experiments upon 
it this year. I have done so, 
carefully registering every ‘bladder vertical,’ 
or ‘bladder on one side,’ rejecting every one 
in which it was not decidedly one or the oth- 
er, as in some it is only very slightly out of 
the centre. The following is the result: 
Fifty-eight chickens were hatched; three are 
dead; eleven are too young yet to decide upon 
their sex; of the remaining forty-four every 
one has turned out true to the old man’s the- 
ory. I tried it myself and found it to be cor- 
rect, and as I think it to be of great practical 
advantage, I am pleased to give it my full en- 
dorsement, though I would remark that other 
writers make the statement that they tried it 
and found no such results. I am breeding 
white Leghorns .which naturally seem to give 
more cockerels than pullets, at least such has 
been the case until last year, when I set only 
such eggs as had the air bladder well to one 
side, and in nearly every case they were pul- 
lets. Late in the season I set a lot of hens 
niin egaH, just as iuey were laiu, auu more 
than half the chicks turned out cockerels.— 
E. A. Biehl in Cclman’s Bural World. 
W*«l «d n Lire Sheep. 
The Trade Journal is credited with the fol- 
lowing suggestion for selecting a fine-wooled 
sheep: 
Always assuming the wool to be inspected 
is really a fine wool, we first examine the 
shoulders at the part where the finest and 
best wool is usually found. This we take as 
a standard and compare.it with the wool from 
the ribs, the thighs, the rump and the shoul- 
der parts, and the nearer wool from the vari- 
ous portions of the animal approaches the 
standard the better. First we scrutinize the 
fineness, and ii the result is satisfactory we 
pronounce the fleece, in respect to fineness, 
very even. Next we inquire into the length 
of the staples, and if we And that the wool on 
the ribs, thigh and back approximate reason- 
ably in length to that of our standard, we 
again declare the sheep, as regards length of 
sample, true ana even. We next desire to 
satisfy ourselves as to the density of the fleece, 
and we do this by closing the hand upon a 
portion of the rump and of the loin wool, the 
fleece at these points being usually the thin- 
nest, faulty, and if it again gives satisfation, 
we signify the fact by designating the wool 
even as respects density. Now to summarize 
these separate examinations: If you find the 
fleece of nearly equal firmness from the 
shoulder to the thigh, of nearly equal length, 
shoulder, rib, thigh and back, and density on 
shoulder and across the loins, you may con- 
clude that you have a perfect sheep for pro- 
ducing valuable wool. Selecting sheep for 
valuable feeders is quite another thing. 
Milk Diet. 
“I find by experience,” said Dr. n. N. 
Chapman, “that lime water and milk is not 
only food and medicine at an early period of 
life, but also at a later, when, as in the case 
of infants, the functions of digestion and as- 
simulatlon have been seriously Impaired. A 
stomach, taxed by gluttony, impaired by im- 
proper food, inflamed by alcohol, and enfee- 
bled by disease or otherwise unfitted for its 
duties as shown by the various symptoms at- 
tendant upon indigestion, dyspepsia, diar- 
rhoea, dysentery and fever, will resume its 
work, and do it energetically, on an exclusive 
diet of lime water and milk. A goblet of 
cow’s milk, to which four tablespoonfuls of 
lime water have been added, will agree with 
any person, however objectionableIhe plain 
article may be, will be friendly to the stom- 
ach when other food is oppressive, and will 
VkO rropf d mben nil nlo/k fniln 4/\ n ffn >»1 
ishment. Ot this statement I have had posi- 
tive proof in very many cases. 
The blood being thin, the nerves weak, the 
nntrition poor, the secretions defective, the 
excretions insufficient, the physician has at 
hand a remedy as common as air, and as 
cheap, almost, as water. In it all the ele- 
ments of nutrition are so prepared by nature 
as to be readily adapted to the infaut or adult 
stomach, and so freighted with healing vir- 
tues as to work a cure when drugs are worse 
than useless.” 
What is a Carload? 
Nominally a car-load is 20,000 pounds. It 
is |a!so 70 barrels of salt, 70 of lime, 90 of 
flour, 60 of whiskey; 200 sacks of flour, 6 
cords of soft wood, 18 to 20 head of cattle, 50 
to 60 head of hogs, 80 to 100 head of sheep, 
9.000 teet of solid boards, 17,000 feet of siding, 
13.000 feet of flooring, 40,000 shingles, one- 
half less of hard lumber, one-tourth less of 
green lumber, one-tenth of joists, scantling, and all other large timbers; 340 bushels of 
wheat, 400 of corn, 680 of oats, 400 of barley, 
360 of flax seed, 360 of apples, 430 of Irish po- 
tatoes, 360 of sweet potatoes, 1,000 bushels of 
bran. 
Toothache Drop*. 
One ounce of alcohol, two drachms of Cay- 
enne, one ouuce of kerosene oil; let it staud 
twenty-four hours alter mixing. It is said to 
cure the worst case of toothache. 
Fly-Paper. 
To kill flies, soak quassia in sugared water. 
Paper saturated with this will attract and 
poison flies. 
White Kid Glove*. 
Cream ot tartar rubbed upon soiled white kid gloves cleanses them well. 
For Comfort, Elegance and Durability, 
BUY 
J. C. Bennett & Barnard’* superior crude 
ot 
Ladies’ Pine Shoes, Ten Widths. 
The French Last a specialty. Sold by 
PREBLE DA VIS?'’ } LEAVITT & DAVIS, j 




A GOOD House; seven rooms; in nice order; near City Hail. GEO. A. WHITNEY, 
octl4d2w No. 40 Exchange Street. 
“TOR “SALE! 
A DESIRABLE situation, corner of Brackett and Vaughn streets is offered to a person wishing 
a nice residence in this city. This house is of brick 
and is supplied with all the modern improvements: 
a nice stable is within easy access. There are about 
6000 feet of land. This is one of the most eligible sit 
uatiens in the city of Portland. Terms of payment 
made easy. Apply for particulars to E. T. PATTEN, 
on the premises, 307 Brackett, corner of Vaughn St. 
octlO dtf 
A DESIRABLE LOCATION ROM 
SALE. 
IN the Westerly part of the City, a Two Story House, 9 finished rooms, supplied with gas and 
Sebago; can be seen any afternoon from 3 to 5 o’clock; 
a large lot: a chance for a good investment., Inquire 
of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
oct9dtf 93 Exchange Street. 
FORJSALE. 
HOUSE, No. 599 Congress Street, now occupied by the Subscriber; can he examined any week 
day between 3 and 5 p.m. For terms, inquire at 
34 Union Street. WM. C. HOW. 
oct2 dtf 
For Sale. 
Ten miles from Portland, in 
Windham, on Stage Road to Bridg- 
ton, thirty acres of lana, mowing, 
pasture and woodland; under- 
__ 
drained where needed, and in a 
good state of cultivation, with one acre of 
muck: one mile from Church and Post Office; halt 
mile from School; three miles from Railroad. Story 
and a half house with ell, blinded and furnished 
throughout, with cement cellar,wood, ice, hen house, 
and yard with barn all in good condition; orchard of 
young thirfty trees, grapes, pear, plum and smaller 
fruits in bearing. Also the crops and farming tools, 
including twenty tons of hay, at a bargain. Inquire 
of W. H. VINTON, ESQ., Middle Street, Portland, 
or DR HUNTINGTON, on the premises. 
aug!7 dtf 
For Sale or Kent. 
A first class residence, centrally situated on 
State Street; all furnished. Address 
JIL ju28dtf P. O, BOX 1602. 
For Sale. 
A ^ew two 8tory French-Roofed House, jJmr?$j»No. 422 Cumberland St., containing four- jfcffihpny Ji|47'teen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas, 
Sebago water, and all the modern im- 
provements of a tirst-class house. Inquire of JOR- 
DAN BROS., No. 11 Danforth St. aprfdtf 
*1 OUSE LOTS 
FOR SALE 
ON ST JOHN STREET 
Tflrmu rfinjsoTiflhlfi and onsv navmanta. Armlv to 
ST. JOHN SMITH, 
myl3(ltf 31 1-3 Exchange St. 
F. G. Patterson’s Beal Estate 
BULLETIN. 
MONET TO LOAN 
ON first class Real Estate Security, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON^dealer in Real Estate. Office379J 
Congress street, williams' Block, between Myrtle 
and Pearl streets. au28tf 
BU SINESS DIRECTOR¥~ 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT a FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCV, Room 11, Printers’ 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMALL A NHACKFOKD, No. 35 Plum 
Street. 
_
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite the Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 90 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. 1. BARBOUR, 350 Fore Street, Car 
ot Cross, Portland. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES DULLER, No. 91 Federal Street 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street._ 
Stair Builders. 
B. V. LIBRA, No. 252 Fore Street, cor. 
Cross St.« in Delano’s Mill. 
G. L. HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple 
Streets. 
Watehes, Jewelry and Silver Ware, 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 139 Middle St 
J. A. MERRILL. A. EEITH. 
MOST EVERYBODY kNOWS. 
/One thing most everybody knows, \ 
f That Boys are **Clothed" from head to feet, 1 
\ In “New York styles” at George Fenno’s, ) N Comer of Beach and Washington Street, / 
Boston. 
sep21dtdecll 
A BE,MIL LIBRARY DESK, 
An ornamental Parlor Desk 
IS THE WOOTOH 
CABINET DESK 
in its varieties. Patent secured. Prices 
reasonable. Agents Wanted. 
SAMUEL “THURSTON, 
GENERAL AGENT. 
3 Free Street Block, Portland, 
eepl6 dly 
Combination Heating, 
Safe! Simple! Cheap! Noiseless! 
All who use furnace heat and have rooms not sat- 
isfactorily warmed, can find a remedy by applying 
W. II. PENNELL & CO., 
No. 38 and 40 Union St., 
where the Combination may be seen at woik. 
sep30 dim 
Window Frames ! 
When yon cannot find what yon want 
and are in a burry for Window Frames, 
call at 
BlIRROWJES BROS’., 
Where you can have them at short notice. 
Cor. Cross and Fore Street. 
PORTLAND, ME, 
apl7 deodtf 
A MULTI MU GOODS 
Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies. 
a very nice article for family uso, picnic parties, and 
on board vessels at sea. 
For sale by Grocers generally. 
Wm. SUarp, 
!IO‘J Commercial Strecf, Portlaud, J?Ie. 
ju22 dtt 
Sealed Proposals. 
THE Selectmen will receive sealed proposals for earth filling, by the yard, from the town grav- 
el pit, to be placed on Bridge St. Knigbtville, until 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 25th, at 5 o’clock P. M. Pro- 
posals to be received from citizens of town only; the 
Selectmen reserve the right to reject any and all 
proposals. 
THOS. B. HASKELL, 1 Selectmen 
STEPHEN SCA MM ON, J Cape Elizabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 17, 1876. d3t 
THE PREMIUM 
M1BER WOOD PIMP ! 
The best and cheapest out door pump in the 
market. Liberal discount to the trade. Send for a 
circular. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
augll Agent*, Portland, J?le. dtf 
THE COLLATERAL LOAN COMPANY 
WILL hold ItB thirty third auction sale of unre- deemed goods, on TUESDAY, Oct. 24th, and following days, at its Banking Kooms, in Summer 
St., Boston, commencing each day at 10 o’clock a. in. 
This sale includes gold and silver watches, diamonds, silver ware, furniture, pianos, fire arms, books, etc. 
Goods on exhibition at 8 o’clock, morning of sale. Loans urate daily, on ail kinds of properly. 
0CtI7 dot 
Pure White Lead, 
THE subscribers have been appointed Agents foi tbe Albion i^ead Work*. A superior 
brand of Strictly Pure White Lead ground in 
Oil; for sale in tbe usual variety of packages, and 
at the lowest market prices; guaranteed to be as 
represented. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
Ju3 HI Ikarkel Square. dtf 
WANTS. 
Wanted ! 
lO YOUNG MEN lO 
—AND— 
5 YOUNG LADIES 5 
to learn Telegraphing for positions iu Telegraph of- 
fices. Employment as soon as qualified. Call or ad- 
dress Portland Telegraphic Institute, 396£ Congress 
St., or 162 Exchange St., Portland, Me. octl9dtf 
Wanted. 
AN active intelligent man to travel in the coun- try for a Wholesale Grocery House. Must 
have experience. Address BUSINESS, Box 1052 
giving real name.octlgdlw 
Wanted. 
SITUATION a. Engineer with four years experience. A N. B.. 
ocl8(13i*335 Commercial Nl. 
Loggers Wanted! 
A RESPONSIBLE party to cut and draw three to five millions of spruce timber a year for the 
next three years and drive the same about eight 
miles into tne Androscoggin river. 
JOSEPH HOBSON, Saco, 
oot!7d3w 
Situation Wanted. 




small family without children desire a 
rent in the western part of the city. House 
must contain from seven to nine rooms, having 
considerable direct sunlight, and be supplied with 
gas and good water Reference given. Address L., 
Box 1557. se27nalwttf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST OR STOLEN !" 
A NOTE dated Aug. 15, 1876, payable to the order of STAPLES & DOE.tor Two Hundred Twenty 
Dollars and ninety cents. (220.90), three months af- 
ter date at Canal National Bank, and signed by A. 
H. Davis All persons are cautioned against negoti- 
ating such a note as payment has been stopped 
STAPLES A DOE. 
oct!9 d2w 
LOST! 
On Sunday Evening, between Franklin 
Street and Association Hall, or in the 
Hall, a SUM OF MONEY. The finder 
will be suitably rewarded by leaving it 
at this Office. 
LOSI. 
ON THURSDAY,Oct. 12th, a Ladies’ Black Porte- monnaie, Containing a sum of money in bills, 
scrip and silver j also two Railroad Checks from 
Portland to Spmgvale. Any person finding the 
same will be suitably rewarded by leaviDg it with 
SMALL, CLARK & THOMPSON, No. 170 Middle 
Street, (up stairs.)oct!7dlw* 
LOST ! 
A number of unreceipted Bills 
ol tbe Portland Publishing Com- 
pany. Tbe finder will confer a 




THE well-known boarding house, corner Park and Gray streets, will remain in the hands of 
the present proprietor who now has desirable rooms 
vacant, furnished and unfurnished. 
oct7 dim 
TO LET WITH BOARD. 
ONE or two hoarders can be accommodated at 416 CUMBERLAND STREET with a pleasant 
front room. sep20dtf 
Pleasant Front Booms to Let 




LOWER tenement No. 6 Spruce street, Gas, Se- bago water, and good drainage. Inquire of S. 
C. RAND, No 153 Commercial street, 
oc!8eod3w* 
To Let. 
STORES 45 and 47 Free Street, now occupied by me: poNnen«ion given Nov. 
1st. J. 11. HOOPER. 
oct!8d3t* 
Room to Let. 
■\T1CELY furnished Room for a Gentleman and W Wit., in 
Board in private family at 16 Gray street. 
c!7dlw* 
To Let. 
ONE large pleasant Room; also some small rooms in House No. 118 Spring street, Portland. 
ocl7 dlw 
Tq Let. 
A NICE House, 9 rooms, at Woodford’s Corner. Apply to W. G. NORRIS, Woodford’s Comer, 
or to THOS. EDWARDS, Berlin Mills office. Citv. 
oct!6 dlw* 
To Let. 
THE whole or part of House, No. 2 Carlton Street, or siDgle rooms, with or without board, 
octlfidlw*Inquire on the premises. 
To Let. 
JF YOU want the best fourteen dollar rent you can find, call at W. W. Carr’s, 197 Newbury street; so a good rent for about seven dollars per month. 
ocl3 dtf 
For Rent. 
MODERN built, two story house, ten rooms, bath-room, water-closets, gas, furnace, Seba* 
go, etc,, at West end. Rent $400. Apply to WM 
H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. octl2d2w* 
House and Stable for Rent. 
HOUSE, No. 30 Oak Street, between Congress and Cumberland Streets, contains nine rooms, 
together with a stable upon the premises. Apply to 
WM. H. JERRIS, 
octl2d2w* Real Estate Agent. 
Wholesale Store, 
IN the Thompson Block, Nos. 117 A. 119 Midd le Street. Good location below the Post 
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other classes of trade are located, The ‘finest store in the 
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances, 
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show 
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will 
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to 
II. E, THOMPSON, 
No. 32J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Route. 
mhl4 d&w22 
A Desirable Rent. 
FOB a small family without children. Cor. High and Sherman Streets. 
oct9_ dtf 
Congress Hall to Let or to Lease. 
C'lONGRESS HALL, No. 420J Congress Street, J will be leased for a term of yeais, if desired; immediate possession given. 
Also the Rooms now occupied by the Mercantile 
Library Association, Corner of Temple and Congress Streets. Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
oct2d3w93 Exchange Street. 
To Let* 
■ jixvv/ATi. tiuowi jiuuuis, corner oi E/UiuDerianu 
A and Franklin street, 203 Cumberland street. 
Supplied with Sebago water, gas and furnace. The 
rooms are all large and pleasant. sep29dtf 
TO £,£T J 
Boom in the Second Story 01 the 
Printers’ Exchange, with power it 
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE 






THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House, No. 174 Danlorth Street, recently occupied by Watson 
Newhall, with or without the furniture. Possession 
given immediately. JOS. ILSLEY. 
septlu dtf 
To Eet. 
A FIRST-CLASS House of 10 rooms, Comer of Franklin and Cumberland Street. Also a nice 
rent of 7 rooms, in new house 24 Tate Street. 
Inquire of E. PONCE, Corner of Middle and 
Exchange Street. Eeptl8dtf 
To Let. 
BRICK HOUSE, No. S Carlton Street; com- modious, pleasant and every way desirable. 
BYRON D. VERKILL, 
septOdtf 205 Middle Street. 
A Desirable Rent. 
A New French Booled Cottage, 
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars, at 
Woodford’s Comer; will b let to a small family. 
Apply to WA..RKN SPARROW, 
jultkltf 194 Middle St., or on the Premises. 
To Eet. 
The easterly half of residence comer of Free 
|u::•! and High streets, now occupied by W. H. An- jnyiLderson, Esq. Possession given first of May. 
Inquire of F. W. LIBBY, 
apr!8dtl42 Exchange St, 
Store to Eet. 
cfrOLvli No. 122 Commercial street, next below fo Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs & 
Son. Possession given immediately. Apply at 96 
Dantorth St. C. OXNARD, 
prlldtt 
To Eet, 
fflHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street X containing all the modernj improvements In 
quir at No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Jn dtf 
Horses Wintered. 
HAVING a surplus of hay that I wish consumed on my farm, L will winter horses for $1 50 a 
week. Good bDil lings, hay of first quality, running 
water in stable, sunny yard for exercise, horses well 
cared for. Address, 
M 
C. D. SMALL, oc!3dlm* CoralBh, Me. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
GAD HITCHCOCK, 
Successor to the late George Mnrston, 
UNDERTAKER. 
Robes, Coffins anfl Caslcets Always on Hand. 
Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot, 
augll TABMOPTH, ME.Otf 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVER l. P. FARRINGTON’S, 
180 Middle Street, 
jan5 dtf 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch mid ( hronoinoit r Marker** Tools; 
mathematical, Optical and Fhilo- 
Mophical InHtrumentfl, School 
Apparatus, Ac., 
5ft Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
lut PORTLAND, MB. dl? 
FRED. N. DOW, 
ATTORNEY AT -SLAW, 
172 middle Street, 
PORTLAND, I?IE. 
apl3 d6m*ttf 
m. C. PATTED, 
Practical and Expert Acconntaut, 
145 COMMERCIAL ST. 
INTRICATE accounts, partnership settlements, etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written, 
and all work requiring competent services promptly executed. Compromises between debtors and credi- 
tors effected, financial ability of debtors investigated. 
and settlements effected when desired. 
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number. 
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully 
solicited. J 
Ample references in this and other cities. 
mar7 TW&Fteodtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
fficcfcj ^ab and (gaiid fflunieh, 
No. 37 Plum Street, 
G. A. CLARK, m. D. 
74 FREE STREET 
Opposite head of Brown St. 
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M. 
jal6 fel4eodtf 
F. M. RAY, 
Counsellor at Law, 
No. 511-2 Exchange St. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Branch Office at Saccarappa, me. 
sep!9 d3m 
Dr. R. T. WildO; 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
He shall lay hand g on them and they shall be healed 
302 Cumberland, Cor. ol Elm St. 
nov8 dtf 
J. B. SANFORD, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
33 School St., Boston, Mass. 
COLLECTION of debts, bankruptcy, &c., a speci- alty. Funds remitted soon as collections are 
made. Also collects in England and foreign conn- 
tries claims of American heirs. 
sep29d&wly 
THOMAS RAINEY, M. A. M. D. 
Office 499 1-9 Congress Street, 
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis. 
Honrs—lO to 19 A, 191., 3 to 3 P. HI. 
ma3 d&wtf 
WlfflROP WROUGHT IRON 
FURNACE. 
5 Sizes—2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. 
BRICK OR PORTABLE, 
the greatest heaters in the market. 
WINTHROP RANGE 
the most beautiful range now made, with all the 
modern improvements. 
Winthrop Parlor, 
a first-class Parlor Stove, with Nickel Plated 
Trimmings and Anti-Clinker Grate. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
ANDREW MULNIX, 
109 CENTER STREI T, 
sep20 Between Free and Congress, eodtf 
Barstow s 
Wrougnt Iron 
IT iir>rt o no 
8*W4n ■ Ml IIUUVI 
1 Best in Market. 
FSIX SIZES. 
The No. 6 has immense radiating surface, ami is 
designed for heating large dwelling or ublic build- 
ings. 
No Dust. No Clinkers. Penectlj warm 
Air and plenty s -f 
Empress Range, 
For beauty of Design, Economy, Conven- 
ience, and Durability stands without a rival. 
It is adapted for 
WOOD OR COAL, 
has Clinkerleai* Grate, Illuminated Fire 
Box, Boiler, Door and Patent Shelf At- 
tachment, 
The Barstow Parlor, 
the handsomest stove in the market. Its elegant de- 
sign and beautiful finish is admired by every one. With its silver trimmings it will be an ornament in 
any drawing room. 
CALL AND SEE THE ABOVE AT 
NUTTER BROS. & CO.’S, 
29 Market Sqgare, Portland, 





344 Middle Street 
The Best Work at moderate Prices. 
AIM T 0 PLEASE. 
Jan8 
Yacht Kay for Sale. 
The above schooner, well found and 
fitted with new sails, spars and rigging, is oflered for sale and will be sold at a bar 
fain if sold soon. Said yacht is well nown as a fast and handsome yacht anil 
would make a good pilot boat. Inquire ot 
a. LEWIS & CO.. 
lulleodtf140 Commercial Street. 
For Sale. 
SCHU. HATTIE E. SAMPSON, 230 61-100 tons burthen, N. M., well found in sails and rigging 
&c. Apply to MIOAH SAMPSON? 
]ne21dtf lOCommercial St, 
"'*■' » 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR. 
Change of Time, Oct. 9, 1876. 
Pngaengcr Trains Leave Portland. 
10.45 A. itl. for all stations, running through to 
Johnson, Vt. 
4.45 P. M. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate 
stations. 
Arrive in Portland: 
11.15 A. M. from Upper Bartlett. 
4.10 P. M. from Johnson, Yt. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 9, .876. oc9dtf 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
Commencing Monday Oct. 9. 1876. 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland for 
Boston at 6.15,9.00 a.m., and 3.00 p. m., ar- 
riving at bouton at 10.45 a. m.. 1.40. 7.30 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m., 
12.30, 3 30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 
5.00, 8.10 p m. 
For %Vrlls, North Berwick, Salmon Falls, 
threat Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter, 
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, 
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3-00 
p. m. 
For Wolthorough and Centre Harbor at 
9.00 a. ra. 
For Rochester and Farmington. N. H., at 
6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m. 
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard Beach, Saco, Biddeforo and Ben- 
ue bunk at 6.15, 9.00 a. tn., 3 00, 5.30 p. m. 
Horning Trains will leave K&ennebunli 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 3,00 
p. m., and Boston 7.30 a. m. 
Excursion Tickets to New Fork and 
Philadelphia for sale at Boston & Maine Rail- 
rood Ticket Office, including 
Fiee Carriages from Depot in Boston to any 
other depot and return. Choice of carriages. 
N. B.—Kates as low as by any other Lilac. 
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at 
lowest rate9. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, 
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
Transfer Station. 
Ail trains stop at Exeter ten mingles for refresh- 
ments at first class dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. FTJKBER, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. oc7atl 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
mONDAV, OCT. 9, iS76. 
Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville, 
Belfast and Dexter at ,12 35 a. m., 12.40 p. m. 
Skowheuan 12.35 d. m. and 12.40 n. m. 
Augusta, H allowell, Gardiner, and Brunswick 
tl2 35 a.m.,*7,00 a.m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m. 
Rockland and Lewiston via Brunswick *7.00 a. m., ; 
12.40 p. m 
Bath *7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m. 
Lewiston 12.35 p. m., 5.05 p. m, 
Farmington 12.35 p. m. 
The tl2.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close con- 
nection with E. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and Halifax. 
tPullman Sleeping Car attached. 
tMixed. PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t. 
Portland, Oct. 9.1876.au3ldtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCT. 9, 1876. 
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland 
for Scarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Ken- 
nebunlt, Wells North Berwick, South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t, 
fintery. Portsmenth. Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, Chelnea and Boston at 
9.00 a. in., arriving in Boston at 1.40 p. m. 
Saco, Biddeford. Kennebnnk, Kiltery, 
Portsmonth, Hampton**, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, CheUea and Boston at 
3.00 p. m., arriving in Bostou at 7.30 p. ra., in 
season for New York and Western connection. 
Pullman Parlor Car attached. 
3.90 p m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Bidleford at 8 00 a. m. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for 
Boston at 9.13 a, in., every day (except 
Mondays.) 
RETURN IMGr, 
Leave Boston at 7.30, 119.30 and nt S.OO 
p. m., conu, cling with Maine Central 
and E. & N. A. Railway for St. John 
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
lowest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and 
Herths at Ticket Office. 
Passengers by this line avoid all change. 
ocOrttfGEO. BATCHELDER. Supt. 
Go to the Centennial 
VI A. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIi\E 
ONLY 
ALL RAIL. 
Portland to Philadelphia and Return 
only one change of cars between 
PORTLAND & PHILADELPHIA. 
Trains leaves Portland & Rochester R. R. Station 
at 2.30 p. m., arriving in Philadelphia next morning 
at 7.00 a. .sept28dtf 
MERCHANTS’ OH DESPATCH. 
We would respectfully call tlie attention of 
Merchants and others to the superior facilities 
offered by the 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— foe — 
Freight Requiring Very Quick Despatch 
Freight leaving New York at 5.00 p. m.« 
arrives in Portland 1.15 p. in. NEXT 
DAY. 
Freight leaving Portland at 4.30 p. in., 
arrives in New York 0.00 a. in. NEXT 
MORNING. 
We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fish 
and Lobster Dealers, Produce Dealers, 
Wholesale Dry Good* Merchants. Whole 
sale Milliners and any others of Portland, who 
are now shipping by this route. i 
Our landing in New Yor« is Pier 40, North River, 
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street) j For rates and further ini formation, apply to 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or i 
H. N. TURNER, 
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass. 
Portland. Me., May 4.1876. mv4dtf 
PORTLM &JCDEIB1IRG" 
ON and after Monday, Sept,. 18th, Excursion tickets will be sold to the White Mountains as 
follows: 
From Portland to Glen Mouse and 
return $5.00 
Lrawford Moose and return 3 OO 
Fabyan House and return 3.00 
Base of Mt. Washington and return, 4 <’0 
N muni it and return via Fabyan’s 6 00 
Summit and return via Glen £.00 
All the Mountian Houses will make reduced rates to 
parties holding these tickets. 
sept!6 __dtf 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
On and after Monday, April, 3,1876, 
Trains will run as follows 
Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m., 
2.30, 4.00 and G,20 p. m. I 
7.50 A. M. Train stops at all stations between 
Portland and Rochester, and tuds through to 
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a. 
m., (where it com-ects with Eastern and Bos- 
ton & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.47 
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., 
Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. m., 
connecting with trains South and West. 
4*30 P. M. Steamboat Express arrives at 
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at Epping 
for Manchester and L'oncord, at Nashua 
for Lowell and Boston, at Ayer .func- 
tion for Fitchbura ami IVoonnc Tun- 
Del liioe at Worcester with Boston & 
Albany Railroad, and goes through New 
London without change of Cars, 
there connecting with the magnificent 
Steamers of the Norwich Lino, arriving in 
New York at Pier No, 40, North Hirer 
at 6.00 a. m. 
State Kooiun can be secured in advance at 
Barnes Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and 
at the Depot. 
4.00 P. HI. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at 
all stations. 
6.20 P. HI. Train runs to Gorham. 
RETURNING. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45 a. m., 
and 8.50 p. m. 
7*20 A. HI. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Port- 
land at 10 00 a. m. 
11.25 A. HI. Steamboat Express from New Lon- 
don, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5.00 
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at 
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Sacca- 
rappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at 
1.20 p. m., makes close connection with the 
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads. j 
11.45 A. HI. Train is a freight train with Passen- 
ger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and 
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m. i 
8.50 P. HI. Train is through from New York, 
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives 
in Portland at 10.50 p. m. 
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in 
Portland at 6.40 a. m. 
J. M. LUNT, Snpt. apl dtf 
RAILROADS. 
Grand Trunk R, R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
*gggEBBin On and after MONDAY. Oct. 16,1376, 
frains will run as follows: 
Express train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m. 
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m. 
Express tram at 12-25 p. m toi Auburn and Lew- 
iston. 
Mail train 1.50 p. m. (stopping at all stations to 
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train 
for Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Express traiD for Auburn and Lewiston and 
South Paris at 5.15 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express train from Gorham at 8.30 a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m. 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 2.30 p.m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.45 p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p, m. 
Passeneer Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AHD — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, ITIilvrau- 
bee, Cincinnati. Mt. Louiii, Omaha, 
Maginaw, Mt. Paul, Malt Cake City,; 
Denver, Man Franciaco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
55^’PULLMAN PAi ACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
Portland. Oct 16, 1876. ap29dtf 
MEDICAL 
CAUTION AGAINST IMITATIONS. 
The proprietors of Benson’s Capcine Porous 
Plasters have found it necessary to warn the public 
against bogus articles that are offered them, under 
tbe name oi “Cap&icin” or “Capsicum.” as being tbe 
same as Capcine; the tacts are that they are totally 
unlike the genuine in their effect or composition, 
and such imitations are calculated to injure the ex- 
cellent remedial qualities of Benson’s Capcine 
roruus lasiers. iue uiipuraiieieu success ui mis 
famous and vigorous medicinal combination has 
stimulated unscrupulous individuals to issue articles 
under the above similar sounding words. To further 
protect the consumer, we have cut the word 
“Capcine” in each Plaster. Their powerful vegeta- 
ble properties afford instant relief, and insure a 
quicker cure than any known medicine. They con- 
tain no metallic or mineral poisons, and are superior 
in their effects to electricity, and more certain. 
Price 25 cents. 
H. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agent*. 
oct2 deod&wlm40 
the DIAMOND PECTORAL, tor 
Cough, Colds and Bronchia] 
affection. 
Try the AMERICAN VEGETA- 
BLE HEALTH PILLS tor a Mild 
Physic. 
Try the AERATED ©XVGEN lor 
Catarrh, Asthma, Lung Diseases, 
Dyspepsia and Bronchitis. For 
sale at ROOM 3. Cuhoon Block, 
385 Congress Street. 
octH_ dtt 
MURRAY’S 
LA) I AND PURIFYING 
Bitters 2 
This medicine has been before the public most of 
the time for tbe past twenty-five years, and has given 
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it. The 
Bitters are composed ot the best articles of the vege- 
table kingdom, and are again prepared by tbe 
original inventor, and are confidently recom- 
mended as one ot the best articles ever offered to the 
public, especially for all those difficulties and ills at- 
tendant upon this season of the year. They are par- 
ticularly recommended lor the cure of 
ludige*tion or Dy*pep*ia, Jaundice, I.oh* 
of Appetite* Oeneral Debility, €Jo*- 
livenes*, and all disease* cau*«d 
by an.unhealthy Mate o» 
tbe Mtoinaebor bowel*. 
Any number of recommendations might be pub- 
lished, but tbe article is so well and favorably known 
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use 
them a short time according to tne directions on each 
betrle and be convinced that all is true which is dow 
said of them. The best article of tbe kind ever of- 
fered for tne relief of the sick and suffering. 
SOLD ONLY AT 
D. B. SAWYER’S DRUG STORE, 
176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange, 
store formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman, 
PORTLAND, JHAUVE, 
where may also be found a good assortment of 
Drinrs. Fniitv and Tnilot A i^ielr.6. 
apr2a <itf 
HQTELte. 
St. James Hotel, 
Bouton, IlnuN. 
The only first-class hotel in the city, 
^charging but $3.50 per day. Horse-cars 
pass the door every minute in the day. All 
modern conveniences, and finelv located on 
._iFranklin Square. The 8l James 
has just been renovated, painted, frescoed and re- 
furnished from basement to attic. Table d’Hoto 
unrivalled. se22eodlm 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
BlIIDOG 1.0 A A. 
NOTICE OF SALE. 
WHEREAS, Charles H. Adams, of the City ot Portland, in the County of Cumberland, on 
the twenty-seventh day of June, A. D., 1868, by his 
mortgage deed of that date recorded in the Registry 
of Deeds for said County. Book 356, Page 204, con- 
veyed to said City, a certain parcel of land situated 
on the East side of Temple Street, in said Portland, 
seventy feet front on Temple Street, and ninety teet 
deep, being the same premises conveyed to said 
Adams by the Temple Street Chapel Society, by 
deed dated July 22, 1856, and recorded in the 
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 272, Page 255, 
to which reference is made for a more particular 
description, with authority in case of a breach of the 
condition in said mortgage to sell said premises at 
auction, and from the proceeds to pay the debt 
secured thereby, and, whereas, the condition of 
said mortgage deed has been broken by said Adams: 
This is to give notice that said parcel of land, 
with the buildings thereon, known as the Adams 
House, will be sold at public auction, on said 
premises, on the 8th dav of November next, at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the reason and purpose aforesaid. 
In witness whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey, in behalf of said City of Portland, and by direction of the 
City Council, and of the Building Loan Commis- 
sioners. and as Treasurer ot said City, by virtue 
of whatever authority is given me in said deed have hereunto set my hand and given this notice. 
HENRY VV. HEKSEY, 
Treasurer for said City. 
Portland, August 14,1876. augl4eodtd 
ULjA. ikvoyajnt. 
MADAME IV.*, MADDOX,the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune feller *nd Doctress. can 
now located at Market Square, rear of tbe Dollar 
Store, owposite obe Horse Car Deixtt. where sbe can 
be consulted by all wbo wish to make ber a call 
Madame *1. lias bad large experience In tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out lost, bidden or stolen 
treasures, *£c., and was never known to be at fault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting tbe great- 
est fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoany 
new business «r profession, the con uctiug ot which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay ber a visit. She can foretell tbe destiny 
ol friends in any part of tbe world and describe them 
perfectly. Sbe also describes all manner ol disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for tbe same. 
Sbe has giveu universal satisfaction to all w'ho have 
consulted her in her constant travels »ince she was 
seven years old. 
Good testimonials given if desired. 
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50icents. Office hours 
roni 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. no9dtt 
OAUTIOIXT 
Ladies should he cautious ill purchas- 
ing Gossamer Rubber i loaks, and not 
buy those with sewed sesrns as they are 
SOT Waterproof. We are making a 
superior quality with cemented seams 
that ARE WATERPROOF, at HALL’S 
Rubber Store, under Falmouth Hotet. 
P. S.—Examine ours before you pur- 
chase. 
f pt27dtf 
Fleischmaim & Co.’s 
COMPRESSED VE AST 
Makes tbe best and healthiest 
BREAD. This yeast is made 
from Pure Grain. Factory at 
Blissvil'e, L. I. For sale by all 
retail grocers. 
General Agency 
220 Federal St7 Portland. 
tradk mark. _sep2fckl6m 
Forest City Horse Shoeing Shop, 
At No. 80 Pearl street, 
BY YOTJJSTG- «St WYM-ATN", 
PRACTICAL HORSE SHOERS. 
Horses shod for $1.50 per set. All Id. 
terfering. Overreaching and Corns and 
Quarter Cracks cured. All work war- 
ranted to render entire satisfaction. 
oclO d2w 
MPDC1AL NOTICE. 
TO SHIPPERS-OF FREIGHT. 
ALL freight destined to points reatbed by the fol- lowing Fast Freight Lines, viz: Hed, AVlnte, 
Blue, Canada, Southern, International, Hoosac Tun- 
nel and Merchant’s Despatch, must be shipped by 
Boston & Maine Railroad. For through rates and 
bills lading apply to R. A. McCLUTCH\ 
Agt.Past Fret. Lines at B. &M. R. R., Portland. 
aug24_dtf 
$10 Per Day 
CAN be made by energetic salesmen with our goods, Call at 42J Exchange Street, between 
6 and 10 A. M.,or enclose $1.00 foi sample, directions, 




ll V nil llic pounlnr route*. Tin IIOfHKW. 
TKK nod IVOBCKn'I KR. NEW I.OIV- 
|>0>. NTONINUTiiN nnd EAM. IIIVEK 
UNENs nlao to nil point* WENT nnd 
■tOliTH nnd CAMEORNIA, IE iI or 
ttenuarr*, tor *nlr nt the MIWENTRE* 
Dl'tED RATER by 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
ACCIDENT TICKETS farni*hrd if 
wanted. sei.’lili.-l'wtostf 
FORTHEJSmDS. 
THE STEAMER TOURIST 
sm Will leave the West Side of Custom C TTmiso Wharf, every week day, for 
Scott’s Landing at G 15, 8.3U and 11.15 a. m., 2.15 and 
5.00 p. m. 
Returning, leavo Scott’s Landing at 6.40, 9.00 and 
11.40 a. m., 2 40 and 5.30 p. m. 
Pare tor Round Trip, 35 rents. Package 
of five round trip ticket.**, $1.00. Tickets lor sale at the 
office of Rollins, Luring & Adam*. No. 22 Exchange 
Street, and on board Steamer. 
oc3dtfCAPT. C. H. KXOWLTON. 




Leave each port every WedVy & SatM’y. 
Wiiai't'agc, 
,'uZ2tr~ From Long Whart, Boston, 3 p.m« 4 From Pine Street Wbarf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one halt 'be rate o 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. It., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
£. B, SAlflPSON, Agent 
Jn25-ly 70 Lons Wharf. Boston. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Easlport, Calais and St. John, Digby, 
Windsor nnd Halifax. 
WAUL* ARRANGEMENT 
TWO trips”per week. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 18th, 
the Steamers New BrunswiGk, 
Cant. E. B. Winchester, and the. 
umMCttJyifrX^Citv of Portland, Capt. S. II. 1 
agffnuiU' Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday at 
6.00 P. M., lor Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St. 
Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapo 
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.. Shediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Fredericktown, Charlottetown and 
Summerside, P. E. I. 
|3r"Freight received oh days of sailing until 4 o’clock p. m. 
sep20dtfA. R. STUBBS. Agent. 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER _SERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
First-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Quebec 
every Saturday morning, 
for Liverpool, touching at 
Derry. 
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of thi3 line 
sail from Halifax every other Tuesday, lor 
Liverpool* touching at QurenMowa. 
Passage—First-class—$50, $70 and $80 gold, or its 
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at lowest rates. 
The Cwlangow Lire of steamers sail from 
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates. 
Passengers booked to and from all parts of Eng- 
land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Germany at lowest rates. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me. 
JE^Sifiht Sterling C heck* i**ued in *um* 
to Mi»t for £t nod upward*. myddtf 
MAIL LINE TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
With connection* to Prince Edward Is- 
land, Cape ISretonand Ht Johun, N. F. 
The Steamship FALMOUTH, 
(built expressly for the route) 
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave 
Boston Railroad WhWf, every 
SATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for 
HALIFAX, ditect. making connections with the In- 
tercolonial Railway, to* Windsor, Truro, New Glas- 
gow and Picton, and steamers for Prince Edward 
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lind- 
sey’s Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with 
steamers for St. Johns, N. F. 
^“RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 8.30 p. m. 
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day of sailing. For further information apply to J. B. COYLE. 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oct28dtf JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
MTEAMXHIP Lin£ 
Pour time* u week. 
FiratCIau Nteamshi^ 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE AFPOLD. 
»'»««« umiun direct every ixahVAI 
and SATURDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
and aIcCLELLAN. 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Mosely. Freight forwarded Irom Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tcnn. R. R. to all places in 
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St., 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina- by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points in t West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, A^cnt, 219 Wasnington street, Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
tto2dtl Providence, R. 
STONING TONI LINE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OP ALL OTHERS. 
This is the Only inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoniugton with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
§ant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
alway* in'adranee of all other liner*. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St.,and W. D. Little.& Co.’s,494 Exchange St. 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President. 
ocl 73 dtf 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers, 
FOMENT (ITT AND JOHN BROOKN 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows: Le lying 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, at 7 o’clock P. M., an<l INDIA 
WHARF, RONTON, daily at 5 P. M. 
(Nnntlay. cxccptcd). 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex. 
pense and inconvenience of arriviug in Uoston late 
at night. 
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young, No. 266 Middle street. 
Tbroagh Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via 
the Sound Lines $13,00. 
Freight taken as usual. 




TO IEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
l’,ftl:,<t3?ilieSTePier38 Ea»t River, New York, ev- 
erv MON DAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M. 
1 he Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up with fine accommodations lor passengers, making this the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer months on their passage to and from New 
lork. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. Jobn, and all parts of Maine. 
Freights taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steaxnevs as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent. Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. K., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. ocldtf 
_STEAM EKS._ 
PORTLAND, BANGOR & MAWS 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
INSIDE LINES TO 
Mt. Desert, Muchias, Dansor, Ells- 
worth and Deer Isle. 
STEAM Eli”LE H ISTON, 
CAPT. DEEKINU, 
Will leave Itailrond Wharf 
every Tuesday ami Friday 
__—. Kvenimes a» IO o’clock tor 
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwh k, South West 
and Bar Harbors (Mfc. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport 
and Machiasport. 
STEAMER CITV OF RICHMOND 
CAPT. I411KV, 
will also leave Railroad Wharf every Monday* 
WcdueMflay and Friday llvfuinii* al IO 
o’clock, for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, 
Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winter- 
port and Hampden. 
The City of Ricbmend connects with Steamer Chas. 
Houghton,♦'apt. Ingraham, at Rockland everv Tues- 
day morning for North Haven. Green’s Landing and 
Oceanvilie (Deer Isle), So. West and Bar Harbor, 
Mt Desert, aud Winter Harbor: and every Thurs- 
dav and Saturday mornings for Ellsworth, touching 
at No. Haven and Green’s Landing and Occanville 
(Deer Isle). 
The steamer Lewiston touches at Bar Harbor on 
her Friday trip from here only and on her Monday 
trip coming West. 
For further particulars, inquire of 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
Portland, Oct. 7, 1876._ octkltt 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia, Boston & New England 
STEAMSHIP LINES. 
FOLK STIiAJIKK* PEK WEEK. 
WEDNESDAY anil SATURDAY bv Boston and 
Providence Railroad via Providence. 
TUESDAY and SATURDAY bv 
Old Colouy Railroad via Fail 
River. 
€jSoo«1m Received at Depots 
Daily. 
Through Rills Lading given from Boston and prin- 
cipal points in New England to the South anti South- 
west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with 
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES’* to Haltimere, 
Norfolk Richmond, Charleston, New- 
berne and Wnnhinffton. 
D. D. C. MINK, (General Eastern Ayrat, 




Capt. Curtis, *will leave end ot 
Commercial Wharf, Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday and Satur- 
day at 3 p. m. Returning, leave Harpswell Mouda y, 
Wednesday and Saturday at 8 a. m.—w at 
Long, Little and Great Chebeague and Bailed 
Island each way. For freight, apply to CAPTAIN. 
octl4 d&wtf 
^UUNAKI-OBHmK&*'>VVoV> 
Wee ter’s D|CT|ONARY 
10.0CIO Words and Meanings not in other 
Dictionaries. 
.‘1)000 Engravings. 1840 Pages Quarto. 
FOUR PAGES COLORED PLA TES. 
yy The best practical English L>ictiona-IJ 
ry extant.”—London Quarterly Review. .. 
E Oct ,1873. N 
The sales ot Webster’s Dictionaries through- A 
B out the country iu 1873 were 20 times as large C? 
G as the sales of any other Dictionaries B o One family of children having Webster’s p 
T Unabridged, aDd using it freely, and an- | other not having it. the tirst will become 1 
p much the most intelligent men and women Q 
Ask your teacher or minister if it is not so, ^ P then buy the book, and use, and urge its nse, u 
freely. PaUiahed bf p 
S G. A C. UKKKUn, .SpriniificUl. ~ 
se26iWa.w, dlwt D 
A FARM AND HOME 
OF YOUR OWN. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE IT I 
The best and cheapest lands in Matket, are in 
EASTERN NEBRASKA, on the line of the UNION 
PACIFIC RAILROAD. 
The most favorable terms given, and very low 
rates of faie and freight to all settlers. The best 
markets. 
FREE PASSES TO LAND BOYERS. 
Mar s, descriptive pamphlets, new edition of ‘‘THE 
PIONEER,” sent free everywhere. 
Address, O. F DAVIS, 
Land Comm’r., U. P. R. R., Omaha Neb. 
sep2G d4wt 
f Greatest Offer of the sea- A vl I-Jl" A ►J • son. Eight $10 Chromos given 
away with Home Guest, including Hoover’s Peerless 
American Fruit, 2$ feet long, Lake Lucerne, Virgin 
Vesta, &e. Mounted Outfit, four Chromos, $3 00; 
8 Chromos, $5.50. J LATHAM Jfe CO., 410 Wash- 
ington Street, Boston. sep26d4wt 
Q ft A 4 ll/UPlT Male or female. No capi- A ¥? JCjEjJL tal. We give Steady 
work that will bring you $240 a month at home day 
or evening. Inventors Union, 173 Greenwich St. 
New York. WfWdlwt 
4 If you want the best selling arti- A Aii.1 Do cle in the world and a solid gold 
patent lever watch, fiee of cost, write at once to J. 
15RLDE & CO., 7G7 Broadway, N. Y. sep27f4w 
OK FANCY CARDS all styles with name 10 
"*** cts. Post paid, j. B. Heated, Nassau, Reus. 
Co., N. Y. se28d4w 1 
In Press—OnffllM Ready—The 
Centennial Exposition 
DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED. 
A graphic pen-picture of its history. grand 
building**, wonderful exhibits, curiosities, 
great days, etc. Piofusely illustrated, thor- 
oughly popular and very cheap Must sell 
immensely. 5,000 AISENT8 WANTED. 
Send lor lull particulars. This will be the chance 
of lOO years to coin money fast. Get the only 
reliable history. 
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Springfield, Mass, 
r AIITIOIVI Me not deceived by preraa- '-'***• U 41V11 tu re books, assuming to be ‘‘official” and telling what will happen in Aug. 
UClOU-iWT 
A Investigate the merits of the Illus- 
ulll &«trated Weekly, before determining 
upon your work tor this fall and winter. The com- 
bination for this Mason surpasses anything heretofore 
attempted. Terms sent fiee on application. Address 
CHAM. CL.ICAN A CO., 14 Warren St., 
AT. Y. oc!3d4wt 
]£T We will start you in a business you i-" vJ can make $50 a week without capital, 
M A WVeaf,y an(l respectable for either sex. ill XT 11 JCi A AGENTS SUPPLY CO., 261 bowery, New York.oc13d4wt 
Centennial Stationery Package. 
The grandest offer ever made, It can’t be 
beat i Try it and be convinced. 
SEE WHAT IT CONTAINS. 
20 Sheets of Paper. 1 Fabers Lead Pencil, 
1 Slate Pencil, 1 Steel Pen, 
1 Pen Holder, l Rubber Eraser, 
1 40-Page Account Book, 1 Child’s Illustrated Book 
20 Envelopes, (white and bufl), good quality. 
AGENTS WANTED Sample package, wholesale price list and outfit sent by mail on 
receipt of 25 cents Large discounts to agents. 
CENTENNIAL STATIONERY CO., 
North Haven. « osn. 
Please mention this paper in writing. oct!4d4wt 
RUPTURE 
Patients cared 30 yearn ago, remain 
nouuiI Dr J.A Nhcrman’n successful treat- 
ment cf Rupture has induced unprincipled persons to advertise the elastic trusses as aceita\n cure. 
Knowing them to be but an imperfect support. Thousands of victims are to-day sufleriug through this Elastic Truss delusion. 
If it is worn tight around the body it wastes away the muscles, interrupts the circulation and predis- 
poses to paralysis; besides, the strap between the legs drags the great ball of wood upon the ligaanents, 
spermatic corns and Pelvis Bone in a manner to pro- duce impotency with all its horrors indeed the 
legion of trusses with their gripping pressure upon 
the spine, abdomen and delicate parts adjacent to 
Rupture, sooner or later cause kidney and bladder 
affections; destroy manhood, making the young old. 
and the old useless, until life settles into frightful 
apathy. The afflicted should think seriously or this subiect aod.act in accordance with the dictates of 
reason. 
DR. SHERMAN’S 
Treatment is Practical, Rational. 
and Economical; its object is immediate relief and 
eventual cure. It is based upon scientific principles 
and easily demonstrated to the comprehensions of 
every intelligent person. Though he does not use a 
truss he uses a support infinitely superior which 
keeps eveiything in prjper position while the Cura- tive Compound applied daily by the patieut, excites 
healthy action, adhesion and cure, besides this 
treatment does not interfere with labor or exercise 
on horseback or otherwise, and nfiords security 
against inflamed and strangulated rupture. 
The afflicted are coming from all parts ot the coun- 
try. Terms moderate, depending upon the case. 
Persons troms the country cau receive treatment anil 
V. —-. “J* ctms lur Dr. bhermau’s Books with likeness ot bad cases be- 
lore and atier cure. References given to gcutlemen who have been cured. Office No l Ann Street, New York. Beware ot the fellow calling himself Dr. W. (*. Crempion ami using Dr. Sherman’s name In his 
advertisements to decoy the affiicted. Save this ad- 
vertisement. 
octlB d4wt 
NOTICE is hereby given that the ubscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
LOIS MoLAUGHLIN, late of Portland, 
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and lias 
taka upon himself that trust by giving bonds si tbs law directs. All persons baviDg demands upon the 
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate arc 
called upon to make payment to 
THOMAS A. HUBERTS, Executor. 
Portlaud, Oet. 3d, 1676. 0Ctl3dl:tw3w# 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot 
CAROLINE J, CAMMETT, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust as the law directs. All 
persons having demand* upon the estate of said 
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to 
make payment to 
JAMES R, LUNT, Executor. 
Portlaud, Oct 3d,1676. oct7dlaw3w*P 
IORS1J.E. 
A FIRST-CLASS Millinery and Fancy Goods Store, situated In one ot most nourishing 
factory villages in the State. Desirably located, and 
doing a gooil business. Sold for no fault. If not 
sold, would take a tirst-elass Millin r as paitner, 
one who can give good references, in tuire of 
JOHN k. PALM Lit. 
augliidlt13 Middle St.. Portland, Me 
Vaults ('Itaut'd ami Aslirs He. 
moved. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at or addressing U. GIBSON, 
Jnnldtt 688 Congress Street 
